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HoUand Since 1872

Volume Number 64

Common Council
Boiling Point

Coast Guard

GET QUICK ACTION
Mayor Bosch, City Attorney Parsons and City Engineer Zuidema

Cutter To

Beautiful Coast

Guard Cutter

Be

Well Docked

Here

for

“Tulip Festival”

Town Where

|

Folka Boaflx Live

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, May 2, 1935

MAYOR AND COMMITTEE

Seethed To The

Holland, the

Number I^T

Circus

Comes

To Town Next
Monday Night

COUNCIL NOTES

First Big Fire

In Years Visits
Council meeting opened with AL
dei man Van Zoeren leading in the
Lord’s Prayer.

City Tuesday

to go to Lansing to see
• • »
ALDERMAN KALKMAN PASS* appointed
DIRECTOR HEETER TO GIVE
what was holding up the sidewalk
EXCEPTIONAL
BAND
CONE8 THE LIE TO TWO OF
MR.
VANDERSCHEL
TO
HAVE
Michigan
Gas & Electric Co. ASSOCIATED TRUCK HEAD.
repair program, left at 7 o’clock
CERT MONDAY EVENING sent in their report which was ap- QUARTERS ON WEST STH
HIS COLLEAGUES
KOLLEN’8
ALL
this morning after last night’s apTRIMMED FOR BIG
proved and filed with the board
pointment and called upon the
ST. DESTROYED OUREugene F. Heeler, able conduc- ui public works.
What started out to be a rather work relief division’s engineer,
OCCASION
INC NIGHT
•
•
•
tor
of
the
Holland
High
school
quiet and constructive council Louis Nims, and also government
band has set Monday, May 6, as
meeting was turned into a regular regionalengineer,Mr. McRae, who
Roy Ashley, merchant on East
The coming of the Escanaba,
one of the evenings to give one of Eighth street, asked for license to
Fire was discovered in the As* j
bedlam at near to the close. It were waiting for them at L#nsing, the beautiful coast guard cutter
these pleasing and worthwhile sell icc cream and icc cream prod- sociated Truck warehouses on West
was Mayor Bosch who put a stop and the committee got the “low- with Commander Perkins in charge
band concerts. This school musi- ucts, the matter being left witn the Eighth street at the foot of Pine
to further argument after Aider- down” on the entire matter. Ac- is going to be more than an incal organization is the pride of licensingcommittee with power to •venue at 2 o’clock Tuesday mornman Kalkman passed the lie to cording to the committee's report, cidental event of the Tulip Time
Holland and the concert is looked act.
ing and the flames in the wooden
Alderman Bultman of the Fifth governmentofficials said that Al- festival.It is well known that the
t • •
forward to with a great deal of instructures fanned by a northwest
ward, and to another alderman derman Kalkman of Holland and a minister of The Netherlandsis
tcrest.
who crossed the “sidewalk builder" Mr. Van Eyck also of this city, going to be a guest for a few
Mr. Arnold, proprietor of the gale from Lake Macatawa, soon
The numbers of the entire band Covered Wagon on River avenue, Brought the buildingsin full blase,
in some of his arguments. Mr. had been to Lansing, and it was hours on board the 165-foot govwill be interspersedby special made a protest to the council that and all the firemen could do was
Kalkman used the word lie in a understood by the officials that Al- ernment craft.
numbers of well-knownHolland he could not comply with a double to keep the fire under control, pregeneral way several times during derman Case Kalkman had
Of
course, the ship always has
artists and solo numbers by mem- toilet system which has just been venting it from communicating
the evening, and it1 is presumed said that the job undertakenby
an Americanflag, but a Dutch flag
bers of the band. One number demanded in every place where with other buildings, none of them
that those whom the shoe fits the city was for new sidewalk conalso had to be created, and a memthat will be ospeciallvpleasing is beer is sold. He stated that if this nearby. The buildings were comcould put it on. The arguments struction. Such a program not bedescribingin music when a "Circus hud to be done it would put him pletely destroyed within an hour.
were the same that Mr. Kalkman ing authorized,the work was ber of the crew proved to be the
Comes to Town." Pictured in this out of business. There was con- The fire was discoveredby George
had used before and repeatedly stopped, but when the committee “Betsy Ross,” who made the tricolor flag representing the Dutch
overture will be the morning of the siderable discussion on this mat- Essenburg of 369 Maple avenue,
printed in the news during last told the government officials that
nation.
circus, the train whistlingat a dis- ter, relative to other places where assistantmanager of the local ofsummer’swrangles. Mr. Kalkman no new work was undertakenby
Henry Vander Schel better
tance. denoting the approach of it would cause a hardship.It was fice of the Michigan Gas and Elecstates that the City of Holland is the city, and even at last council
the heavy sections of loaded cir- also considered that the Tavern tric Co. Mr. Essenburghad been
in competition With him and the meeting the constructionof new known a^ “Dutch," has taken a
other contractors, and consequently sidewalks was given to contractors, deep interestin the nautical part
should put in extra toilets but this working late at the office where
the city takes “the bread out of put a differentlight on the whole of the tulip celebration. He has
was so ridiculoussince this build- he had some extra duties to perbeen in close touch with Commanhis mouth."
ing is abundantly supplied on form. Walking home down Ninth
matter.
der Perkins,and has seen to it that
He cried, aloud: “If you’re going
every floor, connectedwith Ithe street, he smelled smoke and upon
The mayor and the rest of the the coast guards will make a final
Socialist why don’t you sell groelevatorservice and also provision reaching Pine avenue he saw the
ceries, furniture and everything committeetold Mr. Nims and Mr. sounding at Kollen's dock for
mukv
for toilets in "The Beer Kclder” warehouses burning and he haselse and let us all go on the wel- McRae that nothing more was go- depth. Fourteenfoot of water is
now available. The council then tened to Eagle Engine House No.
" •v('
fare. I haven’t been on the wel- ing on under the work’s division necessary for the Escanabaand it
had a private session so they could 1 nearby and informed the driver
fare yet but I have mortgaged my but repair w’ork on sidewalks and is understood that 13 feet is availdiscuss this matter more thorough- who sounded the alarm.
absolutely
nothing
else,
and
the
able and that will be ample, for
house to keep off."
In spite of the fact that the fire
ly. After this session a motion
Mr. Kalkman's desertationscon- buildingof new sidewalks was not the ship can easily plow a furrow
was made to require places selling was kept under control,a small
tinued for at least ten minutes be- even contemplated nor thought of. in the mud and land there. The
liquor to have rest looms accessi- fire was put out in a wood-turning
fore he was stopped by the mayor, Repair work, the government of- coast guards in reality will make
ble from the floor on which the shop of Cornelius Vander Ueuvcl
ficials
stated,
is
well
within
the
ausoundings
for
sharp
stones
or
especiallywhen undiplomatic lanliquor was sold unless they be some 400 feet away on Pine aveof govern- snags, but it is doubtful that any
guage, and words not frequently thorized classification
granted special privilege by the nue.
ment
projects
planned
at
Washof these will be found where so
used in a high-classbody of men,
council.
Chief Blom and his men were
ington.
It
can
be
readily
seen
that
much dredging has gone on in the
such as the Holland council is,
handicapped in fishting the blaze
the common councilis under gov- past.'
• • •
were used.
Peter Damstia,supervisorand because of the stiff wind that was
The matter began to crop uuL ernment orders, and surely if
A telephonewill be placed at the
cu.s paraphcnalia,the confusion of
state plumbing inspector,present- blowing and the embers and flames
when a petition to lay walks along these are not lived up to it will be docks for the convenience of the
unloading of tends and animals,the
being in their directionmade the
Pine avenue between Twentieth more than likely that Uncle Sam crew and also in case of an emerwork on the show grounds, the pa- ed a message to the common coun- fighting more difficult.A large
cil stating that all plumbingin the
would
not
co-operate
with
Holland
and Twenty-first streets came up.
gency call on the lakes. The Escarade on the Main street, the startfuture, as this relatedto the state tank of oil was also known to be
This was requested by petition of on other matters that are of vital naba will be moored here from Sating of the sideshows with all the
of Michigan, was going to be su- in the building and Mr. Blom
importance.
the property owners. Then Mr.
urday at 2 p. m. May 11, to Sun
freaks, a visit to the menagerie,
pervised by the state board of looked after the safety of Ms men
Kalkman got up and wanted to The plan followed by the side- day, Mav 19, 9 p. m. The public is
the entrance to the big top, the
health. Mr. Damstra stated that until the explosion took place
know whether ’this street was to walk committeeis to repair every invited from 1 to 4 p. m. daily Mr.
grand entry followed by the great
plumbing had much in common which sent debris high into the air.
be laid by the contractorsor by the sidewalk where it is necessary as Vander Schel is putting the dock
program of aerial actors, pony with health measures and sanitary It is difficultto tell untH incity. He was told that this was a the crew goes along. The side- in shape, the planking of the dock
shows, rodeos, oriental acts and
conditionsin the home and in pub- surance adjusters have gone over
contractor’s job. This seemed to ap- walk committeedoes not ask is to be creosoted and a substantial
last the hippodrome races which
lic buildings. He said that in the the details just what the fire lost
pease him temporarily until Aider- whether these are to be repaired; railing will be built around the
lead to the grand finale. This
future all new plumbing would will be. Roughly stated, it is estiman Damson began to discuss the they know the necessity. The re- dock as a safety measure. A cinnumber alone is worth the price
come under that head throughout mated $15,000.
the der path will also lead from the
sidewalkbuildingprogram.that was pairs are made systematically,
of admission.
the entire state. Mr. Damstra Among the losses were two of
the bone of contentionbetween Mr. men and material going from lot main highway to the dock and durThe instrumental number "Tulip
gave an excellent review of all the company’s trucks, a privateauKalkman and the rest of the aider- to lot down the street and so event- ing the time the minister from The
Time Loyalty" to be played on the regulations in the past and it> tomobile and a consignmentof
men last year. Mr. Damson stated ually every walk in the city will Netherlands is here the entire dock
streets of Holland during the festiseems only wise and safe to have freight figured worth at least $2,that the relief work, through side- receiveattentionwhile if it is left as well as the ship will be decoval, will also be played at the conHolland does not even commercial- ENGAGEMENT OF MISS MUEH- cert. It was written by a young the board of health take a hand for 000. The small automobile bewalk building,was ready to go on to the individualthe probabilities rated.
ize.
LENBROEK TO MR. HER- member of the band, whose name sanitary reasons. Alderman Van longed to William Raak, one of the
last Monday, but someone threw are that it would never be done
It has also been arranged to
•
•
Lento moved to leave it to the ordi* truck driven.
MARSILJE IS
a monkey wrench in the machin- entirelyand the repairing will be have all factory whistles blowing
is Vernon Avery. Other contribunance committee and to the city
Among the freightlosses were a
ANNOUNCED
ery. Mayor Bosch then asked the going on with constant jumps as a salute to Commander Perkins
The student council of Holland
tions by Christiansen and Fauchet
attorney.
piano, a quantity of linoleum,some
the city engineer who had charge across the city rather than in an when he brings in his ship. Blasts* JJigh Khwl will,.sponsor a float in
will open the program and if the
• • •
refrigerators,electricmoton and
of the work, to explainto the coun- orderly manner. The repair crew
What promises to be an out- young players can interpretthese
will also be given when the coast the “Tulip Time" parade. Florence
Mrs. John Telling,chairman of % number of tires.
cil the reasons for the stopping.He will start working again late this
Vandcnberg
is
head
of
a
committee
correctly,
it
surely
will
be
an
standing
social
event
of
the
season
guard cutter departs. Commander
the Tulip Time committee, and
stated that word had been received week, or otherwise Monday. That
There was no general alarm
VanderScheland his yacht, “Hol- to devise necessary arrangements. sometime in the early summer, wai achievement. These compositions
from Lansing to halt on the work has been ordered by the works di- land,” will be at the mouth of the Approximately140 girls are prac- presaged by the announcement will live for all time and perfect Mrs. James McLean were visitors given at that time of the night,
at the meeting, coming with an in- and for that reason most of the
of sidewalk repairing,and he had vision.
harbor when the Escanaba arrives ticing “dancing on the green" to be of the engagement of Miss Juni renditionsurely is an accomplishvitation to have the aldermenhelp fire fans did not hear of the blaze
the unpleasant duty of discharging
ment.
Muhlenbroek
of
St.
Louis,
Misstaged
three
nights
in
front
of
the
and will act as a convoy to the inin inspectingthe streets during the until the next morning.
18 men who were willing and anxThe
program
follows:
souri,
to
Mr.
Herbert
Marsiljle.
postoffice
during
the
festival,
uncoming cruiser.
ious to work. It then came out to me to do.” It was evident that
The officials of the company beFirst Norwegion Rhapsody, scrubbing contest. The invitation
der directionof Trixie Moore and also of St. Louis, but formerly
For
the
entertainment
of
the
that Mr. Kalkman had gone to Mr. Bultman was angered clear
from this city. The announcementChristiansen;Symphony in B Flat, was unanimously accepted with the lieve that the fire started because
Cornelia Mulder.
skipper
and
crew,
a
dozen
accorLansing personally,which he ad- Ui rough and gripped the table as
w(*s made through a luncheon giv- Fauchet, finale — allegroVivace; exception of Alderman Drinkwa- of some defectivewiring in one of
• • •
mitted in open council and had if to leap over it, but his cooler dion players in Dutch regalia will
en at Warm Friend Tavern Tues- “Zampa Overture." Herold, Gary ter, who said “I never look like the large trucks that had been
Setting
at
rest
reports
he
was
ill
presented his grievances to the judgment prevailedand Mr. Kalk- give a program of music until the
day
afternoon,held in the beauti- De Haan, piano: Don Kramer, ma- an Englishmanin those Dutch toga. parked for the nigh: shortly beof influenza,former Kaiser Wilwork relief board there. Of course man did not use the nasty word ship docks at Kollen park.
ful
Bay
Tree room of the tavern. rimbaphone; "Grieg Suite,” Ed- I never got over that plug hat and fore 12 o’clock.
The American as well as The helm participatedin the annual pilthe heads of that department had again.
The
announcement
was given by vard Grieg, (1) Patriotic Song; long-tailedcoat I wore at Grand The freight headquarters is in
Netherland’s flag w’ill not only grimage to the flowering tulip
only one side of the story, the city’s
Mrs. Edward H. Muehlenbroek, th< (2) Solbejig Song; (3) Sailors Haven last summer." Art came an ideal upot. chosen many years
fields
near
Haarlem,
Netherlands.
float
from
the
ship,
but
two
more
A spectator also took a hand,
case not being presented.Anyway
mother of the prospective bride. Song; "Allegro from Sixth Sym- through, however, and is going to ago by the Holland-GrandRapids
the job is halted until a confer- Peter Koopman arose in the audi- flags are available for the dock. He was apparentlyin buoyant The Bay Tree room was pleasingly phony," Beethoven, brass sextet; join the rest of them.
interurban,by the late Jack Busby
ence is held explainingto the Lan- ence and spoke in behalf of Mr. Kollen park will also be furnished spirits as he strolled briefly in the arranged for the occasion,spring "Aphrodite Caprice," Goldman,
and Charles Floyd, officials of the
rows
of
riotous
color, stopping ocwith
extra
light
in
time
for
this
Kalkman,
stating
that
the
aidersing authorities just what has
The Flying Dutchmen of Hol- company. The buildingswere built
flowers predominating,and the John Olert, cornet; “Meet the
casionallyto pick blooms. Princess
been done in the past, and what man from the Second was not get- event.
luncheon table centerpiecewas also Band." Yoder; “Circus Days." Al- land extended an invitation to the then but since that time additions
Herminie
accompanied
him.
ting
a
square
deal,
that
his
efforts
An interestingsidelightis the
the program for the future is.
an embellishment of seasonal flow- ford. Fred Kremer, Barker; “Tulip mayor and common council to at- were made suitingthe convenience.
• • •
• • •
were being ridiculed,and that while fact that the commander and crew
ers.
Town I/jyaltyMarch," Averv. di- tend their Tulip Time ball game at
Paul Scholten, former alderman
Jonkheer Dr. H. M. van Haersma
City Attorney Parsons was then he might not have the power of ex- have certain dress for certain ocThe surprise of the afternoon’s rected by the composer; "A Night 5 o’clock Thursday. May 16. Mayor of Holland,stated that surely some
called upon by Mayor Bosch to give pression as some aldermen have, casions and Commander Perkins de With, Netherlands minister, will festivities was the announcement in Tripoli," Richards."
Bosch is to throw the first ball plans will be made for some kind
his thought on the matter. Mr. was no reason for this honorable says the very best uniforms will be be greeted with a military recep- of the engagement of the young
The personnel of the band in- and watch him put it over the of fire-proof structure, but a meetbody
to
discount
everything
that
donned
when
Jonkheer
Dr.
H.
M.
Parsons gave a fair and impartial
tion on Ambassador day of “Tulip couple. The cards telling of this cludes:
plate.
ing had to be held to see just what
statement, saying that the gov- Mr. Kalkman did or said. “You Van Heersma de With visits this Time," May 15, in accordance with engagement were neatly tucked
plans would be followed. UndoubtPiccolo and lutes— James Nies
ernment has planned certainproj- are using Kalkman as a black city and not alone that, but the plans suggested by Lieut. Comdr. away in individual corsages for Craig Trueblood.
edly whatever building program
The common council may meet
salute of nineteen guns will also L W. Perkins of the coast guard fifteen guests present.Miss Muehects that would put men to work. sheep," Koopman declared.
Oboe
Kenneth Vanderllavel. on Tuesday or Thursday during will be decided upon, will be for
In this instance it happens to be
that locality.
That brought Mayor Bosch on be given in honor of the minister. cutter Escanaba. A salute of 19 lenbroek is well-known in Holland LawrenceZwemer.
tulip week, since Wednesday is out
the straighteningout of sidewalks his feet and he put the question
guns will be fired as the minister and also popular in her home town,
Meantime the Associated is doBassoon— Bruce Mikula.
of the question for the mayor and the Associated Truck Lines are doand renewing dangerous spots. The directly to Mr. Kalkman: “Can you
boards the cutter and the flag of where she is now studying at
Solo
Clarinets—Paul Scholten, "city fathers" will be prominently
city has gone at this thing in a mention any occasion since you
The Netherlands will be displayed Washington university. Mr. Her- Gordon Berkel, Herbert Chapman,
ing business in the warehouseon
connected in entertainingthe min- the old Goodrich dock at the foot
systematic manner and at the same have been in this council when any
while he inspects the ship. Presi- bert Marsilje is a graduate of HolJames
Hinkamp,
Rodger
Stroop, ister from The Netherlands, Jonktime at a reasonable charge, since worthwhileconstructive proposal
of Eighth street. Hasty accomdent Wynand Wichers of Hope col- land High school and has taken a Vivian Decker.
hcer Dr. H. M. Van Heersma de modationswere made and a few
a large proportion of those whose from you was not considered by
lege will preside at the Ambassa- deep interestin theatricals, being
First Clarinets — Harold Ormi- With, and that’s enough for one
walks had to be repaired could ill the council and myself? Mention
hours after the fire all went regdor’s dinner in Warm Friend Tav- a member of the Attic Players, an
s ton, Margie Plaake, Harold Hewday.
afford to pay the big price of new one," the mayor exclaimed. Kalkularly as far as the delivery of
ern.
organization of local artists, who itt, Charles Flamboe.
sidewalk laying, or make expen- man sat down without replying and
goods is concerned, and the office
have given some extraordinary inSecond
Clarinets — William Tap
sive repairs at this time. Mr. a Mr. Van Eyck in the audience
terpretationsof popular play hit? nan, Howard Becksfort, Ethel
A threc-urntruck was purchased force was also busy in their temParents or guardians having chilParsons says this is not a city reg- spoke in Kalkman’sbehalf, stating
in HoUand and in nearby cities. Brandt, Willard Van Regenmorter. from VenhuizenAuto Co., for $2,- porary headquarters.
ulation but a government regula- that Mr. Kalkman was always
o
Commander of the Legion Cook dren of morning kindergarten age Mr. Marsilje also studied at Hope Third Clarinets—James Moody, 525. It’s a Studcbaker.
tion and many governmentregula- fightingfor those who are less for- has had tulips in bloom for the or younger are urged to phone college.
GENTLEMEN,
PLEASE
Malcolm
Baron,
Robert
Emmick,
• • •
tions in other lines of trade have tunate and that somebody in the last ten days in a bed near his Mrs. Harold Henshaw, 2677, and
Miss Muehlenbroekis the daugh- Raymond Kammerling, John Den
It was suggested that all stands
been a hardship on other indus- council surely should be the spokes- place of business on North River registerfor entry in the Tiny Tot ter of Mr. Edward H. Muehlenat Riverviewpark be thoroughly To Merchantsand Professional
Herder.
Float Division of the opening day
tries. This one happens to strike man for these people. He stated Ave.
Men
broek, president of the Holland
Alto Saxophone—Simon Steke- inspected before the Tulip Time
“Tulip Time” parade on May 11th.
• • •
a contractor who happens to be that he did not think this body of
The Tulip Time committee has
Furnace Company of St Louis and tee, Paul Van Den Berg, Randall activities begin. This is done as a
The mark set is one hundred enan alderman and because of his of- men would intentionally
harm Mr.
Second and third grades of Ven- tries and it is impossible for the Holland and Mrs. Muehlenbroek. Kammerling.
safety measure. Alderman De requested that you refrain from
ficial capacity it is within his pro- Kalkman, but his proposals ought
Tenor Saxophone — Gilbert Tors. Cook, being a contractor,was giv- parking your cars on the downtown
tura school, northwest of Holland, chairman to call everyone of the Mr. Herbert Marsilje is the son
vince to constantly bring this up to receive due considerationfrom
section of Eighth street and River
and only child of Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Baritone Saxophone—Jack Lok- en that work to do.
have finished a booklet on “Holfor discussion.
avenue during Tulip Time. They
the mayor and common council. land, the Land of Tulips.”This persons having children qualified Marsilje of West Twelfth street. ker.
to
participate.
Mr. Parsons continued that the The mayor then spoke up again:
Mr. Marsilje is identified with the
Horns— Robert Weener. John
was the study in accordance with
Alderman Vogelzang gave an ex- request this as a measure of hos• • •
government has many work relief “If you are speaking for Mr.
First State bank as a director and Wise. Nick Rowan, Don DeKraker cellent report which was comment- pitality to our visitorsthat the
Tulip Time in this city.
programs — that is evident all over Kalkman then Til put the ques• • •
Persons operating touristhomes is also director of the Holland Fur- Edward Klinge, Gordon Groene- ed on by the mayor and in which streetsbe kept as free as possible
the nation, but these are not intend- tion again, when did this council
of local cars.
and
lodging are urged to register nace company.
woud.
he pointed out that there were some
Mrs. Ben Mulder has beautiful
ed to harm anyone, but to put men not heed any proposal made by
May we have your co-operation?
Mr. Herbert Marsilje is now
at once with the Chamber of ComCornets
I— John Olert, Julian very unsanitary conditionsin certo work. Undoubtedlythis work Mr. Kalkman when it was construc- double tulips in bloom in her gar- merce if they wish to have their identifiedwith the Holland FurYours, on behalf of the Tulip
Arendshorst, Victor Chervcn,Don tain parts of the city. He told of
den
on
West
15th
St.
relief program may indirectly hurt tive and worthwhile? I have upnames on the list which will be nace company at St. Louis, where Lievense.
a cess pool that was overrunning Time Committee.
•
•
•
other lines of trade, but the whole held him time and again, and have
WILLIAM M. CONNELLY.
handed out to inquiring tourists he is in the sales department. AftCornets II — John Lappinga. in a yard; he also told of a busiis supposed to be for the common protectedhim often when he made
Manager.
The dandelions and the tulips during "Tulip Time” and during er the luncheon the guests were Francis Collins,George Vandcr- ness place where dirty water was
good. I have been with this coun- suggestions that were simply im» will be in bloom in Holland at the resort season.
further entertained by Mrs. Mar- Hill, Fred Kremer.
poured in a hole and then was covcil for more than a year and I still
about the same timp, it seems, but
« « •
silje at her beautiful home, 135
possible.”
Trumpets I— Bill De Haan, Rob- ered up to make room for the next WILLIAM VAN DREZER,
must see evidences where any
WELL KNOWN RESTAUWest
Twelfth
street.
the former wear out their welcome.
ert
Curtis.
hole, and several other similar
The great fear expressed by
The mayor mentioned, for exam- Their pretty yellow heads are the
of the members or the mayor of
It is rather interesting that most
Trumpets II— Neal Caauwe. lis- conditionswere brought out. You RANTER, DIES AT GD. HAVEN
many
over
damage
done
to
tulips
ple,
Mr.
Kalkman’s
asking
foi>a
this council, intentionallywishes
of the fifteen guests present were ter De Ridder, John Boyce.
harbingers of spring allright
can bet there’s going to be a clean
William Van Drezei of Grand
to hurt anyone. The task is diffi- M.000 bandstand in Centennial the young leaves make a fine salad due to the frost three weeks ago from the group of the original
Trombone I— Frank Kamme- ing up of such conditions.
was
dispelled
when
Harry
Nelis,
| Haven, well known former restaucult, the work has been ordered not park for the American Legion last and is an excellent spring tonic,
Warm Friend family.
raad, Don Moody.
• •
rant proprietor, died yesterday
by the council,but by higher au- year, Mr. Kalkman presenting they say, and you can also make proprietor of the tulip farm north
Those present were Mrs. William
Trombone II— Lester Dogger, Mr. Vogelzang also inspectedthe morning about 10:30 a. m. at a
thorities. Mr. Kalkman should maps for a band shell of this kind. delicious wine jif the lowly dande- of Holland reported that no dam- Westveer, Mrs. Ted Cheff, Miss
Jack
Jalving.
road
between
First
avenue
and
the
sanitarium in Grand Rapids. He
have no quarrel with his colleagues The aldermen turned the matter lion. Now, old man, sharpen your age has resulted. It takes more Katharine Muehlenbroek,Mrs. C.
Trombone III— Gordon Scheer- Dunn Manufacturingcompany and had been there several months folbut rather,with the planning that down and the mayor states that lawn pike and get them out quick- than a littlewhite frost to kill off H. Redman, Mrs. Marsilje, Mrs.
horn, Lloyd Miles.
he said there were some necessary lowing injuries received in an auhas been made by others to put there is a letter on file with the ly, root and branch, before they a hardy tulip. Since that time the Kate Veneklaasen,Miss Deborah
buds are peeping out from the Veneklaasen, Mrs. R. M. Heasley, Baritone— Willard Swenso, Irvin repairs that had to be made and tomobile accidentsome time ago.
the idle to work, which is the only city clerk indicatingthat the Le- sow the seed of more iniquity.
Swenson. John Pelon.
he told what they were. Mr. Bultcenter of the dusters of leaves and
The body was brought to that
way in which this depression can gion band did not request such a
Mrs. John Dykema, Mrs. J. P.
Sousaphones
Vernon Avery, man at this juncture stated that citv for burial.
bandstand at this time. This again
that means tulips next week, Fribe lifted.
Kolia, Miss Leona Nystrom, Mrs. Elmer Brandt. Robert Zant, Bill when the new truck was available
The
HoUand
Lions
club
will
be
« • •
day.
brought anger from Mr. Kalkman
Mr. Drezer was the brother of
A. H. Landwehr, Mrs. A. Bosnian, Jacobs, Lewis Stegenga.
hosts to members from five states
every gravel street would be given the late Ed Van Drezer, who conThe fact that the state depart- and nearly brought the nasty word, during “Tulip Time.” Russel
•
• *
Miss June Muehlenbroekand Mrs.
String
Bass — Vernon Avery.
attentionpromptly and there would ducted
restaurant on West
ment can stop this work at any only this time it was "untrue.”If Haight, the secretaryfor the local
Steamers North and South Muehlenbroek.
Tympani— Don Kramer.
be few poor streets left in the city. Eighth street up to the time of his
time indicatesthat the city has no the editor remembers right the club, has just given out the state- America can accommodate 1,000
Percussion
Leslie Woltman.
The family still lives on
power to go ahead with this proj- matter for a new bandstand,which ment that invitations are going out guests during “Tulip Time.” MonAt least 500 Ottawa county Clyde Woltman. Roy White, Fred At least $8,000 in bonds and in- death.
East Tenth street Ed Van Drezer
ect, unless it is authorizedthrough we believe is an excellentundertello Park will be a busy spot with youths coming to Holland tomor- Bocks, Robert Spaulding.
to
members
of
three
hundred
Lions
taking, and should be built at some
terest for specialassessment were was an aldermanat one time.
the government to do so.
clubs in Michigan and adjoining an added population of 1/16 of row. See article on first page,
presented and ordered paid, again
Mr. Kalkman has put a stop to time, was considered by the LeHolland’s
entire
population.
second
section.
MILO
DEVRIESTO
MANAGE
states. The plan of entertainment
denoting the high credit that the REV. J. F. HEBMSTRA
this work now for the second time, gion as an inopportune time to
NEW STORE IN HOLLAND city of Holland enjoys.
contemplates an All-LionsconductSYNOD PRESIDENT
the first time last summer during make this expense, since it was
could
do
no
better
than
to
sing
his
Rules
are
required
in
the
cona • •
ed tour Tuesday, May 14th, to the
the height of the season and again shortly after the bank moratorisong
given
consideration in the
test
for
window
display.
One
A new furniture store will be
various point* of interest, includjust as activitiesof this season ums that these proposals came up.
The city approved that a large
Rev. J. F. Heemstra of Hudson*
barred is artificial tulips. The Tulip song contest, which, however, open in this city on May 15 to be
Alderman De Cook then injected, ing the Dutch Village,the Esca- news has already printed the rules has been called off until 1936. In called the Home Furniture com- arc light be placed in Kollen ville Reformed church, formerly
was about to begin. Mr. Kalkman
naba, “Made in Holland" exhibit,
seemed to be more vitrolic toward looking at Mr. Kalkman: “I have
for the cup contest and the mer- order to follow the song during pany, and is to be located on the park about 150 feet south from pastor of the Fourth Reformed
Mr. Boltman who has been doing given you some concrete work on tulip lanes, and tulip farms. At the chants have selected a committee the broadcast find it printedin full second and third floors of the Van Kollen dock. This has also been church, Holland, was elected presconclusionof the tour a dinner and
a real thorough job in fixing up the a city house some time ago, and
of judges. However,the Chamber on the last page of this issue.
Ark buildingover the Kroger food approvedby the Holland board of ident of the Particularsynod which
a dance will be given for the visi
• • *
decrepit sidewalks in the city. This you haven’t even started at it.”
of Commerce has selected Ray
store on West Eighth street. Milo public works, recommended by the met in Hope College Memorial
tors
at
the
Warm
Friend
Tavern.
was Indicated when Mayor Bosch All the aldermen had some say
Hoek prominent artist and decora- John Arendshorst, chairman of De Vries, who is to be manager, has mayor and will be up in time for chapel yesterday afternoon.Other
All
local
Lions
will
be
attired
in
last fall, publiclythanked him for about the matter, but it finally
officers to be elected were Rev.
tor of this city, to advise with any- the ticket selling committee for recently withdrawn from the De- Tulip Time.
costume and klom• • *
a committee
doing his work so thoroughly.The wound
H. J. Veltman of Muskegon,vice
wouna up that
mac a,
committeebe a
an- colorful
" "r' Dutch
"
one having to do with this contest the band contest at Riverview Vries-Dornbosstore in this city
undertaking of that work in
pointed composed of
. Mayor
-------°.f
Mr. Vandelune also recommend- president; Rev. Thomas E. WeiIf you want information call up park, states that tickets were and has been identified with other
,
fP^ • Ray Hoek, he is the man.
is quite a task. But when a man | City AttorneyParsons. City EngiEngi j ,<*
placed on sale today at the Cham- furnitureenterprises in Holland. ed that the boulevard lights on mers, registrar at Hope,
demonstration of pistol target
oversees this work without a cent
ber of Commerce desk in the lobby Some 20 years ago he formed a West Eighth street to the boat dock clerk, and Rev. E. Tank of
shooting
as
a
part
of
the
evening’s
•
•
•
of pay and is maligned for his efof
the Warm Friend Tavern. Mr. partnership under the firm name •gain be lighted as of yore. This Rapids, assistant clerk,
Professor
J.
Jans
Helder
will
fort that surely did not take very Kalkman. The vote on this was entertainment.
broadcast his Tulip Time song at Arendshorst states that blocks of of DeVries A Lokker, which con- was unanimouslyagreed upon by tees were also appointed ,
well with the alderman from the unanimous with the exception of
10 p. m. Wednesday, May 8, over box and grandstand seats for reser- tinued for about two years. The the common council. The mayor tine business transacted.
The Ottawa* and Allegan county WOOD, Grand Rapids. Mr. Helder, vation for the contest have been firm bought out the stock of John commended the alderman of the
Fifth. Mr. Kalkman called Mr. Mr. Kalkman and the new aiderft"
Bultman a liar and Mr. Bultman man from the First ward. Mr. Van- newspapers as well as those from a former Holland ooy. is some war- set out
Orfher,furniture man who sue Pint ward for his first fine report
• • a
said: "When you asked me for work delune. Mr. Vandelune changed Kent and Muskegon counties,de- bler and he makes the klompen
• • •
after the vote
ceeded A. C. Rinck in the Rinck
on some of tiese projects I djd not
serve the thanks of this commun- click in this particularsong. Mr.
The band contest, which will be building. Later he became asso- Alderman A1 Van Zoeren gave a Mr. Kalkm
r.
.
1
-.yon are
ity for their liberaldonation of Helder itates that he is using a feature event of Tulip Time on ciated with -Cornell Dornbos and very lucid report on welfare proj“Mayor, j
went
WOOD to add to the publicity that May 18. will feature 25 non-profes- the beautiful building now occu-• ects. AI is a good man on that The
has already been given the sional bands of Michigan and In pied by the DeVries-Dornbos Fur-- board, painstaking and thorough.. can go
man Steffens being absent
it is real copy and a feature which festive week and he felt that he
it but
niture emporium was then erected. ~lathw an interestingsidelight
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surprise partjr was given in BBO
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APCA8TJB ^SLATED^ ^

COUNTY FARM AGENT TELLS
ABOUT WHEAT CONDITIONS

of R. R. 5 in honor of their

the last twelve years.

Mae Lampen is now employed in
doing general housework at the
home of Mra. Takken of Sauga-

Those The beauty and appeal of Hol‘ By L R. Arnold
Bolman, land’s Tulip Time festival will be
tuck.
County Agricultural Agent
le and fam- deoertbid In a radio program from
This week, Thursday,Rev. and
Mr. andd Mrs. Harry Vinkeraulder
De Jonah the MichiganState collegeatation
May 25 has bean sot as the data Mra. Vanda Riet and Mr. and Mra.
and son, John, and Miss Lillian
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Cornie at East Lansing May 7, it was an- during which a nation-wide refer- George Nyhuia drove to Muskegon,
Kraai. motored to Grand Rapids
Van Dor Bosch and famiy, Mr. and nounced today.
endum will be held by wheat grow- where the pastor met with a comlast Friday evening to meet their
George Willard,deputy state ers to decide whether to continue mittee regarding mission matters.
daughter, Angeline. who returned Mrs. Henry Pul and family, Mr.
and
Mrs.
Minser
Jongekrijg and agriculturalcommissioner, in- a production control program in The othera visited relatives in that
from Miami, Florida, where she
no can of littlething?
family, Henry Bolman and Mr. and formed the festival committee that the future. Notificationwas re- city.
mBnothmx the care fff great ones " has been for the last six months.
Mrs. William Bolman and family. a 15-minute period atarting at cently receivedby L. R. Arnold,secJulia Schrotenboer underwent an
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. C.
ML
The last meeting of the Young 2:16 p. m. on that day will be de- retary of the Ottawa county asso. operation for appendicitisin the
•spit
90— Hog* tail Monts kiD 2X
elation,
to
prepare
for
the
referMen’s society of Central Avenue voted to the Holland event. The
Holland hospital. She is axpecting
son, Ward Keith.
MthtifaiIndia, 1IM.
Christian Reformed church was time was allocatedat the sugges- endum in the county. Whest grow- to return home the latter part
Miss HenriettaVogelsang and held Monday evening, Bible study tion of Sen. Gordon F. Van Ecne- ers who grew wheat during the of this week.
Leonard Vogelsang, who spent the being conductedby George De naam.
past period are eligible voters. Two
Monday evening the Misses Ruth
winter in St. Petersburg, Fla., Vries. Herman Bergman was
types of ballotswill be used, one
have left for Holland, and are ex- chosen the delegate to attend the TWO MILES OF GAS MAIN
for contract signers, the other for Veen and Florence Vande Riet, and
AT SPRING LAKE noncontract signers. The vote will the Messrs. Murton Lankheetand
pected to arrive in the city the lat- Federation of Young Men’s societer
part
of
the
week.
be restrictedto one question only: Garrett Vande Riet went as deleties,
to
be
held
in
Pella,
Indiana,
I— Coinagt ol 10c ailm piccta
gates of the local Young People’s
diocontinusd,1171
Two miles of gas main extension “Do you favor a wheat production
The Holland Hotel companv, at and Edward Schierbeekwas sesociety to a committeemeeting of
annual meetings in the Hotel lected alternate. The president in West Spring Lake was started control program?"
the Allianceof Young People'sSoclosed the meeting with prayer.
Tuesday
by
the
National
Utilities
Tuesday
re-elected
the
following
Mr.
Arnold
has
called
a
meeting
.9— Brasil diaoovarad by Portcieties of Classis Zeeland. This
company.
This
is
the
first
extenof
all
committeemen
of
the
Ottawa
officers:
W.
L.
Eaton,
was
reFriday
night
at
7
o’clock
the
ftsc Cabral, 1500.
meeting was held in the parlors
sion
made
by
the
gss
company
in
association
to
disseminate
neceselected president of the board of Dutch Treat club will give a part;
of the Christian Reformed church
six
years
and
is
indicative
of
the
sary information and to decide updirectorsat a session following a in the form of a dinner at the Hoi
at Borculo. The next public meet4— Andrew Carntf it stilt hit
stockholdersmeeting; A. W. Wrie- land Country club. Mrs. C. J. Mc- general upturn in business.A on polling places. Local communing will be an "open-air" meeting
at*t!botintss, 1199.
ttees will have charge of
den, vice president; A. W. Tahaney, Lean is chairman of the committee gang of 16 men is being employed ity commit
at the park in Jamestown on
votin districts,and will decide
secretary-treasurer.The follow- in charge. Contract bridge will to lay the 11,000 feet of main the voting
Thursday, July 18.
t-Maric Drtatltr fains staring directors were re-electedby form the evening’s entertainment. which when completedwill unite upon eligibility of voters and keep
Wednesday evening a chorus of
dom in Tinit's Night- the stockholders:P. T. Cheff, Mr.
A meeting of the Parent-Teacher the present mains and complete the a list of all votes. A secret bal- 45 voices, comprised of students
mart." 1*11
Eaton, H. Boone, Mrs. Louise associationwas held last night in service around Spring Lake.
lot will be cast at the polling places
and voters who cannot get to the of the Holland Christian High
Landwehr,L H. Kolb, Mr. Wrie- the Washington school. Dr.
0— British dtstroy U. S. forts
school, gave a splendid musical
den, Edward H. Muehlenbroek, and Frances Howell talked on "School
The Christian High under the polling places will be allowed to program in the auditorium of the
at Otwtfo, N. Y, 1*14.
send
their
ballots
to
the
secretary.
Mr. Tihaney.
Health Problems," and Dr. William direction of Marvin Baas, rendered
Christian Reformed church. All
Mr. and Mrs. Mouw and son, Westrate,health officers,talked a pleasing program in the Chris- Scudder, Jr., a son, is a graduate the numbers rendered were sacred
Robert, of Cicero, 111., were guests on the immunization program. De- tian Reformed church of Overisel of Hope college in 1931, and is a
senior at Rush Medical school ones, and the audience went away
at the home of Peter Dc Gocde votions were in charge of Miss Wednesday night.
CITY
where he is preparing himself for feeling edifiedand uplifted.
Dorothy Bonds. Community singover the week-end.
Monday Rev. Pyle attended the
service in the Indian mission field.
Llfotlmo Guaranteed
ing
was
led
by
Miss
Vera
Johnson,
ZEELAND
ArtMd at tbo Foot OHm at Holland. Glenn Bonnetteof West Thir- and special music was furnished
Much opposition to the control meeting of the particularsynod in
teenth street, was a visitor in Chiprogram
arisen. During past Holland. Rev. Harold Arink from
— -^f— aa Strand data MatUr.
.
rogram has
has arise
by the high school brass sextet
ImmOti ter aaiUiMi at apodal rmU of cago on Monday.
Jacob Gras of Zeeland township' weeks propaganda seems to have Illinois is also attending the synod,
Election of officers featured the
T^r provided for In Strtlon UN of John Tuls of W. Twentieth business meeting, with Albert Van paid $3 in Justice John Galien’s centered broadcast upon the AAA and is visiting relatives in this
Tough. Thick Tread with
AN Of OoaigTtaa. Ottobor 1 1*17. Author- street, left Tuesday for Phoenix, Zoeren being re-electedpresident. court for running traffic light
in general,and refers to all control vicinityin the meantime.
Arizona.
Safety Grip. Super twist
taod Oetobw 1*. 1*11
Mr. and Mrs. George Wolters of programs. Much has been said reRev. Pyle, together with the
Other officers named were: Mrs.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Is- Paul Hinkamp, vice president; Zeeland R.R. 1, were pleasantly garding shortage of wheat in par- Revs. Van Peursem and Vanden
Body. Get Our Low
raels at Holland hospital, a son, Mrs. John De Vries, secretary;A. surprised Monday evening by ticular.It has t>een intimated that Berg of Zeeland, also went to the
Price*.
friends, the occasion being their the program will cause city people national missionary conference at
Ronald Dale.
American Legion to
Bielefeldttreasurer.
thirty-ninthwedding anniversary. to be restricted in the use
se of flour Chicago. Laat week, Wednesday,
Mr. and Mrs. C. Vegter and famFight Accidents ily visited in Chicago over the Mr. and Mrs. George Klomparens Those honoring Mr. and Mrs. and bread; that heavy importations the pastor attended a meeting of
week-end at the home of relatives of R. R. 1 were pleasantly sur- George Wolters were Mr. and Mrs. of wheat are being made. Figures the executive board of Hope colprised Saturday evening by their
ters and family, Mr. and given out by the governmentdo not lege, which was held in the Hope
and friends.
The highway safety problem took
A regular meeting of the Hol- children,the occasion being their
ly,
hear out the above insinuations. college libraryhall.
a long step toward solution lately land Dental societywas held Mon- forty-sixth wedding anniversary. and Mrs. E. Wolters and family, The forecast for 1935 wheat proEthel Ten Brink and Dora Tuckwith the announcement that the day evening at the Warm Friend Those present were Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. J. Wolters and fam- duction in the United States is be- er, both East Saugatuck girls,were
George Klomparens,Miss Maxine ily, Mr and Mrs. S. Becksfort and tween 650,000,000 and 700,000,000visitors of Florence and Alyce
lyce VanAmerican Legion is to carry on an Tavern. It was voted to form a
credit association, in which the de- Newhouse, Edward Stialstra, Mr. Mr and Mrs. George Wolters and bushels.A carryover of 150 mil- de Riet on Wednesday evening.
aggressive, organised program in
and
Mrs.
Herman
Van
Oss,
Miss
family.
linquent accounts will be realized to
lion is predicted for July, 1935.
On the last two days of this
the interest of automobile accident
This is a normal carryover. Con- week the seventh and eighth gradA roof fire caused damage esti- Gertrude Van Oss, Miss Dorothy
Van Oss, Mr. and Mrs. H. NewNORTH HOLLAND
sumption of wheat in the United ers of Sandy View school will
prevention. The program is detail- mated at $25 to the home of Marhouse, Gordon Klomparens and
States is about 625 millionyearly, write their final examinations.
ed in a booklet jointlypublished tin Wondwyke, 287 Columbia ave- Mr. and Mrs. George Klomparens.
YES!
SELL
TIRES ON
nue, on Tuesday afternoon.
Bernard Bosseman has been con- 500 million of the above for human
Preaching services were held in
by the Legion and the National Attorney Arthur Van Duren was
Rep. Edward Brouwer or Hol- fined to his home with iMness use and the rest for seed and feed. the Reformed church last Sunday
Bureau of Casualty and Surety in Lansing on business Monday. land conferred with state high- this past week.
This forecast was made April 15, evening in place- of the usual prayM. D. Langerveld,Inc., was way officials in Lansing Tuesday Clarence Raak had the misfor- and takes into considerationer meeting.
Underwriters.
Under the suggested plan, the awarded the sale for a new car for and was promised that M-40 and tune of losing his brooder house, drought and erosion effects.
Next Sunday morning a pulpit
The May 25 referendus may have exchange will be effectedbetween
safety
«y program will oe
be nanaiea
handled by
oy the park board.
US-31 will be ready for increased and 500 chicks by fire last MonHolland High school Mayor Wil- traffic during Tulip Time, and day night.
an important effect upon the fu- Rev. Pyle of the Reformed church
the ILegion’s
—
Americanism
aCommisLeonard Bareman is buildingan ture. If an adverse vote is cast, and Rev. Van Peursem, pastor of
tkm.
a. Working under it will be lard De Groot and a number of tiiat trunkline highways leading
without doubt it will affect all con- the First Reformed church of Zee,te Traffic Committees, composed Holland High students presented a into Holland to be reconditionedaddition to his house.
State
Mr. and Mra. Neal Wienma of trol programs. At the present land.
of representativesfrom each dis- program at Muskegon High Mon- before May 11.
The Ladies’ Mission Circle of the
trict. These committeesin each day afternoon.Mayor De Groot
Donald Grevengoed, 65 West Holland spent last Sunday evening time there is a farm program. If
state will maintain contact with the presided at the program. On Tues- Fifteenth street, is recuperating at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter is the first time in history that Reformed church held its regular
SERVICE
the farmer has had a program. If meeting last Thursday in the parState Superintendent of Public In- day more than twentv-fivestudents at Holland hospital from an appen- H. Douma.
Jacob Bosch is building an ad- the program is dropped uncon- lors at the rear of the church.
struction, the State Motor Vehicle and teachers from Muskegon pre- dicitis operation Tuesday.
trolled production will take place.
dition to his house.
The Young People’sChristian
Commission,the State Highway sented a return program at HolMiss Genevieve Wright, a Hope
land High in the fifth hour period.
Mr. Ben Bosch, who is staying The present program was written Endeavor meeting was led TuesPatrol and the Legislature.
Arrests and depositionof cases collegestudent, gave her senior pi- at the home of Jacob Bosch, bought to adjust as far as possible pro- day evening by Miss Janet Kollen
Next there will be district safety
ano recital in the Hope Memorial a new work horse this past week. duction to consumption. Through who spoke on the topic “How to
committees, composed of a repre- in April were reported at a reguchapel. The recital consisted of
o
such adjustmentit was felt that Take Part in the Fellowship and
sentativefrom each county in the lar meeting of the board of police
the following compositions: Han180 River Avenue
farm prices would be raised which Work of the Church." The Bible
district These will hold meetings and fire commissionersMonday.
JAMESTOWN
del’s "Suite in
Major," “The
have
come
to
pass.
Much
of
this
In
addition
to
speeding
arrests,
31
passages
considered
was
John
with county safety committees, to
Phone 3926
Rhapsody Op. 79, No. 2,” b
is due to reduction caused by the 14:11-14.
he composed of a representativeof persons paid over time parking
The catechism for the children of
Brahms,
"Sonatine,”
by
Ravel
Holland,
Mich.
drought.
The
question
the
farmer
fines
of
$1
each.
Twenty-seven
A
double
shower
took
place
on
each local poet in the county. The
"Sonata, Op 57," by Beethoven; the Second Reformed church has must decide is "Shall we go back Monday evening at the home of
representativeof each local post others were warned for various
represent!
law violations.Among those who "Novelette, No. 6," by Schumann; discontinued for the summer to an unregulated production with Mr. and Mrs. Bert Nienhuis in honwill work with local police, schools,
"Prelude, Op. 32 No. 12," by Rach- months.
consequent danger of surpluses." or of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Niencity councils and engineering de- paid fines not previously reported
The 4-H Sewing club met Tues409 Seventh St.
• • •
are Percv Ray, Willis Merrill, G. E. maninoff, and the ‘Tragoedie
huis, nee Anna Ruth Mulder, and
partments.All of the committees
day
at
the
Jamestown
school.
Holstein breeders of Ottawa Mr. and Mrs. Ben Nienhuis, nee
Bell and Tom Ollinger,who paid Fragment,’’ by Medtner.
Grand
Haven, Michigan
will cooperate with automobile
Mrs. Paul Nederveld, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Kroll entertained Mrs. Abraham Nederveld and John have been invited to attend a meet- Retta Kooyers.
dubs, insurance companies, news- $6 each for speeding; C. Vander
ing at Allendale at 8 p. m. May 7,
Meulen and Harry Brink, $3 each the Sunshine circle on Monday eveWillis Hulsman is putting up a
papers,safety associations and aim
Roelofs attended the funeral of
for the purpose of organizing a small barn on his place, using the
for failing to stop for a through ning. Those present were Mrs
liar organizations.
Mrs. GertrudeReendersat Grand
local association. Farmers who lumber which formerlycomprised
Workers in the cause of safety street; Rsy Van Ormen and A. Van Herm Cook, Mrs. Herbert Dyke Haven on Wednesday.
have one or more registeredHol- a shed at the rear of the village
Linden, $10 each for speeding,and Mrs. Andrew Lookers, Mrs. Bern
believethat the Legion can* be of
The
Young
Women’s
Mission
stein cows in the herd are eligible. grocery store. This store is being
B. Kieft, running s red light $3 Dokter, Mrs. F. Diepenhorst, Mrs.
tremendous aid in reducing the inAid society of the Second Re4
Ottawa county has many fine remodeledinside and out, and is
excusable accidenttoll — a toll Ben Mulder of the News for park- Gabe Kuite and Mrs. H. Kroll. The formed church held their annual
ing too long. Fined plenty.
Holstein herds. Any county with beginning to look like a new
next meeting will be held Monday,
which reached 35,000 people killed
The annual junior-seniorprom May 13, at the home of Mrs. Bern sale Friday evening. Mr. Lewis such herds should boast of a strong place.
on streets and highwayslast year.
Zagers was the auctioneer.
association. Efforts will be made
will be held at* the Saugatuck High Dokter, East Twelfth street.
Gerald Kleinheksel is building a
The Legion is to be complimented
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Jansma of
school auditorium May 17.
A spring frolic will be sponsored Byron Center visitedMr. Bert W. at this meeting to interest breeders new home in Fillmore,on the place
on accepting this arduous duty
The Woman’s club of Saugatuck Saturday evening in the Masonic
in forming a strong, active associ- where Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Zoet
and the result will be happier and
Ensing. Mr. Ensing returned with ation such as is found in various
will hold its final meeting of the temple by
formerly had their home.
safer living for the people of the
them for a few days.
season Friday at the Hotel Maple- Holland. Music will be furnished
parts of the state.
A miscellaneoussurprise shower
country.
Mr.
Peter
Rooker
and
family.
wood. where a luncheonwill be by Clifford Steketee and his orwas given at the home of Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. James Kooiman ana
OVERISEL NEWS
served. A program will follow at chestra.
Mrs. Henry Ter Meer in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. John De Young moCARL VAN WEELDEN 18
Specials for Saturday Only
clubhouse.
their daughter, Gertrude, last Sat.
tored
to
Grand
Rapids
to
help
celNAMED SUPERINTENDENT theThe
Mrs. Harry Knipe entertained
The Easter cantata,"King Eter- urday evening. Miss Ter Meer in
Grand Haven State Park
ebrate
Mr.
John
Rooker’s
birthday
OF HOLLAND STATE PARK oval will be cleared of the winter the Ladies’ Aid society of Zion
nal," by Ira B. Wilson, wa# pre- the near future will become the
in Grand Rapids on Friday.
sented by the local combined cho- bride of Mr. John Koopman of
accumulationof sand by Albert Evangelical Lutheran church at her
Mrs. Pauline Edemox of Grand rus in the auditorium of the DunCarl Van Weelden,son of Mr.
lb.
Neitring this season. Work will home, 318 West Twelfth street, on
Holland.
Rapids visited Mr. and Mrs. Mar- ningville Reformed church last
and Mrs. Isaac Van Weelden of start sometime this week and as Thursday.
Those who honored the young
tin Holleman on Sunday.
Fulton street, has been appointed
Sunday evening.The buildingwas lady with their presence were Mr.
there is but one-half the sand that
Miss Marie Spykhoven of Mon
choice cats lb. 18 to
Miss Clara Van Ommen has re- filled with people, but many who
superintendent of Holland State
accumulated two and three years tello Park returned yesterday from
id Mrs. H. Ter Meer; the Misses
sumed
her
duties
again
after
visPark at Ottawa Beach, he an- ago, it is not anticipatedthe work Blodgett hospital,Grand Rapids,
were forced by necessityto remain Joan and Arlene Ter Meere; Mr.
iting her parents for some time.
nounced today. He leaves the city
outside in their cars said after- and Mrs. Jack Wiersma of Lakeshonider
lb.
will take long.
where two weeks ago she underHoly baptism will be adminis- wards that the program had been
to take his new duties Wednesday.
Geoiye Lubbers, 74, pioneerresi- went an operation.
wood
boulevard: Geraldine Klomtered next Sunday at the Second very distinctly heard and had been
Van Weelden will have charge dent of Fremont, died at the home
itrens of Hamilton;Mr. and Mrs.
Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Mulder and Reformed church.
lb.
of supervisionof the park during
relishedby them.
of hia daughter, Mrs. Claude Brit- family returned yesterday from a
Ibekking and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Tigelaar visthe coming season. The Holland
ton. The funeral will be Wednes- trip to Kentucky where Sunday ited Mr. and Mrs. John Holleman Next Sunday there will be
Florence; Mr. and Mra. Albert
park opens May 30 along with 55
fourth rendition of this cantata. Kooman and daughter, Arlene, of
day, with burial in Maple Grove evening Dr. J. R. Mulder of Westother state parks. The Holland
of Zeeland.
At that time it will be given in the Jamestown; Mr. and Mra. Alger
cemetery there. He is survived by ern Theologicalseminary, delivered
Mrs. John Van Rhee has re- First Reformed church of Hamilpark ranked high in attendance his daughterand two sons, John
Shuck and son, Arden of Salem;
fresh dressed
lb.
last summer among the parks and Clarence, both of Detroit. Mrs. the baccalaureate sermon to the turned to her home after staying ton, of which the Rev. J. A. Rog Mr. and Mra. A. Hop and son,
graduating
class
of
Annville
Inowned by the state and operated E. H. Plaggemarsof Holland is a
in Detroit.
gen is the pastor. The program Glenn; Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ter
stitute at Annville, Ky. Sunday
by the parks division of the state
Mr. Gerrit Keizer led the Chris- will begin at 7:45. The Messrs.
all
lb.
sister. Mr. Lubbers was formerly morning Dr. Mulder conducted the
Meere; Mr. and Mrs. John Ter
tian
Endeavor
society
of
the
Sec
conservationdepartment.
Harry and Gerrit Lampen are the Meer of Grand Rapids: Mr. and
an Allegan county resident.
service at McKee, where Rev. Fred ond Reformed church Sunday eveState RepresentativeEdward De Jong is located. Mrs. Mulder ning. His topic for discussion was directors of the chorus, and the ac- Mrs. Lambert Sal of East Overlb.
Brouwer of Holland gave an inter- and family accompaniedDr. Mul- “Sharing in the Fellowship of companistsare Mrs. G. J. Vande isel; Mr. and Mrs. John Brink of
Riet and Miss Evelyn Folkert. Overisel, and John Koopman of
esting and instructivetalk to the der.
Christ."
Sirloin
lb.
Those who take part in solos, duets Holland. Music was furnished by
combined classes of the FERA
Ben Kamferbeek, employe at the
Mr. and Mrs. Joldersma of Grand
quartet numbers are Mrs.
night school at the high school last
Holland City News office for 20 Rapids visited Mr. and Mrs. John George Lampen, Mrs. Sander Wol- several of the guests and refreshevening under auspices of the parments were served in the form of
years, has undergonean operation Palmbos and Mr. and Mrs. Mar ters, the Misses Dora and Mary
liamentary law and current events at Butterworth hospital, Grand
a pot-luck supper.
vin Palmbos on Sunday.
Beltman,
the
Misses
Mae
Lampen
H
classes. Mrs. Jeanette Kremer's
Mrs. George Kaper was thrown
Rapids. He is reported doing
Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Rymbrandt Cynthia Schipper, Laura Veen and
lb. 23c
Frankfurts
lb. 19c
out of the car in an automobile
group offered two musical selec- nicely.
of Forest Grove visited Mr. and Alyce Vande Riet, and the Messrs.
accident which occurred last Sattions. Mr. Brouwer spoke on cur. lb. 19c
Club Steaks
Pig
lb. 16c
Jerrold Kleinheksel,Marines Mul- urday afternoon in this neighborMrs. Ary De Geus entertained Mrs. John Roelofs on Sunday.
rent legislation and the exact steps
der,
John
Albers,
Gerrit
Lampen,
with
a
birthday
party
Friday
hood. The injured woman wak
used in passing a bill through the
lb. 25c
Pork Steak
Veal
lb. 20c
Harry Lampen and Garrett Vande brought to the Holland hospital,
house of representativesand the afternoon honoring her little daugh- DEATH TAKES MRS. T.
Riet.
Mist
Anna
Barveld
will
give
where it was found that she had
senate; how a whole day's session ter, Arlene Dolores, who celebratLANNING OF HOLLAND
Easter reading entitled
suffered a fractured pelvis. It will
was spent in discussing the ad- ed her fourth birthdav.RefreshPicture of the Crucifixion." The be necessary for her to remain in
visability of using ‘7may’’ or ments were served by Mrs. De
Mrs. Thomas Lanning, for many
BROS., Inc.
For this beautiful new Elec “shall” in a bill; how, with drop- Geus, assisted by Miss Geneva Kui- years a residentof this city, passed public is cordially invited and a cast for a period of eight or ten
urged
to
come
to
this
last
presenweeks.
Mr.
Kaper
emerged
from
pers.
Little
guests
honoring
Arping a comma between “game" and
away at 2:30 a. m. Tuesday morn- tation of the "King Eternal" given
trie New Horae built sewing “fish," the initial purpose of a bill lene Doloris were Merle Curtis
the accidentwith a broken rib, and
3551
HOLLAND, MICH.
ing at her home, 84 East Sixteenth
changed. Following the talk, Ringewold of Holland, Chester and street at the age of 64 years. Mrs. by the combined chorus of sixty their daughter, Mildred, recevied
machine. Walnut fi n i s h was
Mr. Brouwer answered several Jimmie Kuipers, Carlyle and Mari- Lanning had been ailing for some Overisel Reformed and Christian minor injuries about her leg. ^
Reformed church voices.
Delano De Geus of this city.
cabinet. Knee control. Com* questionsbearing on present legistime. Mrs. Lanning, before her
o
On Easter Sunday afternoon the
lation.
marriage was Miss Nellie Brink, Christian Reformed church introplete with attachments.
Mrs. P. Kraak, 308 West Seven- COMPANY D TO GO TO
bom in GraafschapMarch 24, duced its new spalterhymnal. This
teenth street, was a visitor at the
CAMP GRAYLING JULY 20 1870.
book of praise is a revisionof the
home of her daughter, Mrs. D.
Mrs. Lanning is survived by two old pealter. Some of the new feaSeveren of Detroit.
Capt. John Bremer, commanding sons, Arthur Lanning of Chicago
Dr. Lewis R. Scudder of the Ar- officer of Company D of the 126th and Nicholas Lanning of Holland; tures this book contains are: 140
cot mission,India, died recently in infantry,Holland’sunit of the na- one daughter. Mrs. Leonard Breen hymns approved by the syhod of
India, according to word received tional guards, states that the local of Paterson, N. J;; four grandchil- the Christian Reformed churches;
here. The Scudders started pio- men will leave for Camp Grayling dren; two brothers, J. Brink of new and better tunes have been
neer work in India, Dr. John Scud- for the annual encampment on Holland and Peter Brink of Plain- installed for many of the psalder being the first missionary to July 20. The company will go via well: three sisters-in-law,Mrs. ter numbers; difficult tunes of the
GRIP-TITE Cello make it
India. Dr. Lewis Scudder is the new army motor trucka and the William James of New York City, old psalter numbers, which were
eldest of a third generation of men are eagerly looking forward Mrs. Jennie Brink of Denver, Col., seldom sung, are omitted; many
possible t
wear lower
Scudders doing missionary work in to the stay at Camp Grayling. Hoi Mrs. John Lanning of Drenthe; chorals have been added, which are
India and his death will doubtless land’s national guards took first four brothers-in-law,Henry Lan- written in English words to tunea
plates without discomfort
be keenly felt by the Reformed place in the state several times ning of Grand Rapids, Clarence K. taken from the old Dutch psalmChurch mission in India. Dr. while at camp, as the beat regulat- Lanning of Ramsey, N. J., and Al- books (such as psalms 25, 42, 68,
by adding stability,traction
Scudder was active in the Areot ed camp company and no doubt bert K. Lanning and Ensing K. 78, 119, etc.); and new translations have been made of forms for
mission since 1888. Lewis R. will compare well again this year. Lanning of Drenthe.
•nd suction.
NON-SKID
confession of faith, marall members.
On Monday evening the local Funeral serviceswill be held on baptism,
riage forms, etc. It will take some
U. 8. Patent
company passed its annual fed Friday at 1:80 at the home and at time to get used to the change,
(o. 1, 947, 967
eral inspectionat the armory when 2 o’clock at the Central Avenue
OTTAWA COUNTY NEWS
but we know that after we have
the men went through their drills Christian Reformed church, Rev.
once adjusted ourselves to it, our
before the critical eyes of Capt. L. Veltkamp. pastor, and Rev. John
for it will grow and the
A most appreciative audience Newton G. Bush, regular army of- Breuker of Muskegon officiating. liking
song service will be marked by
ficer stationed at Grand Rapids.
Blendon
Interment
will
take
place
in
Pilmuch more sincere spirit of devoBargains in good used
Capt Bush stated that Holland grim Home cemetery.
when the
THIS
DENTAL
tion.
. JL dub pre- has always been noted for the fine
Mrs. Dangremondis very seriOur
New
Double
Impreeaion
Method Aeiuree You
class
of
men
in
its
national
guard,
sentad the play, "An Old Fashioned
Sewing
John Tuls was pleasantly sur- ously ill with influenza at the
Mother," with the following east: and thii year was no exception.
home
of
her
daughter,
Mra.
Cotta
Comfort,
Service
and
Appearance
Deborah Underhill, Doris Vander He especisllycommented on the prised Monday evening by a group of Holland. Mr. Dangremond is
Other Seta $10 to $35
of friends. Those honoring John
Meulen; Widder Bill Pindle,Clara almost perfect attendance and on
Tuls were Miss Thressa Bos. Peter also sick with the flu, and he is at
the
close-order
drill
and
demonDys;
Miss
Lowizy
Loving
Custard,
Singer only
Tuls, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Jansen, present at the home of another
Lillian Velthouse;Isabel Simpscott, stration of squads in phases of ms
Mrs. H. Tuls, Bob Tanis, Peter daughter, Mrs. Henry Hoffman,
chine
gunnery
and
pistols
which
Kate
Mar; Gloriana Perkins,
Staal. Harold Vander Bie, Adrian alao of Holland.
THE
comprised
a
90-minute
program.
F»nny Dnesinn; Sukey Pindle,
Monday evening Mr. and Mra.
Capt John Bremer was in charge De Groot, Bud Roberts, Preston Martin Nienhuis attended the SunGladys Dya; John Underhill, G.
Bos, Harold Osaendoro. Jerold Boa,
SPECIALIST
Waatveld; Charley Underhill,Pe- of the drilling.
day school- rally of the Northwest
Other officersattending the in- Ray Karaten, Henry Windemulder,district of Allegan county. Rev,
ter Driesenga: Brother Jonah QuaRuss
Miohmerahulsen,
Hemy
Tuls,
kenbush, E. Vtlthouae; Jeremiah upectionwere Maj. Lester C. Doerr,
Arthur Tuls, Henry Hietbnnk, Schortinghuis of -Ebeneser waa the
it 96 Monroe Ave.
Tike
E. Mulder; Enock Rove, Col. William Hayes and Capt. Ben
and Mias De Ridder
Mrs. J. Boa. Mra. Wflliam Klinf«iB.
Barendse
of
Grand
Rapids,
and
H. Linger; Quintus Todd, J. Dys
1 RAPIDS
HOLLAND
gave
a
chalk
talk.
and di
Maj. Henry
Holland,
and the members of the choir,
- - A.
. Geerds of ----ant
mie Klinger, Gertrude
of ^ Jf*1 *»tUlion
Gordon
Buttr,
Fred
Ver
Hoei
Holland
H. Dya. The play will be rt.iof which Company D is • im
.V* Kr.,'
Prins, John Mulder.vHcnry
.nd .UU
petted at 8 p. m. Friday even
Ui capacity
and Louis Van Hemert.
immPKA wtrr %+A
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NEWS

HOLLAND

GOODYEAR
SPEEDWAY

X

Expert Tire Repairing
Guaranteed

WE

GOODYEAR

m

TIME

Prest-o*Lite

BATTERIES

RECHARGING

-

-

Holland Vulcanizing Company

G

HAVEN TIRE SHOP

Buehier Bros., Inc.

—

Boiling Beef tender beef

12c

Beef Roast

20c

cats

20c

Roasts

18c

Pork Roast

Veal Shoulder

City Chicken

Legs

Chickens

fancy

Hamburger

Loo

k

5c Piece

beef

26c
14c

Beef Liver young tender

15c

Steak fancy cuts

20c

I

Bologna

Hock

Steak

%

BUEHLER

-

PHONE

-

LOWER PLATE COMFORT

ft

o

-

REMARKABLE

MAY SPECIAL
PLATE

Machines

$6.50

U

GRAND RAPIDS

DENTAL PLATE

Meyer Music

Ms-,

rid.,

-

-

Driesinga,

0

vrr,.rr

•

mm

fartfluM

THE HOLLAND CUT NEWS
HAMILTON

Van Doomink Sunday.
and delivered 18 can in 80 days. dames Jennie Rincefold,Minnie POR SALE — Schiller Player Piano, In the District Court
A miscellaneousshower was giv- It seems that we will have to Johnson, Clara Balter and Dena
beautiful, modern style case, United States for the
Monday was flower arrangements.
George Kaper suffered a en last waek, Wednesday evening, whisper when we speak of depres- Heyboer accompanied by Mra. John only |89 complete with Bench and District of Michigan, Southern
Peuler;a dialogue “Men Not Want- rolls. Bargains in used pianos, vision— In Bankroj
Lust Monday evening MIsh Clara
broken pelvis
pelvii bone and her daughdaug in honor of Julia Alderink by Mrs. sion from now on.
Marvin J. Eliertt; i
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Nienhuis and ter, Mildrtid,
Harvey Hoffman, seminary stu- ed,” by Mezdames Ida Peuler, Clara 135 up. MEYER MUSIC HOUSE,
Elzinga, daughter of Mr. and Mns.
ed, hi
head and l
injun:es Joe Alderink and Mrs. Gary Aideriesi under
Nicholas Elzinga of North Blen- Mr. and Mrs. Ben Nienhuis, who last Saturday
n an au- ink. Those present were Mr. and dent, preached at the Second Re- Baker, Ida Meenas. Jennie Van Ess, 17 W. 8th St, Holland.Mich.
rdav iafternoonef,
Marie Ensinp, Tiilie Victory and
don, and Purlin Vereeke, son of were recently married, were enter- tomobile accident In the north end Mra. George Poll and Johnnie Poll; formed church ast Sunday.
A chorus of about 80 voices, Jennie Ensink; reading by Mr. FARM-BARGAIN FOR APRIL
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelia Vereeke of tained at a party given by Mr. and of the cKy. Mr. Kaper, who was Mr. and Mrs. Harm Jipping; Mr.
ONLY— 40-acre farms at $600, To the creditors of Marvin J.
Beaverdam were united in mar- Mrs. Bert Nienhuis of R.R. 6. A driving, escaped without injuries. and Mrs. Albert Klokkert and chil- members of the Reformed and John Meengs, “The Old ArmcWr;"
riage at the home of the bride’s delicioustwo-course luncheon was The accident occurredwhen the Ka- dren; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wede- Christianchurchea of Overisel will a dialogue, "The Capable Servant," [600 and $800. or all three only Elenbaas, personally and doing
parents. The couple were attended served. Besides the guests of hon- per car was forced off the road ven and children;Mrs. Ben Wede- five an Easter cantata at the First by Andrew Brink, Bert Cook and M300. Terms: 10 per cent cash, businessunder the name of Marv s
by Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hoveman, or and the host and hostess,those by a truck driven by James Koop- ven; Mr. and Mrs. Martin Brink: Reformed church next Sunday eve- Jacob Peuler. Reading by Mra. balance may be arrangedto suit. Tire shop, of Grand Haven, Michiand Rev. Gerrit Rezelman per- attendingwere Mr. and Mrs. Ralph man, who turned sharply to the Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Kleinheksel ning. The service will begin at Grace Ensing, “The Wreck of the 3-4 miles from paved road. Writs gan, County of Ottawa, and disHesperous;’’ solo, by Charles OWNER, care Box X, this paper. trict aforesaid. Notice Is hereby
formed the double ring ceremony. Bos, Jacob Vandenbrink, Bertha left side of the road to avoid a bad and son, Gordon; Mr. aiyl Mrs. J. 7:45 o’clock.
3tpl9 given that on the 5th day of April,
Mr. and Mrs E. A. Dangremond, Bosch, honoring Mr. and Mra. JaAfter the ceremony a wedding Vanden Brink, Marie Nienhuis, spot on the railroad crossing,forc- K. Alderink and daughter, Phyllis;
1935, the said Marvin J. Elenbaas,
juncheon was served to the follow- John Nienhuis. Jr., Reka Vander ing the other car onto the rails.A Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Brower; Mr. Lee Slotman visitedLon Dangre- cob Peuler on their thirtieth wedpersonally and doing busineaa uning guests: Rev. and Mrs. Rezel- Wall, Wilma Vos, Bertha Vander tire gave way and the new sedan and Mrs. Joe Alderink; Mr. and mond of Holland, who is seriously ding anniversary,and a reading by
Dick Zystra; a few selectionsby CASH LOANS, $25 to $300. We der the name of Marv's Tire Shop
man, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hoveman Bie, George Vander Wall, A1 Vos, swerved from the road to crash Mrs. Garry Alderink and children, ill.
loan on Live Stock, Automobiles was duly adjudgedbankrupt, and
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kooiker enter- the quartet; remarks and prayer
of North Blendon, Mr. and Mrs. John Lemmen, AngelineDampen, into a large tree on the D. L. Brink Alfred Douma and Richard Browand Furniture. No endorsers nec- that an order has been made fixtained
Harvey
Hoffman,
lola
But
by
Rev.
S.
Vroon.
Refreshments
Jeanette
Nienhuis,
Martin
Nienr.
Prizes
for
games
were
awardHenry Van Nuil and daughter,
lawn. Mrs. Kaper w«s thrown out
essary. Come in or call for full deRuth Jean, of Grand Rapids; Mr. huis, John Vanden Brink and Jus- of the car by the crash and pin- ed to Martin Brink, Richard Brow- ler, and Mr. and Mrs. John Haak- were served by the ladies and mem- tails. HOLLAND LOAN ASSOCI- ing the place below named at the
place of meeting of creditors, and
bers and a social hour was spent
and Mrs. Willard Vereeke of Bea- tin Dampen.
ned underneaththe machine. Dr. er, Mrs. Gerrit Kleinheksel, and ma last Sunday evening.
ATION over Ollie’s Sport Shop. 10 that the first meeting of creditors
verdam. Mr. and Mrs. Henry GebM. H. Hamelink was called and Mrs. J. K. Alderink. A two-course Edith Roblyer of Grand Rapids by all.
will be held at my office, Suite 846.
spent the week-end at the home of
The Ladies’ MissionaryUnion West Eighth street.
ben and son, Nelson Jay, of BorA meeting of the Holland Sym- she was rushed to the Holland hos- luncheon was served.
MichiganTrust Building,Grand
will
meet
in
the
First
Christian
Justice
Walter
Monroe.
culo, and Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas
Henry Nyenhuis led the Chrisphony orchestra took place last pital in the Ten Brink ambulance.
Gertrude Vos spent a few days Reformedchurch in Zeeland Thurs- FOR YOUR LAWNS and flowers Rapids, Michigan, in said district,
Elzinga and children,David, GerMr. and Mrs. Martin Groenheide tian Endeavormeeting at the First
night in the Junior High school and
use Vigoro. A Swift A Com* on the 20th day of May, 1936, at
lart week at the home of Mr. and day afternoon and evening. The
rit, Stanley, Ida, Edward, MagdaAdrian Klaasen was re-elected of Kalamazoo visited their parents, Reformed church, giving a very in- Mrs. Neal Nyhoff of Holland.
speakers will be Rev. Richard Pon- psny Product Distributed by Har- 11 a. m., eastern standardtime,
lene and Myrtle.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Rankens,
on
structive
talk,
showing
ways
in
president. John Perkoski was also
at which time the said creditors;
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Lamar of sma, missionary to India; Miss rington Coal Co. Phone 2304.
Sunday.
which the Christian Endeavor sore-elected to the office of vice presma attend, prove their claims, exA surprise party was given on ident, and Mrs. J. D. French was ' Evelyn Schutmaat spent the ciety can help in the fellowship Zeeland were guest* at the John Bertha Zager. missionary to Sudan
Tempt, elect a trustee
1 the bankru
Africa, and Tena Holkeboer of the DO YOU WANT TO SELL your amine
Bellman home Sunday.
Friday evening at the home of Mr. elected secretary, Franklin Van Ry, week-endwith friends in Holland. and the wor kof the church.
and
transact such other busineaa
The
new
bridge
is
rapidly
nearChristian
Reformed
church
board
house?
Have
customer*
for
This has been the banner month
and Mrs. Gillis Sale, in honor of treasurer; Vernon Avery, librari- Mr. and Mrs. Bert Vander Poel
ing completion.The floor of the of missions will also be present. houses ranging from $2,000 to as may properly come before such
Mrs. Fred Reus and Albert John- an; Felix Moser and Mra. H. J. of Holland were supper guests at in the history of the local Farm
e will be finished this week The Aeolin chorus of the Holland $3,500. J. ARENDSHORST,INC. meeting.
son, the occasion being their birth- Karsten, board members. Eugene the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bureau garage. They have sold
leaving only the railing for the fol- ChristianHigh school, under direc- Corner 8th and College. 31
CHARLES B. BLAIR,
days. Games were played and re- F. Heeler addressed the group on
lowing week. The work was kept tion of Mr. M. Baas, will furnish the
Referee in Bankruptcy.
freshments served to the following: the purpose and aim of the club.
up
during the winter months and music. A supper hour program is
CHARLES
E.
MISNER,
Mr. and Mrs. George John and Included in the year’s wosk, three
SALE— Used American Grand Haven, Michigan.
despite delays on account of ma- also arranged for those desiringto
family, Henrietta,Leona and Wil- public concerts have been played,
Beauty Agitator ElectricWashterial the men kept ahead of sched- bring their lunches at the North
Attorney for Banknipt.
ma: Gertrude Johnson, Miss Helen which makes the outcome very satule. It is a beautiful all-cement Street Christian Reformed church. er; double metal tub construction, Notice — Ne claim will be reJohnson, Luther Van Huis, Mr. and isfactory.
Dllg
Misses Edna Mae Nedcrveld and completely overhauled, only $12. ceived for filing unleea claim beck
Mrs. Gillis Sale and family,Hazel
--o
feet wide, consisting of 3 spans Jim Nederveldof Grand Rapids MEYER MUSIC HOUSE, Holland, is filled eet, includingname, earn*
Junior Willis, and Bobby; Mr. and
Miss Hilda Stielatra was honored
restingon large cement bases and were supper guests at the home of Michigsn.
plete addrees ef claimant,together
Mrs. Peter Achterhof, Miss Cora Monday evening at a shower given
pillars. It is about 8 feet higher Miss Lena and Jeanette van Ess
with amount claimed,
Tast, Mrs. Albert Johnson and famby Mrs. Herman Van Oss and Miss
than the old bridge, eliminating Sunday evening.
WANTED— Housekeeper; middle*
ily, Alma and Hermina; Mr. and
GertrudeVan Oss at their home
Mr. Bert Ensing of Jamestown
almost entirelythe deep and dansged woman preferred. 275 West
Mrs. William Hoving and family.
in Castle Park. The guest of honcalled on his brother and sister, 13th
gerous dip.
Expires July 26
3tp20
Alma and Dorthy; Harold Johnson. or is to become the oride of EvMr.
and
Mrs.
George
Ensing,
last
Mary Lubbers of East SaugaNOTICE OF MORTGAG]
AGE BALE
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Johnson
erett Meurer next month. Games
tuck, Sirs. Ruby Huyser and son. Thursday.
Default having been made ip the
Miss Harriet Johnson and Fred were played, prizes going to Mrs.
FOR
SALE
— Cedar posts, all sizes.
deavor.
BIBLE WITNESS HALL
Warren of Holland, and Dr. Joe
The local young peoples society
in mortgage
conditions of a certain
_ _
Reus and daughter. Marion.
6:15 p. m. — Intermediate and
Herman Postmus, Miss Sylvia
Zeeland
Mosier of Allegan were supper met with the Christian Endeavor Inquire AL CRICK, 1114 South made by Henry E. Van Kampen
Senior
Christian
Endeavor
socieSeventh
avenue,
Alpena.
Michigan
C. J. TarveaUd, Pastor
Stielstra, Miss Helena Dykman and
guests at the A. Lubbers home at Forest Grove Sunday evening.
and MarrigjeVan Kampen hia
Miss Margaret Kouw entertain- Miss Stielstra. Among the guests
ties.
10 u. m.— Communion service.
Rev. S. Vroon led the meeting.
Sunday.
wife, to Mannes Timmerman, dated
ed a group of friends at their were Miss Dorothy Dykcman, Miss 11:30 a. m.— iBible school.
Mrs. William Ten Brink was in Misses Rosena Heyboer and Ethel WILL PAY CASH for Holland the eighteenth day of December,
home, 17 West 2Gth street, in hon- Sylvia Stielstra, Miss Jennie Stiel- 2:00 p. m.— Personal Workers
IMMANUEL CHURCH
Brower rendered vocal selections.
City State Bank Trust Fund Cer- A. D. 1906, and recorded in the
or of her sister, Gladys, who cele- stra. Miss Julia Boeve, Miss Hat- meet.
Services in the Armory, Corner Lowell last week, Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Nederveld at- tificates. J. ARENDSHORST,INC. office of the Register of Deeds
Josephine Timmerman of Grand
brated her fourteenth birthday. tie Stielstra, Miss Augusta Van
Central Avenue and Ninth St.
6:15 p. m.— Y. P. meeting, Neil
Rapids and Martin Timmerman of tended the funeralservices of their Corner 8th and College. 3t for the County of Ottawa and
Games were played, prizes going Eerden, Mrs. P. Dykma, Mrs. H. Boertje,
Rev. J. Lanting, Pastor.
State of Michigan, on the 27th
Grand
Haven spent the past week- cousin, Mrs. Jennie Nederveld, of
to Verna De Vries, Bonnie Eduing Meurer, Mrs. J. Nagelkerk,Mrs.
9:30 a. m.— Prayer meeting.
7:30 p. m.— This service led by|
Rapids last Thursday.
ATTENTION— Stock owner*. Free of December A.D., 1906, in LU
and Johanna Van Tubbergan M. Meurer, Miss Helena Dvkman. Neil Boertje, and Frank Brower, 10:00 a. m. — Morning worship. end with parents, Mr. and Mrs. Grand
The
male
quartet,
composed
of
service given on dead or disabled 84 of mortgagee, on page
Those present were Evelyn Annis. Miss Mae Nagelkerk, Mrs. C. students .......
...... Bible Insti-! Morning message, “God’s Care for George Timmerman.
from Moody
John Sail, Herbert Heyboer. MarRev. and Mrs. J. A. Rogge n atMary Lois De Fouw, Doris Whea- Schrier,Mrs. H. Postmus, Mrs. A. lute, home on vacation and intend- 1 His People in Depression."
hoiseH and cow*. Notify u* prompt- which said mortgage waa
tin Ver Hage and Harold Peuler.
qucntly assigned on the 20th day
tended the A. C. Hoe lands funeral
ton, Helen Dabrowski. Joan Van- Brink, Mrs. F. Brink, Mrs. D. Topp. ing to go to Canada to do mission11:15 a. m.— Sunday school.
accompaniedby Miss I*>ekH, fur- ly. Phone 9745, collect. HOL- of June A.D. 1912 by Gerrigje Timder Velde, Vivian Edding, Char- Mrs. H. Stielstra.Miss Dorothy ary work during the summer.
2:30 p. m. — Children’smeeting. at Grand Rapids last week, Wednished specialmusic at the Vries- LAND RENDERING WORKS.
merman, executrix of the estate
lotte Baron. Janet Douma, Verna Van Oss and the hostess.
3:00 p. m.— Allegan jail service. nesday afternoon.
7:30 p. m. Wednesday — Cottage
6340 of Mannes Timmerman, deceased,
land ChristianEndeavor Sunday
De Vries, Bonnie Edding and Jo6:30 p. m.— Young people’s A base ball meeting was held evening.
prayer meeting.
to Gerrigje Timmerman, said
hanna Tubbergan.
Monday evening at the Johnson
7:30 p. m— Friday chapter sum- meeting.
WANTED
Lois Cramer was honored at a
signment being recorded in L
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Elders and
7:30 p. m.— Song service.Eve- shop. William Ten Brink was
LOUIS
PADNOS
birthday party last Friday given mary class meets at home of Mr.
97 of Mortgages on page 98 in said
A regular meeting of the W. C. hy her mother, Mrs. Rufus Cramer. Ver Lee.
ning message, “Blind Eyes Open- chosen as manager; Henry Kemp- Mr. and Mrs. William Ensing were Wants to Buy all Hindu of Scrap
Registers of Deeds office, end
visitorsat the home of Mr. and
T. U. will be held Friday at 2: JO Delicious refreshments were served
10:00 p. m. Saturday — Jewel ed.’' Come Sunday evening and ker, treasurer;John Brink, Jr.,
Material,OM Iron. Radiatora,Old which said mortgage was subseMrs. Leonard Van Ess Sunday evep. m. in the Woman’s Literaryclub to the following:Miss Marion Cra- class.
hear this message.
captain; Bernard Voorhorst, diBatteries and other Junk. Beat quently assigned on the 10th d
rooms, featuring a Mother’s Day mer, Miss Katharine Bos. Miss
Tuesday evening — Cottage rector. The first practicewas held ning.
7:30 p. m. Saturday
Y. P.
market price; also feed and augar of March, A.D. 1928, by Thee.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Van
De
Moprogram and a flower mission pro- Maxine Cramer, Miss Gertrude
ayer meeting at the Brower j prayer service.
Tuesday evening. There is plenty
Marsiije,administrator of the
gram. Mrs. F. Jongman has charge Rozeboom, Miss Faye J. Van Lange- iome in Beaver Dam.
Wednesday Evening—Orchestra material and the young men will len and daughter, Evelyn of Grand l90MEaHt 8th
Holland tate of Gerrigje Timmerman, (
Rapids spent a few days at the
of the program and Mrs. A. Faa- velde. Miss Frances Sas, M'ss Anna
practice.
have to hustle to obtain a position
Phone
2905
ceased to Johanna Nykerk, said assen will take charge of the devo- Sas. M'ss Ruth C ramer, Miss Hen- CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Thursday Evening — Prayer on the team. Come on men, let home of their parents. Mi. and Mrs.
being recorded in Liber
FOR SALE— Used Electric Re- signment
tions. Mrs. C. W. Meredith has ar- rietta Volkers, and Miss Faye A. Services in W’arm Friend Tavern meeting and Bible study to be held us back up the boys and pull for R. Van De Molen.
9i of Mortgages on Page 607 in
Mr. and Mrs. John Ensing of
frigerator
in
very
good
condition
ranged special music and Mrs. R. Van Langevelde.
in the City mission.
another good season.
10:30 a. m.— Sunday services.
Forest Grove and Mr. and Mrs. at bargain price. JOHN GOOD said Registers of Deeds office, on
Wiggers will give a talk on flowSaturday Evening — Cottage
The Rural Festival day. spon- John
11:45 a. m.— Sunday school.
Byleman of Grand Rapids COAL A SUPPLY CO., 188 River which mortgage there is claimed
Studentsof Hope college will
er gardening.
sored by the North Allegan Coun8:00 p. m.— Wednesday evening prayer meetings in the homes.
to be due at the date of this notice,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Leonard V
Avenue.
pledge allegianceto the flag Fri- testimonialmeeting.
tv Teachers’ club, will be at the
for principal and interest, the sum
The Beech wood Home Economics day morning after the regular “EverlastingPunishment" will FIRST METHODIST EPISCOPAL community grounds on May 10, in- Ess last Wednesday afternoon.
FOR SALE—
very good New of Eight Hundred Twenty and 61- j
club met Monday afternoon and chapel exercisesin commemoration be the subjectof the lesson-sermon
CHURCH
stead of May 3, as first announced.
Wav Washer at $37.50. DE- 100 ($820.51) dollars, and an At* |
the followingofficers were elected: of Arbor Day, Don Albers, senior, in all Christian Science churches
10:00 a. m. — Rev. Brownlow,the
Miss Fannie Bultman. Sophia
VRIES A DORNBOS, 40 East torney's fee of Twenty-five dollars,
Mrs. Minnie Van Bemelen and Mrs. class president,will give a short and societies throughout the world pastor, will conduct the services. Vander Kamp and Josephine Kaper
as provided for in said mort|
Eighth Street.
Etta Brink, project leaders; Mrs. talk when the seniors present
attended a Kellogg Foundation
Special music by the choir.
on Sunday, May 5.
and no suit or proceedings at
Harvey Hansen, president; Mrs. tree to the college in accordance
11:30 a. m.— Bible school. A meeting Thursday afternoon.
having been inatitutedto recovi
Eli Arnold, secretary and treasur- with the annual custom.
school for the study of the Bible.
THE OPEN BIBLE CHURCH
The ticket team for the recent
the moneys secured by said mortExpires May 18-15157
In
the
evening
the
services
will
be
Sunday Services
school play, captainedby Justin
gage, or any part thereof.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
conducted
by
Rev.
Robert
Fleming,
WOMAN S LITERARY CLUB
Tucker, entertained Helen Sales’
Notice is Hereby Given, that by
THE
PROBATE
COURT
FOR
THE
recently
returned
from
India.
Rev.
Corner Tenth and Central
team Friday evening with a 6:30
virtue of the power of sale conCOUNTY
OF
OTTAWA
Fleming will also show beautifully o'clock dinner at Warm Friend
Richard A. Elve, Minister
Uined in said mortgage, and the
At a session of said Court, held
colored pictures relating to his Tavern in Holland. The boys and
9:30 a. m— Morning prayer.
statute in such case made and proat
the
Probate
Office
in
the
City
10:00 a. m.— Morning worship. work on the Indian field. Rev. girls received small wooden shoes
vided, on Tuesday the 30th day of
Grand
Haven,
in said County, on
Fleming
is
the
son
of
Rev.
Gu
Subject: "Wise Men and What
as favors. After the dinner the
July, A.D. 1986, at ten o’clock in
the 29th day of April, A. D. 1935.
Fleming,
former
pastor
of
M.
God Thinks of Them.”
party went to the Vander Kamp
the forenoon,the undersigned ^
Present:
church.
11:15 a. m.— Bible school.
cottage at Sunset Shore where
at the North Front Door of
HON.
CORA
VANDEWATER.
o
4:00 p. m.— Children’s meeting.
Muriel Vander Kamp and Viola
Court House in the City of Gi
Judge
of
Probate.
CITY MISSION
6:30 p. m.— Young people’s
Lehman directed the games. The
Haven, Michigin, that being
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
meeting. Mr. Allan Heeringa is Central Ave. between Eighth and teachers chaperoned.
place where the Circuit Court for
William Kieft. Deceased.
Ninth Streets
the special speaker.
A 60-foot steel flag pole has FOR SALE— Our own make Fur- John
the County of Ottawa is held, seU
R.
Dethmers,
having
filed
George
Trotter.
Supt.
7:30 p. m.— Evening service. Mr.
been purchased by the graduating
at public auction, to the highest
niture Polish, 25c per bottle or
in
said court an instrument in
Sunday
school
at
1:30.
Gilbert Van Wynen, soloist, and
class. It will be set In front of 3 for f)0c. DEVRIES & DORNbidder,the premises described
writing, purporting to be a duly
2:30 p. m.— Music and message. the Hamilton auditoriuip. The BOS, 40 East Eighth Street.
song leader. The pastor’ssubject:
said mortgage, or ao much
exemplified
copy
of
the
last
will
6:30— Young people’s hour.
“The Biggest Fool in Town.’’
school board has made arran
of, as may be necessary to pay
and
testament
of
said
deceased
and
7:30— Half hour song service ments for the installation of
FOR SALE— Frigidaires,big reThursday at 7:30 p. m.— Prayer
amount due on said mortgage,
ductions on 1934 models. MEY- the record admitting the same to 6 per cent interest, and all
and praise service. Corner Nine- and special music.
pole.
in the state of California
Evangelisticall the way. George
ER MUSIC HOUSE, Holland, probate
teenth and Pine.
costs, togetherwith said Attorand his petitionpraying that said
Trotter will speak.
Michigan.
ney's fee of Twenty-fivedollars,,
Sweet and Tender
will
be
allowed,
filed
and
recorded.
Monday,
7:30
p.
m.—
The
Hager
OLIVE CENTER
SIXTH REFORMED CHURCH
and any taxes or insurance pi
FOR
SALE—
One
hundred
acres
of
and
that
the
administration
of
said
16 oz. can
Corner Lincoln Avenue and Personal Workers meet.
urns paid by assignee before
land located directly north of the estate be granted to ChristinaScott date of sale the premises being
Tuesday, 7:30 p. m. — Prayer
Twelfth Street.
Jack Nieboer motored to Grand
Kieft
or
to
some
other
suitable
perwater works, or just north of Black
meeting.
Rev. J. Vander beek, Pastor
scribed in said mortgage as
Haven on business Saturday.
son.
9:30 a. m.— -Morning worship. Thursday, 7:30 p. m. — OrchesMr. and Mrs. Ed Van Dyke and river. Will sell all or any part
lows, to-wit:
Cream Style
It is Ordered. That the
thereof.
Is
fine
for
manufacturtra
practice.
Sermon topic, “The Ministry of
The East half of the west
family called at the home of Frank28th Day of May, A.I). 1935.
2 no. 2 cans
iing
site,
near
railroad
and
has
^
Friday,
7:30
p.
m.
—
Young
peohalf of lot six (6) in Block
Music.” Special music by the
lin Veldheer recently.
at
ten
o'clock
in
the
forenoon,
at
mile
river
frontage.
Inquire
ED
ple’s meetings.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schember
church choir.
Saturday, 7:30 p. m. — Praise and family and Mr. and Mrs. B. SCOTT, R.R. 2, Holland. 8tp said probate office, be and U hereby
11:00 a. m.— Sunday school.
appointed for hearing said petition;
Delicious
2:15 p. m.— Junior Christian En- and testimony.
George Nienhuis and family visited FOR SALE — Used Gas Ranges,
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED,
Village
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Royal
only |4MUSIC That public notice thereof be given merly
record in the office of the RegMaat Wednesday evening.
HOUSE,
Holland, Michigan.
by
publication
of
a
copy
of
this
Keifers no. 2 can
ister of Deeds for said OtThe East Crisp ball team played
order for three successive weeks
tawa County, situate in the
against Olive Center Thursday. Ol- V’dM YOflk LAWNS and flowers
previous to said day of hearing in
ive Center won 3 to 2.
use Vigoro. A Swift A Com- the Holland City News, a newspa- City of Holland,County of Ottawa, State of Michigan.
Mrs. Andrew Lehman, Viola
to the prodigal. He lived high Lohman, Mrs. P. H. Fisher and pany Product Distributed by Har- per printed ami circulatedin said
JOHANNA NYKERK,
rington Coal Co. Phono 2304.
County.
and it was costly. He had the good Mrs. Kool, all from Hamilton, visAssignee of M
May 5. 1933
time he was looking for, but he ited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. FOR SALE-25 beautiful High
CORA VAN DE WATER. J. THOMAS MAHAN.
paid for it. He had what he
Chairs in assorted colors and
Judge of Probate.
Attorney for Assignee.
SIN, REPENTANCE AND FAITH thought were friends while his Jack Nieboer and also attended the
Business Address,
play, “The Path Over the Hill," styles at $1.98 and up. DEVRIES A true copy:
Luke 15:11-24
money lasted. They flocked around Thursdayevening.
& DORNBOS, 40 East Eighth
Holland, Michigan.
HARRIOT SWART.
him like flees around a saucer of
Dated May 2, 1935.
Register of Probate.
Crystal Veldheer visited school street.
Henry Geerlings
molasses. But when his money Thursday afternoon.
was gone and the famine struck G. G. Groenewouldgave a short
There are three beautiful para- him ne discovered that he had and interestingtalk to the Sunday
bles in this chapter. They were neither friends nor food. Not school classes in the South Olive
told by Jesus, who was the Master trained to any special task, he took church Sunday afternoon. Mr.
Story Teller. And there was al- the only job he could get. He Groenewouldspent all his boyhood
Evaporated
ways a real purpose in His telling hired out to a citizen of that dis- days in this vicinity.
tall
a story. Usually He told His hear- tant country and fed swine. There
Mr. and Mrs. William Overbeek
ers what that purpose was. Some- was hardly a more despicableoc- and family of Holland spent Suncans
times it was so plain that He did cupation in that day, especially for day evening at the home of James
a Jew. But it was the only way
not need tell them.
Knoll.
There are three parables in this the prodigal had of keeping body
Fresh Soda
Herman Smyers and Henry Ponchapter, we have said— the lost and soul together.His gay com- stein, while coming from Rusk, met
sheep, the lost coin, the lost boy. panions of his spendthrift days with an accident with a car driven
But in a sense there is only one were gone, and the hogs became by Clarence Borgerding, both cars
parable,so far as the purpose goes. his companions. While he fed turning over and landing in the
It was His plan to mix with all them the food that was fit for only ditch. Herman Smyers was hurt
classes of people. He moved with the beasts of the field he became on the arm but is doing nicely.
6 varieties
the high and low alike, if they so hungry that he could have eaten
Mrs. Gerrit Bartelsis on the sick
would permit Him. But He was the same food and enjoyed it, but list but is improving nicely.
lb.
severely criticized for associating no one was willing to give it to him.
with publicans and sinners.How He then began to realizethat he
CLARENCE
ONE OF THE PURPOSES of the First State
He could love them, the higher had sunk as low as he could go. At
70-80
classes were not able to understand. that moment there came to him
Savings Loan Plan is to help the people of
Clarence has no medals, no great
And to open their eyes to see how the memory of home, father,food, accomplishments but is just a solHolland take advantage of such Modern Consize
great His love toward all men was servants,and all that he had left dier who, like many others served
veniences as Electric Refrigeration. A Flat
He told them how the shepherd behind. He was not putting the where he was sent and did what
6'i charge (lowest in Michigan), is made for
loved the sheep that goes astray, blame on anyone else but himself. he was told, if it was only drivChoice
how the woman loves the coin that He had played the fool, and it was ing mules in Texas. Now, returnthe money needed, which ia then repaid by
gets lost, and how the father loves all very clear to him now. He be- ing to civil life and looking for a
small monthly deposits in a Savings Account
lb*.
Blue Rcss
the son who runs away from home gan to be sorry and to repent of job, he finds a positionin the disthat pays the regular rate of Savinga Departhis misdeeds. He did not know just tracted Wheeler family. He perand disgraces himself.
ment Interest. The money is kept in Holland
It must have been a good home, how his father felt, but he deter- forms many duties about the housechoice Jj
benefitting everyone — especially the buyer and
with many of the comforts and ad- mined to go back home and throw hold from mending the plumbing to
vantagesthe better homes had. himself at his father’s feet and tuning the piano and acting as
the dealer. The First State Savings Loan Plan
quality
lbs.
Above all it had in it a wonderful plead for mercy; for he realized friend and confident to the various
is open to all— whether depositors in this
father, whose great fault, if he that anything was better than Wheelers. The play is filled with
Bank or not.
had one, was that he was too leni- what he had.
mystery and hamor and includes
Baby Foods
The return trip was in contrast such characters as only Booth
ent with his younger son. According
to custom the estate would be held with his leaving home. Then he Tarkington can offer.
3 cans
intact until the father’s death. This was rich; now ne is poor. Then
The cast includes Mrs. Martvn,
was not the way the younger eon he was on an adventure; now he Lucile Riemink; Mr. Wheeler, Jay
wanted it to be. He wanted to see is the victim of his own folly.Then Folkert; Mrs. Wheeler, Loraine
Tall
the world and have a good and he worshipped his future; now he Pomp; Bobby Wheeler, Wallace
Can
glorious time; but it takes money is despising himself and sorrow- Folkert; Cora Wheeler, Lois Voorfor that He wanted to be free ing. But he was dependent on self horat; Violet Pinney, Inez Von Ins;
from the restraintsof home. To and satisfied; now he is despising Clarence, Raymond Klies; Della,
gain his end he suggested thst the himself and sorrowing. But he Myrtle De Witt; Dinwiddle,Nichowall-paestate be divided then and there. was on his way back. He would las Van Dyken; Hubert Stem, Incans
per
He would not have made a sugges- build on the hope that his father vele Harrington.
tion like that if he had had the would be glad to see him, or at
College High School Dramatic
cleaner
proper respect for his father. It least would give him a slave’s place club, Friday, Ma y 3, 1936, 8 p. m.
showed a spirit of rebellion, a de- and a slave’s work on the old Carnegie Hall.
o
sire to have bis own way, regard- homestead. He got back, though
less of the feelings of others. Just much changed, both outwardly and
ZUTPHEN
why the father yielded to a re- inwardly. The same father who
quest like that is more than we had sorrowingly watched his son
The members of the Ladies’ Aid
can say. He would not have had leave home was waiting eagerijr and associated members and the
return.
One thing remained Men’s society met in the church
to do so. Perhaps he thought it for his
---—
AH Depoaiti[Saving* and Commercial} up to $5*000 Each are Guaranu
was best under the circumstances —the evidence of his fathers love basement Thursday evening for a
the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
and
forgiveness.
But
these
The boy was off, to have what
social time. A program was given
jt would be the time of his grown even stronger if that
the ladies and men. Rev. S.
But spending money lavishly, possible,and the son was given Vrroon opened with prayer. A
ter one has much or little, immediate proof of it in being fully mixed quartet, Messrs. Charles
leads to an empty pocket and an restoredto his former place in the Bosch, Lucus De Kleine, Fred
increase of sorry. This happened home.
Brink and John Pohlcr and Mes-

SOCIETY

NEWS

er, and Mrs. C. Plakke, corresponding secretary. The lesson discussed
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A MESSAGE TO THE ELECTRICAL
ASSOCIATES OF HOLLAND
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
rence Huyser of Kalamasoo, and

LOCAL

hia parents, Mr. and Mrs. John K.
Dangremond,of Overisel. Funeral

MORE THAN $4M CLEARED
AT CHARITY BALL

AMERICAN LEGION

&

The second annual Charity Ball,
sponsored by the civic health committee of the Woman’s Literary
dub, is a thing of the past, but
will linger long in the minds of the
almost 600 guests who attended
The broadcastingof Prof. J. Jans the affair. Many of them came
Holder over WOOD, Grand Rapids, from Grand Rapids, Grand Haven,

services were held Thursday at 2
p. m. at the Hoffman home with
Rev. A. G. Van Zante of Trinity
Reformed church. Kalamazoo,officiating.Burial was in Fairlawn
cemetery, Holland.

Mr*. Henry Groeneveld of R. R.
5 hu received word that her
brother, William Haeejafferj 28,
died March 29, at hia home in The
Netherlands as a result of pneumonia, funeral serviceshaving

been conductedApril 1 in The
Saugatuck and Allegan. Thaf it
Netherlands. Mrs. Groeneveld’s will be on May 8 at 10 p. m. in- was a great success is evident from
stead
of
at 6:45 as published elsemother and four brothers and five
the comments heard on every side.
Don’t’ forgat the next meeting
sister* all live in The Netherlands. where in this issue. Other arrange- This is true not only of the party
ments over that station made this
will be on Wednesday,the 8th. Al
itself
where
everyone
present
enA young lady from this city, change necessary.At that time
Van Lente and Sime Meeusen are
Miss Theresa* Danhoff, was named Mr. Holder will sing his Tulip joyed themselves, but also from getting the program ready. And
student council representative of Time song, creating added pub- a financialviewpoint The com- are they good? They admit that.
mittee in charge states that more
the amhomore class at ('alvin col- licity for our celebration.
than $400 was cleared, which is inlege, Grand Rapids, in the annual
We will also listen to the final
Mayor and Mrs. Nicodemus deed gratifying.
aU-echool elections which took
arrangementsfor Tulip Week, inBosch
have
received
a
letter statThe
$400
raised
is
for
the
beneplace this week. Willis Heetderks
ing that their son, Randall, who fit of the free baby clinic, spon- cluding the part we take. It is
of Zeeland was named councilrepunderwent an operation at Deacon- sored by the Literary club for a supposed we will also suffer
resentativeby the junior class.
through Heinie Geerds’ explanaThe local order of Royal Neigh- ness hospital, Boston, is now well number of years. The civic health tion of the parade details.
bors will entertainthe delegatesto out of danger and is expected home committee of the club, having the
the Oak Leaf district meeting in within a week. He was instructed, clinic in charge, is headed by Mrs.
It appears as though we will
however, to take a rest for two C. J. McLean. That the clinic is
Holland on Wednesday,May 15.
il meeting
months
before resuming work at much appreciatedis evidenced have to have a specia
The guest of honor at this occasion
the Western Machine Tool Works. weekly, for the free clinic is a very night for Comrade E. E. Morse who
will be Mrs. Jessie L. Mitchell of
recently transferred from Grand
Brighton, vke chairman of the
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Woodruff and busy place on Tuesday of each Rapids. He is gone nearly all
board of supreme managers of children. Junior, Betty and Joyce, week when mothers who so desire week, but what that man wants
Royal Neighborsof America.
of 1a Grange, 111., visited their can take their infantsand children another night out for has got us
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wood- of pre-schoolage to the clinic with- puzzled.
Louis Dangremond, aged 61. of
• • •
ruff, Madison avenue, and Mr. and out charge and be aided in guardHamilton, died last evening at the
of his sister, Mrs. Henry
Hoffman,475 Central avenue. He
leaves a wife; one son, Harley of
St Louis; a daughter, Mrs. Law- Chicago.

ing the health of their little ones

home

Commander Cook and Comrade
A

feature especiallypleasing at
the Charity Ball was the awarding of prizes. This event created a great deal of interest prior to
CABALL HATCHERY OF
ZEELAND WINS GRAND AND and at the ball, there being 69
prizes in all. The prizes were doMICHIGAN SWEEPSTAKES nated by local merchants and manufacturers and the committee in
charge of the ball is loud in its
Caball’s Superior Hatcheryof
praises for the hearty and generous
Zeeland won the grand sweep- co-operationgiven them in this
stakes and Michigan sweepstakes matter. The prizes were in charge
at the annual chick and egg show of Mrs. Willis Diekema, Mrs. E.
G. Landwehr, Mrs. J. E. Telling,
here Wednesday. More than 5,000
Mrs. Clarence Lokker and Mrs.
baby chicks were entered, setting C. J. McLean.
a new record for the exposition.
Chairmen of the committeesin
Other sweepstakes winners were: charge of the ball were Mrs. A. W.
Light breeds, Wolverinehatchery, Wrieden with Mrs. C. J. McLean
Zeeland; heavy breeds, Miami and Mrs. Clarence Lokker, assisthatchery,Sidney, Ohio; hatchery ing. Ticket sales were in charge
sweenstakes, three or more breeds, of a committeecomposed of Mrs.
Caball; Zeeland-Hollandsweep- J. J. Good, chairman; Mrs. George
stakes, Wolverine hatchery; great- Van De Riet, Mrs. Adrian Van
est variety, Miami hatchery; record Putten, Miss Leona Nystrom, Mrs.
Forget all the practical things she of performance, Grandview hatch- Sidney Tiesenga, Mrs. C. Bergen,
Mrs. R. L. Schlecht,Mrs. J. W. Homight NEED. Mothers’ Day was ery, Zeeland; greatest distance beck, Mrs. Jay Den Herder, Mrs.
trophy, Indian Springs hatchery,

FLOWERS
for

Mother

dedicated to sentiment, and flow-

os

Andover, Mass.; Barred Rocks, Silverward hatchery, Zeeland; largest entry, Townline hatchery, Zeeland; White Rocks, Pinecroft
hatchery, Owoaso; Rhode Island
Reds, Indian Spring hatchery; reserve sweepstakes, White Leghorns. W'yngarden hatchery, Zeeland; light breeds other than Leghorns, Miami hatchery’.
The show had a record attend-

are the traditionaltoken of

Charles Kirchen and Mrs. D.

Joldersma took in the Fifth
trict meeting in Grand Rapids

dislast

Monday. Heinie has

a whole book
of notes to talk from in telling us
all about it.

• •
It has

•

been some time since we

have listenedto a report from the
band. Of course, this spring cleaning, in the house and out in the
yard, may account for some of
these reports being neglected.But,
business before pleasure,always.

• •

•

Doc licenhouts is the only old
timer who, after seeing the Lokker, Denllerder and Parsons team,
remembers when Lawyers Ver^e
considered the town's best citizens.

• •

•

No

yellow butterfliesin sight
yet. Be careful.

...

street. Assistant hostesses were was served by the hostess, assist- Kras! and daughters, Haul, Ruth,
Mrs. Gertrude Meuaen and Mrs. ed by Mrs. John H. Wieghmink, and son, Bob; Mra. Harold Kraal
Henry Poppen. Mrs. Meusen, Jr, and Mra. John Morley.
and daughter, Beverly; Mr. and
Mrs. Myra Weaver and Mrs.
Mra. John Langejans and family;
The
date
also
marked
the
twelfth
Blanche Kozeboom were awarded
Mr. and Mrs. John Morley and son,
prize* for the ticket contest,and birthday anniversary of Maynard Paul; Ernest Kleis; Mrs. William
Mrs. Van Kolken was awarded the Wieghmink, son of Mr. and Mrs. Reus and son, Alvin, and Mr. and
silk quilt The next meeting will John H. Wieghmink, Jr* of 641 Mrs. Raymond J. Nykarap and
be held on June 4 at the home of Michigan avenue and oldest grand- daughter, Sylvia Elaint, and Mr.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wiegh- and Mrs. James Kleia.
Mrs. John Mills.
mink.

er’a preference with

us.

We

will

and Mrs. C. J. McLean were

stepsons, William Saunders of Holland, and Charles Saunders of
Buffalo.
Funeral serviceswill be held at

the Nlbbelink-Notierfuneral chap-

el at 2 p. m. Saturday, with Rev.
presen
J.
Wendell Davis of Grace EpiscoHOLLAND MAN DIES
Mra. Bill Kraal, Mr. and Mra. Harchurch officiating.Burial will
old L.
Loof and daughter,
In Pilgrim Home cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wieghmink Yvonne; Mr. and Mrs. Harold EsEdwin J. White, aged 67, resiFriends may view the remains
were pleasantlysurprised Wednes- senburg; Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Tim- dent of Holland since 1900, died
day evening when more than 80 mer, Mr. and Mr*. W. Nvkamp: in this city Wednesday afternoon, at the funeral chapel from 7 to 8
relativesand friends gathered at Mr and Mra. John Weighmink and following an illness of
few p. m. Friday.
the home of Mr. and Mra. Bert daughters, Ruby, Edna, Mabel, and months. A native of England he
Wieghmink of R.R. 6 in honor of son, Harvey: Mrs.
and had lived for 60 years on the
their forty-fifthwedding anniver- daughter, Ella, and son, John; Mr, North American continent,firat in ’ ONE HOLLAND WOMAN found
sary. The Wieghminks were wed and Mrs. Henry Wieghmink; Mr. anada, then in Chicago and finally it coat 32c for electricity and 22c
in Graafachap forty-five years and Mrs. R. Weighmink and /ht Holland. Until his retirement for gas for one washing. Let us
ago by the Rev. C. C. John, at that daughters, Helene, Henrietta, and two years ago he had served for 25 tell you how to find your cost. Dial
time pastor of the Reformed church son, Hiram; Mr. and Mrs. Albert years as manager of the branch 3625, Model
255
of Graafschap. They had planned to visit quietly at the home
of their son and the large number
assembled there surely proved a
complete surprise to them.
After congratulations had been
offered, the honored guests were
requestedto unwrap the many parcels brought in to them and they
were indeed pleased with the hand12th
some gifts presented them bv the
many guests. Mr. and Mrs. Wieghming are 68 and 66 years old reGilberts
spectively and are both in comparative good health.
fresh,
The program presented included
guitar selections by Maynard
good.
Wieghmink; singing of psalm 42
bv the group; vocal duet by Mrs.
Attractively
Harold De Loof and Mr. Rgyroond
Nvkamp: reading by Mrs. James
Kleis; playlet,“Don’t Shoot,” by
Chocolates
Misses Helene, Henrietta and Mr.
Hiram Wieghmink; poem written
SOcllb.
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Weighmink by Fred Ruis, and read by
Milk,
Ribbon, o r
Jack Zwemer; psalm 68 and 134
by those present.
Wolverine Chocolates
In the competitive games played
prizes were awarded to Mrs. Mar80c per lb.
guerite Meeng, Raymond Kleis and
Alvin Ruis, consolation prizes going to Jack Zwemer. Rodger ZwePanama, Assorted
mer and Dale Woighmink.
A delicioustwo-course luncheon
Fruit and nuts

De

a

Wyma

Laundry.

Mothers’ Day
MAY

Chocolates

Always

always

Wrapped

PIONEER

White

with

And further caution: If you see
a man fumbling around your neighbor’s back door, don’t shoot; maybe his wife is having a bridge

$1.00 per

lb.

THEATRES

HOLLAND

EBELINK’S

Chocolates

(Made by Gobelin]
Attractive Mothera’ Day Boxes

USE OF POPPY FUNDS

in

Own

Our

HOLLAND. MICH.

party.

Nearly 30.000 new names will be
on the scroll of America’s dead decharge of music and decorations. fenders when the nation honors its
Hall and check room were arranged war dead on Memorial Dav this Matinees Daily 2:30 - Even. 7
take care of the re«t. Place your
for by Mrs. John Olert and Mrs. vear, accordingto Mrs. Chester
order early.
Frank Lievense, with Miss Rena Ver Meulen, presidentof the W. G.
Boven and Mrs. Wood taking care Leenhouts,unit of the American
Fri. Sat., May 3-1
of the punch bowl.
Legion auxiliary. World war vetPrevious to the affair, nearly a
ance Wednesday evening. The hundred people were entertained erans have been dying at the averMargaret Suliavan
age rate of 80 per day during the
Zeeland High school band will preat dinner at the Warm Friend Tav- last year, making nearly 30,000
sent a concert Friday evening. The ern.
Herbert Marshall & Frank Morgan
who have passed on since last Mechicks and eggs will be sold at aucMusic at the ball was furnished
238 River Avenue
-in
tion Friday night at the close of by Frank Winegar’s Hotel Rowe morial Day.
This high death rate among the
the exposition. The auctioneer orchestra.
Phone 9496
veterans gives Poppy Day, Friday
will be Mr. Thomas of Grand RapThe affair will be repeated next and Saturday, May 24 and 25,
ids.
Fairy
year, which then will be the third heightened importance.On this
annual.
day the auxiliary women collect
love. Leave your order and Moth-

Surviving are two sons, Joseph
and Thomas of Hollalid, and two

WIEGHMINK’SSURPRISED ON
45TH ANNIVERSARY

S.

O’Meara.
Mrs. Peter Van Dommelen, Mrs.
C. C. Wood. Mrs. James De Free

houses of a Chicago packing comp»ny.

V2

lb.

1 lb.

and 2

50c per

boxes

lb.

lb.

THE MODEL DRUG STORE
33-35 West

Holland

Telephone 4707

8th St.

j

-

The Good

contributionswhich form the major
automobile accident occured source of support for their work
at US-31 and Lakewood boulevard
at 8 o'clock Thursday morning
when the cars driven by Alfred
Vander Veer, 75, of 74 East Fifteenth street, and Raymond Kammeraad of R. R. 4, collided at the

Mon. Tues. Wed. Thurs.

An

MOTHER

DON'T FORGET

*k.V

cAictkeM czDjuj
MAY

12th

intersection.

Mr. Vander Veer suffered a skull
fracture in the accident and was
immediately taken to Holland hos)ital. Although quite dazed, Mr.
Zander Veer did not lose consciousness and late Thursday afternoon
hospital attaches reported he seemingly was getting along well.
Kammeraad received minor injuries. Both cars were considerably damaged.

'

SPECIAL
1 lb- Julianna Chocolate* ...........
1 !b. Gilberts White

.

49c

Ribbon ........ 80c

1 lb. Gilbert Panama .............. $1.00

Peekes Drug Srore

May

Holland,
Mich.

DDDDOODODODOU

Rug Week

6-7-S-9

Al Jolson and Ruby Keeler in

Give Your Floors the At-

Go loto Your Dauce

tention

CTj'HE

^

KROGER COMPANY

takes pride in the City of

Holland and its environs and feels called upon

time to congratulate this city

upon

its

at this

unique and at the same

time historic annual celebration of

“Tulip Time in

“MARAME DUBARRY"

Jory in

WardoleumRugs
Stainprool,waterproof,

COLONIAL

for needy families of veterans
throughout the year. Unless genTHEATRE
erous public support is given the
auxiliary’sPoppy Day appeal, the Matinee daily at 2:30— Even- 7.9

sanitary. Tile and
patterns. 9x12

welfare activities of the unit cannot be maintained.
Fri. Sat„ May 3-4
“Almost every veteran who dies
now leaves a widow and children,
Ktn Maynard & Gloria Shea
and few leave sufficientmeans to
— in
provide for their families.
“The seventeen years which
have passed since the war make
it very difficult to prove that the
veteran’sdeath resulted from war
service, and unless such legal proof Saturday, May 4. is GUEST NITE.
can be established,no government Attend the 9 o’clock performance
aid is availablefor the family.The and remain as OUR GUESTS to
Legion and auxiliary must step in aee Franchot Tone, Karen Morley
with emergency aid until other and May Robson in
aid can be secured or the family
“STRAIGHT IS THE WAY’
made self-supporting.
“In addition to the veterans who
die, there are more than 100,000
Mon. Tues., May 6-7
constantly in hospitals. We en-

are

have noticed from year to year that these festive occasions

growing in interesting features which consequentlyadds

constantly to
land" in

May

its

growth in popularity. “Tulip Time in Hol-

is a

celebration of high order

not accompanied

with a tawdry side show complex. The Kroger family of
this district joins this
this

kind. We want

community in fostering an event
to be right here to help

your body of able executives
outstanding success, that we
tulips

who
are

DOUBLE FEATURE

living.”

• •

•

“TIMES

of

Review

and listen to the programs that await your guests.
Notice

Co.
o{

is

hereby given that the Board

Review and Equalization

Holland will meet at the
cil

day,

The Kroger Grocery and Baking Co. are distributors of
foods and

are the bakers of the best quality of

whole-

May

7,

1935.

oi the City of

Common Coun-

rooms of said city at 9:00
It will

a.

m. of Tues-

•
•

t

5 powerful burners

quality and price, the best in values, but also lowest in cost.

four days or more.

I

1

Burner Oven

Store. This company has four stores in Holland and one at

Adjustable leg levellera. Oven hast indicator t

so,

may

Axministers

*Z7.«

2-Burner Oven

Thick heavy pile domestic and oriental patterns,

98c
Heats evenly, quickly. Made

Bakes evenly. Made
steel.

of strong steel- Swinging

Two

of blue

glass windowl,

Bakelite handle.

dyed

in

the yarn. Pat-

terns for every room.

Depend-

able!

Rag Casbioas
“Waffle Top”
jllhair,

I

Save!

Ward

exam-

9x12

size. Heavy weight.

Mate Bike

6 and 9

ft.

WARD0LEUM

’ll.95

by

39«

$3 Down, $4 Monthly
Small earryinf charge
1 Quality featuressnch
>*:

balloon dm,

the yard
«1- yd-

Now’s the time

to recover

your

floors with this economical felt
base,

enamel auriace floor cov

sttinlemstool mad-

Bwds,

chromo-plate
metal parts.

ering. Waterproof,atainproof,
easily cleaned.

Linoleum Lacquer
Tube* Tested

Free Radio

Batterr
qt-

Get beet performoce. Old
ume, static. Wbiie-you-wait

Any person desiring to do

new patterns. Ex.

9x12 Wool Pile

i

Re-

tubes cause deers seed vol-

any Kroger

inch

$1.98

with •

cadmium-platedbowls

sion at least four days successively and as

some bread and confections. Kroger Food Stores stress

pleasure to buy your food supplies at

pile, 27x50

ceptional values.

Porcelain ensmelad * Double-* c o n Sboto
own door and apUabers! top. Fast cook on front
• Concealed foal tank! holes, simmer on rear!

continue in ses-

much longer as may be necessary, and at
least six hours in' each day during said

It is a

All wool

Rugs

This big, wickless kerosene range also has:

GL

are making this event an

—Kroger Grocery and Baking

finer

Bakes 10 Loaves Bread
Without Moving a Loaf!

Edmund Lowe in
“MISTER DYNAMITE"

and we assure

Board

Scatter
size in

SQUARE LADY’

of

coming to Holland to see the

ft.

door and glaas panel. Save!

Virginia Bruce in

The American Legion auxiliary
divisionheld its meeting Tuesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. M.
J. Van Kolken on West Twelfth

DOWN

H iMtaty.Iwall ctrrylaf chary*

—

Harrington

We

$4

Smoking Guos

deavor to do somethingfor those Charles Butlerworth & Una Merkel
veterans while they are still within
— in
reach of our help, providing them
cheer and comforts while they are
in the hospitals and aiding them
in the long, uphill struggle to re
gain an economicfoothold after
they leave the hospitals. Their
families, too, often need aid.
"The poppies, which we will offer Friday, Saturday, May 24 and
25, to be worn in honor of the
Wed. Thurs., May 8-9
dead, are our principal means of
raisingfunds for this work for the

floral

$5.95

Baby Face

May”

Deserve.

SAVE AT WARDS!

Tues., May 7. is GUEST NIGHT.
Attend the 9 o'clock performance
and remain as OUR GUESTS to
see Dolores Del Rio and Victor

—

KROGER STORES

They

new

55C

your old floor cover-

ing or protect your

new Ward-

Standard size. Powerful. oleum. Does not darken your

service. No obligation to

Freeh! Tatted, aealed and

petterne. Adds long

buy. Brloi them

dated at the factory. Save!

overnight.

in today!

life.

Dries

ine his assessment at that time.

Zeeland. Also stores in Allegan and Grand Haven and

OSCAR PETERSON,

many throughout the nation.

no no

no

City Clerk.

Dated: Holland, Mich, April

15, 1935.

Montgomery Ward
St. 3188

| 25 East 8th

vwwwwyyy

Phone

Holland,

Mich.

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Section Two

l*

vHs

The Holland Rifle club and the
South Haven Gun club, in a return
At the elimination contest for
match at South Haven Monday queen at the blossom festival, held
night, tied at 897 points for the
at ISaugatuck Saturday evening,

highest score of the best five-man
teams. Bud Prins of Holland was
high man with 183. In the first
match at Holland several weeks
ago the Holland marksmen won,
905 to 859.

Section Two

Local Judge
6-

Miles Gives
Jail

FOOT SEAL SEEN

ON

Ottawa Youth

MUSKEGON LAKE

Will Be In This

Sentences

Conservation officers turned seal
hunters here today as coast guards
reported a seal about six feet long
coming into Muskegon lake
Lake Michinm thia morning. from THE <-H CLUB8~0F OTTAWA
HOLDING
Dorman Pelky, coast guard lookDAY
out, sighted the animal. A dense
IN HOLLAND ON
fog hung over the lake this mornSATURDAY
ing, and one theory is the seal was
attracted by the deep voiced fog
horn here. Seals were reported last
Holland is sure beginning to be
week around the Manitou islands the center of attractionfor a groat
in northern Lake Michigan. Re- many things and May is crowded
cently one was seen near Sauga- with activities. With the Tulip
tuck harbor by Seven brothers, Festivaland the Veterans of Forcarp fishers.
eign Wan, a largo part of the
month is taken up with preparation and celebration.
However here is another event
ONLY 21 VETERANS ON
that opens activities for May, be.
CITY UNEMPLOYED LIST ginning tonight, Thursday, when
the Ottawa county 4-H club
(Allegan News)
Achievement Days begin. Friday
There arc many World war vetand Saturday of this week are the
erans in Allegan and vicinity, but
big days. The finishing touches
that fate has dealt fairly kindly were put to this event, and the ofwith them is shown by the fact that ficial program was drawn up at
only 21 have registered for work Coopers
\
‘svillc
where William Van
on local PWA projects,Leo Wi- Alsburi
g was in charge.
pert, branch NRS manager, an
The Holland High school audinounccd today. Mr. Wipert also torium has been secured for this
called the attentionof veterans to event and at least 600 young folks
the fact that in order to obtain em- from the immediatesurroundings
ploymenton a PWA project they and from all over the county will
must registerat his office in the take a part in this Ottawa county
county road building.
4-H Club AchievementDay.
Veteransare being given prefThe high school was looked over
erence in all PWA jobs and are by a committee of the county board
the first ones to obtain jobs, and which was pleased with the facilithe entire list of men now em- ties the school had to offer. H
ployed on the municipal dam are was also found to be ideal for the
veterans. Mr. Wipert reports that display of the work of the young
veterans will be placed on the lists members of the 4-H club. The exas soon as they apply and show hibits were placed on exhibition
man of 40 or over than a lad
that they are unemployed, regard- this Thursday night, and will rehardlv over the juvenileage.
less of the length of time of un- main on exhtbition Friday afterEgbert Overweg was given a
employment.
noon. The judges will start to
judgment of $651 against John
judge the work of the boys and
Ten Brink; Commonwealth rentPARISH SELLS °CH URCH ;
girls sometime during Friday. One
FELL GOES TO BAY CITY
ing company was given a judgWILL ANNOUNCE PLANS boy and one girl from Ottawa
ment of $132.33 and costs of $26.20
county will also be selected for
The Michigan congress of ParAnnouncement that the North competitionin the state health conagainst the Hillview Poultry Farm
ents and Teachers State convention Point community association has
by Judge Miles.
test to be held during the summer.
is to be held at Bay City May 15- purchased the Catholic church of
Through the courtesy of Henry
A judgment of $2,000 has been
17. Mr. E. E. Fell is one of the Allegan, which recently was parCarley of the Holland theater a
ordered by Judge Miles in favor of
delegates and is chairman of the tially destroyed by fire, was made
free movie will be given to all memMrs. Mary Allen of Nunica against
BlJ L. VAN Hartesveldt
committee on Character Education. this week by Rev. J. A. Callahan.
bers of the club during the conthe GleanersLife Insurance comWell, he undoubtedly knows how Work dismantling the building al- vention. Between the hours of II
j pany
for after 26 years in the Holland ready has started and it wifi be
Hail. Tulips! Hail! Brave heralds of springtime,
and 12 a. m. on Saturdaythe girl
schools this phase in education has moved at once.
members will be busy with the rePushing thy way through the frost-crustedloam.
HOLLAND WILL MEET
been decidedlyfelt. Mr. Fell is the
Rev. Callahan also announced hearsal of a style show, and the
Chill winds of March give voice to thy waking—
only
committee
man
from
Ottawa
that plans for the new Catholic boys will compete In a wood idenLOW WATER THREAT
I,o ! the sweet songsters come winging back home.
and Allegan counties.
church will be announced next tification test.
week and that constructionprob- The main program will take
The board of public works
Hail, Tulips! Hail! Thy progress through April
expects to solve the low water
Welfare Gardens Pfbject ably will start in the near future. place in the afternoon Saturday,
starting at 1:15 p. m. p. m. with an
threat with the constructionof a
Now stands revealedin soft green row on row,
as Suggested by
former ALDERMAN DRAWN sddress of welcome to club memnew intake and screenhouse for the Carpeting the gardens, topping the grasses,
ON JURY
bers by William Connelly, secrecity light plant to be completed
Pregnant of joys that the May shall bestow.
Veneklasen
tary of the Chamber of Commerce,
before fall at an estimated cost of
The jury list for Ottawa county Holland. A few numbers will be
$31,000.
The State ERA is this year con- circuit court was drawn Monday to given by the Merx group of ConA brick buildingwill be erected Hail, Tulips! Hail! What a riot of color!
ducting
a subsistencegarden pro- act during the May term of court. klin. This group of singers is
for a double screening system, so
Fringing the roadside, brightening the green,
well known to club msmbers and
gram. There will be no work proj- Those who will serve are:
arranged that in case of lower waSplashing with beauty our parks and our gardens
Albert C. Karhler, Abram Bult* is regarded as a necessary part of
ects in connectionwith the subsistter levels another structurecan be
Heaven comes to earth in thy splendor and sheen.
cnee garden program.This, how- huis, James DeSpelder, Albert 4-H club events. The style show
built for one or more low lift
ever, does not forbid interesting Rothi, Herman Van Opynen of will start at 1:45 p. m. Short
pumps. The double system can be
other organizations such as Red Grand Haven. The remainder of numbers will be presented during
used for reserve against water Tulips, bright tulips, canst linger no longer?
Cross, Chamber of Commerce, Ro- the panel includes: Bert Assink, intervals necessary to putting on
shortageand replaces a unit in
Rest thou, and sleep through summer’s warm noon.
tary, Lions, Kiwanis, to promote Olive; Beniamin Lugere, Pari; the style show. Presentation of
service 30 years.
Sun’s vital rays shall build strength for thy quickening;
and assist in maintaining a com- Henry Rankans, Polkton; John certificates and club pins will close
munity garden. The ERA is inter- Goodin, Port Sheldon; Joe Rekius, the program.
Sweet was thy coming. Slunrt>er softly. TIs June.
PRETTY HOME WEDDNG
The 4-H winter program has
ested in these gardens to the ex- Robinson: John Kruizenga, Spring
TAKES PLACE AT
tent that clients be required to Lake; John Mais, Tallmadge; been carried on very successfully
James
Riplo,
Wright;
John
J.
this past winter.Members are now
utilize land when available, to raise
NIENHUIS HOME
vegetables for their own consump- Brower, Zeeland; John Ter Beek, busy finishing the necessary artion, either to be eaten fresh, to Leonard DeWitt, E. P. Hiier, Hazel ticles. Leaders report practically
Beautiful white lilies, bright
Batema, Fritz N. Jonkman and all club members as being 100 per
can or to store.
golden daffodilsand ferns, formed
The seeds are distributedto re- Henry Naberhuis, Holland; Jacob cent finishers. When all records
HOLLAND GIRL FLIES
an attractive backgroundfor the
lief clients only and are not given Neeboer, Zeeland City; Edward G. sre in the 4-H councilwhich is In
6.778 MILES
wedding ceremonies which took
MAYOR TO PRESENT
away, but charged to the client on Buhrer, Allendale;Edward Grupin, charge of club work, hopes to havt
place at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Blendon; and Bert Doane, Chester. the best record ever made in the
MINISTER DE WITH
Miss Esther Collins,a Holland his relief granted account.
Frank Kooyers of East ThirtyCircuit court opens the first Mon- county. Five hundred boys and
girl, is “looking down on the
There are three types of gardens
second street on Tuesday, April
world" a great deal of the time it according to the government rul- day in May and the jury is usually girls were enrolled last fall, and
23, when their daughter, Miss RetMayor NicodemusBosch was
these members have been working
ta Jane became the bride of Ben named recentlyas the city’s repre- would seem. Miss Collins recently ings. The sizes are 30x50-ft.gar- called a week later.
faithfullythroughout the winter
Nienhuis, son of Mr. and Mrs. sentative to introduce Jonkheer returned from a trip in which she dens, the 50xl00-ft.,and the 2/5
on the various articles which will
covered 6,778 miles by airplane, of an acre. Seeds will be distrib- S A WM LL AT ZEELAND
Bert Nienhuis of R.R. 5.
Dr. H. M. van Haersma de With,
IS MOVED TO NUNICA be on display May 4.
Following the singing of “At minister from The Netherlands, at her trip including San Francisco, uted accordingly.
The complete program follows
The assortment of seeds is based
Dawning” and “I Love You Truly," the public receptionto be tendered Portland. Oregon, Seattle,WashThe sawmill operated by John
by Miss Agatha Kooyers, the bri- him in Centennial park Wednesday ington, Victoria.B.C., Vancouver, on a rotatingcrop plan. Pamphlets Moeke, Zeeland,which caused con- below:
dal couple took their places be- afternoon,May 15. The minister's B. C., and Canadian Rockies at will be issued to each client rela9:00 a. m.— Health contest for
siderable attention to visitorsas
tive to planting, etc.
neath a yellow and white arch as address will be preceded with mu- Lake Louise.
girls.
they
passed
on
M-21
through
the
Miss Collins made the trip as
Every family receiving rehabilithe wedding march from Lohengrin sic by the A Capella choir and Pi9:45 a. m.— -Free motion pictures
stewardess of the United Air Lines, tation aid is expected to have a city has been dismantled.The mill at Holland theater (courtesy Hoi*
was being played by Miss Esther pers band.
will
be
set
up
near
Nunica.
The
fand' Yhe.Ter " M
r.rlVv r"' ----running
out
from
Chicago.
She
garden.
Kooyers. The vows were spoken
Mrs. CorneliusJ. Dregman, Mrs.
in the presence of about 120 rela- William C. Vandenberg and Mrs. spent a few days with her parents,
No ear-markedstate funds will
A'r.J0/
11:00 .. m. — Wood i/entifiction
more than four months and thou
tives and friends, the ceremony be- ..William Arendshorstwere named Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Collins, of 129 be availablefor fertilizers or incontest. Practice for style show
sands of feet of logs were made
ing performed by Rev. H. D. Ter a committee in charge of the deco- East Ninth street, who met her at secticides,all must be furnished by
(girls); health contest (boys).
into
suitable
lumber.
Keurst, pastor of Trinity Re- rations for the dinner in honor of Chicago from where they motored the client or the organizationspon12:00-1:00—Dinner hour.
formed cnurch, assisted by the The Netherlands ministerat Warm to Green Bay. Wisconsin, for a soring the program.
1:15 p. m.— Program— Address
dollar fee put on
Rev. G. J. Vande Riet of Overisel. Friend Tavern Wednesday evening brief visit.
of welcome, Mr. William Connelly,
One important factor in the proLIQUOR
CARRIERS
secretary Chamber of Commerce;
The bride looked charming in a with reservationsbeing limited to
gram this year is that no seeds are
FORMER HOLLAND MAN
gown of aqua marine blue sheer about 100.
Mr. William Van Alsgiven to any other families only
The
state liquor controlcommis- "HPonB«- •Mr\Wi!liamr^n
DISMISSED IN COURT those on relief. Border line rases sion decided to go into the auto- bur8;_f"nKinK ^ Mer* Choir.
creoe. Her bouquet consisted of
Holland's Tulip Time Festival
pink and white roses and sweet will be described in a radio proparticipate in this program.
moone licensing business yester- 1J MrHP' M
Howard Thorman, formerly of do Itnot
peas. The bride was attended by gram from MichiganState college
is expected that all families day. An order was issued providing by
AV J1.?’
Holland,
was
dismissed
in
justice
Miss Beatrice Kooyers, a sister, be- station at East Lansing May 7 at
make arrangementsfor their lots
comingly gowned in shell pink. 2:15 p. m. Script for the broad- court today following an examina- or acres themselves, as there are may transportliquor purchased by Time selection; (2) School and
Henry Nienhuis attended his cast is being prepared by the fes- tion in which he promised to re- no funds available from the County the state without a special license. Sport Dresses (specialtyact), Tuturn a car to the City Auto Trim.
brother.
lip Time selection; (3) Party
ERA.
tival committee and a Holland citiPlates, to be attached to the veHe purchased the car last summer
Little Miss Charlotte Jerene Sie- zen will be chosen as announcer.
This regulation,it must be un- hicles, will be on sale at commis- Frocks and Evening Gowns.
and failed to keep the payment
2:45 p. m.
Announcements,
belink as flower girl, wore a pale
derstood, is part of a large plan sion offices at $1 a set. The order
contract. He was arraigm
arraigned sevorange organdie dress and Roger
laid out by government and state stated the action would give the Miss Sylva Wixon and Mr. P. G.
eral days ago and waived examinaLundina assistantstate club leadPaul Nienhuis as ringbearer,wore
officers.
commission better control of the ers. Presentationof certificates
tion. Later he asked for an exa suit of black satin, with white HOLLAND YOUNG MAN
amination.
The
arrangement
was
importation
and
transportation
of
WEDS LANSING GIRL satisfactoryto the owners and the EAST SAUGATUCK
and awards.
trim. Mr. and Mi’s. John SiebelIS liquor.
Chairmen and Committees of
ink were master and mistress of
HELPED
BY
PRESIDENTS
case against him dismissed.
County AchievementDay
ceremonies.
An impressive church wedding
DANCE FUND
SEMINARY TO MARK FOUND- General arrangements, Raymond
A two-course wedding luncheon took place Sunday when Miss Jane MRS. MARTIN VANDER BIE
ING FIFTY YEARS AGO
O. Lamb, Holland; style show,
was served the guests followingthe Coscareilli, daughter of Mr. and
(lerrit Schrotenboer of East SauDIES AT HOME HERE
ceremony.
Rosemary Burke, Marne; health
gatuck, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Mrs. George Coscarelliof Lansing,
Western Theologicalseminary | ('girls) Kathryn Korstanje, JeniMr. and Mrs. Nienhuis are mak- and Michael Fabiano, son of Mr.
Mrs. Martin H. Vander Bie, who G. Schrotenboer.is to receive treatBarnes, Cooing their home on East Thirty- and Mrs. Charles Fabiano of Hol- had been ill at her home for a long ment for paralysis of the arms will celebrate its flfiethanniversary SOn, (boys) William _______
with a public meeting and an persville;dinner, Helen Busman,
second street.
land, were wed, the ceremony be- time, passed away at her home, 105 through aid of the President’s
alumni dinner at Hope Reformed Beechwood,Cornelia Glerum, Holing performed at high mass in the East 17th street, Wednesday morn- Birthday Ball fund. The paralysis
church May 14.
land; wood identification, Gordon
St. Caaimir Catholicchurch in Lan- ing at the age of 51 years. Mrs. is the result of an attack of infanFLYING DUTCH BASEBALL
Rev. John Wesaelink,D. D., presi- Moore, Nunica; William Van Alstile paralysiswhich Gerrit suffered
TEAM AGAIN IN FIELD sing with Father Martin of Lan- Vander Bie had lived in Holland last
summer. The conditionis com- dent of the general synod of the burg, Coopereville;Frank Hambelsing performing the single-ringfor 38 years, coming here from
Reformed church in America,will ton, Coopcrsville;program, WilThe Flying
Graafschap, where she was born mencing to affect his spine and deliver the main address, and Dr.
. „ Dutchmen baseball ceremony.
liam Van Alsburg,CoopersviUe;
Attending the bride were Mrs.
treatment was recommendedby Dr.
Hollhi
on May 13, 1883, the daughter of
team of HolUnd
has again organHodgen,
hone
specialist of Grand Albertus Pieters of the seminary Mrs. E. Muller, Coopcrsville,Mrs.
Joseph
Marazita
of
Dowagiac, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mulder.
ized for the season under Spriggs
will trace the historyof the school. J. Miller,Marne.
Te Roller as manager and Bennie cousin of the bridegroom, was maShe is survived by the husband, Rapids. Work of this nature is goCounty Club Council.
The study of theology was first
Batema as coach. An advisory tron of honor, and Misses Jose- one son, Harold Vander Bie, four ing on all over the country and started here in 1866 under E. C.
Ex-officio, L. R. Arnold, county
phine and Louise Fabiano of HolAllegan may well be glad to have
board composed of Andrew Klomdaughters, Mrs. Lee Smitters of
land, sisters of the bridegroom,
a share In such a worthy project. Cristell, D. D., and four electors, agriculturalagent; ex-officio, Mrs.
parens, Harry Gahagen,' Watson
Zeeland, Catherine, Mildred and
and Miss Mary Fortino of Grand Vivian at home, and one grand- Allegan committee members are at Hope college. This was con- M. Thompson, county home demonSpoelstra and Bill Connelly, secretinued 11 years when It was stration agent; chairman, William
Haven as bridesmaids.
tary of the local Chamber of Com
daughter, Patricia Ann Vander Grover Cook, Carl McGeath, Mrs. dropped until 1884. At that date Van Alsburg, Coopcrsville;secreMr. Marazita attended the brideEdmund
Cook and Douglas Nash.
merce, will assist
Bie. Two sisters, Mrs. Parley
it was taken up by N. M. Steffens, tary, Mrs. T. H. Libby, Nunica;
groom.
All of these men are well known
the first occupant of the chair ol Mrs. E. Muller, Coopcrsville;Miss
Immediate families were guests Brown and Mrs. John Lokker of SELL SEALS TO AID
and keenly interested in keeping at a reception prior to the cere- Holland, and four brothers, Peter
theology independent of the col- A. Ellerbrook, Holland; Frank
CRIPPLED
CHILDREN
baseball alive. The Dutchmen last
mony. Following the ceremony the Mulder, William Mulder and Henry
A
seal campaign for crippled lege. It is this date that will be Hambleton,Coopcrsville; Gordon
year included Larry Hyma, Fred
Moore, Nunica; H. R. Andre, Jenimore than 400 guests attended a Mulder of Holland and Thomas children was launched today by celebrated.
Tubergen
ubergen and Ed Walters as pitch
Mulder of Kalamazoo also survive.
party held St Veterans’ hall, LanThere are two men of the first son; Raymond O. Lamb, Holland.
Holland Rotarians as part of the
Funeral services were held
ers,
-At all experienced twiriere,
twirlera,"with sing.
drive for funds made by the Michi class still living, Rev. G. H. HosRoy Ashley, an old timer, behind
Mr. and Mrs. Fabiano will make Thursday afternoon at 1 :30 at the gan Society for Crippled Children, pers., D. D., and Rev. Simon GRAND HAVEN MACCABEES
the bat; Dick Jappinga,another their home in Lansing after a wed- home and at 2 o’clock at the Maple
ATTEND RALLY
Hogenboom,both living near
avenue Christian Reformed church Inc. The quota for the club was
veteran, at second; Wes De Witt ding trip to Niagara Falls.
set at 82,340 seals. A committee Rochester,N. Y., and one graduate
at first. Joe McCartinr at short and
Guests from Holland included of which Mrs. Vander Bie was a
of the earlier days, Rev Josias About 30 members of the Grand
Ed Hulst at third. The outfielders Father F. W. Ryan, Mr. and Mrs. member, Rev. D. Zwier officiating.
up'
hMded b), Eu- Meulendyke, the oldest living alum- Haven Lady Maccabees attended
are J. Batema, R. Woldring,M. Charles Fabiano and children, Vir- Intermenttook place in Pilgrim
the county rally of Lady Maccanus of Hope college.
McCarth and C. Noriin.
ginia, Louis, Louise. James, Jose- Home cemetery.
bees at an all day session on Wed- $
OTTAWA’S
WELFARE
o
This year many youngsters are phine and Esther; Mrs. John Flannesday at the I. O. O. F. hall at
ROLLS
ARE
REDUCED
GAS
STATION
BROKEN
“Bill" Vandenberg,who showed
trying to win berths. The opening agan and daughters.Alice and
(Grand Haven Tribune)
INTO; $35 IS STOLEN Holland. The businesssession took
frame of the season will be played Louise. Henry Fendt, Mrs. John real ability among Holland’s diaOttawa county’s welfare rolls The Texaco Oil and Gas station place in the morning followed by
during Tulip week on May 16 with Van Vyven, Miss Margaret Van mond stare for the last few years
have been ‘reduced by 90 families at the corner of Franklin and Wa- luncheon and an interestingproas
pitcher
and
batsman,
has
gone
the House of David. The team will Vyven, Pete Varano, Ted Kuna
since last year, the county welfare ter streets was broken into early gram in the afternoon. The
be attired in new uniforms.
into big company again and is now
and Albert Oonk.
relief administrationannounced in this morning and $35 in chance from this city taking part
fn Huntington,Va., training for a report made public today.
was taken from the till. The rob- Mrs. Ruby Whitenack, Mrs.
Gerald Cort, Georgetown,was the Greensburg team of the Penn- At the end of April, 1934, there bery was discovered this morning leen Chownin
HOLLAND SENIOR GIRLS
sylvania
state
association.
Last
arraigned today before Justice PeSELECT THEIR COSTUMES ter Verduin of Grand Haven on a season he was laid up *0th a were 1,616 familieson the welfare when the owners opened the sta- son, Mrs. Mi
rolls as compared with 1,526 now. tion for business. Officer. Ferdi- Flossie Buit
charge of breaking and stealing a broken leg while making a desSenior girls in Holland High tire from William Tite. Cort was perate attempt to slide into second The total welfare population is ap- nand Kinkema passed the place at Tieman and
proximately 6,400 on the basis of 3 a. m. and reported that every- —Grand Hai
school have selected cotton after- bound over to circuit court under base in a close game. The local lad
4.2 persons per family.
thing was all right The glass in
noon gowns in pastel shades at the bonds of $500 which were furnished. is under contract with the St.
Mr. and~Mt
type of dresses to be worn for He will appear in circuit court at Louis Cardinals,one of the scouts It is expected that farming, re- the door was smashed and the door
sort activities and other outside unlocked from the inside. No clews
graduation.Hats and giovee are the opening day of the term on having spied him playing in Hol^seasonal, work will further reduce were found to assist in the search
forbidden because of the expense. May
land games.
' the list.
for tfce marauders.

judges from Benton Harbor gave
first place to Miss Jean Sewers
with Hiss Jane Brady a close sec- ZEELAND MEN DRAW TERMS
IN JACKSON PRISON; INond. Miss Sewers as “Miss SauVOLVED IN EGG THEFT
gatuck,” will enter the contest for
queen Wednesday,
Two sentences were meted out
Saugatuck is planning on sendWord was received that James ing a float for the blossom parade by Judqe Fred T. Miles of Holland
in circuit court and several arraignVan Null of North Shore Drive, May 11.
ments were heard and judgments
who is confinedto University hos.A
pital, Ann Arbor, is slowly, improv.
Albert S. Teerman, 121 West
mg. He underwenta goiter opera- 13th street,has filed application Henry Van Haitsma, Zeeland,
45, was sentenced to Jackson
tion recentlyand he was in a serifor a pennit to remodel his garage
prison from 7^4 to 22% years for
ous conditionfor some time.
at the estimated cost of $65.
breaking and entering,second offense. Van Haitsma was sentenced
in Kent county in 1932 for defrauding to the amount of $600. He
pleaded guilty to breaking into a
warehouse belongingto Leonard
Stallkamp at Zeeland and securing
eight cases of eggs. With him was
George Kookus, 22, who was sentenced to Jackson prison for four
to 15 years for violation of his
probation.
Albert Vanden Bosch, 32, Zeeland, pleaded guilty to receiving
the eggs which he knew to have
Outside
Paint, 10 colors gal. 1.30
been stolen. The eggs were disposed
of at South Bend and the men were
Inside Gloss Paint, 10
gal. 1.30
picked up by the sheriff’s officers
on their return near South Haven.
Simon Rosenberg, 17, Detroit,
extra
qt. 65c
pleaded guilty to the larceny of a
wrist watch from L. Brower, a
quart 50c
farmer in Blendon township. Judge
Miles, when he asked the young
man his age, appeared quite
Spar
Stain any
qt. 63c
startled, as did the others in the
court, when he replied, “Seven4 hr. dry 15
qt. 63c
teen.” Rosenberg is almost completelybald and looks more like a

City 500 Strong

r0ml'’'

COUNTY ARE
ACHIEVEMENT

granted.

Extra Spring Bargains

As Long as They Last
House

colors

light

Linoleum Varnish

• . .

Varnish

color

Varnish

Enamel

colors

WALL PAPER 85

patterns to choose

from, at lowest prices

and up

5c a Single Roll

Vogelzang Hardware Co.
*7/ Pays to Get Our Prices”

Square

Washington

HollanJ

Mrs.

Bean Contracts
Taken

for

the Fennville Canning Co.

—at—

—

Van Alsburg Coal Co.
469 Columbia Ave.

Phone 2679

NOTICE
TO ALL

OWNERS OF

FISH SHANTIES IN PARK TWNSHIL:

Notice is hereby given that all

FISH SHANTIES now

located on the shores of Lake Macatawa, formerly known as
Black Lake, or on the public highways in aaid Township, must be

removed by the owners thereof on or before May
that in defaultthereof the

Highway Commissioner

same

8. 1935,

and

will be sold or destroyed by the

of said Township.

Dated April 30. 1935.

Ottawa County, Michigan.

ALBERT KRONEMEYER,
TownshipClerk.

Few Left of Our Sample

BEDROOM SUITES
At Prices we sre certain

you

will never

see

again! These prices are wholesale or near wholesale based

means

on present day low costs Surely

$ $ $ Dollars to you!

Young People-Here is Your Opportunity
WHY NOT MAKE THAT SELECTION NOW!
886.00 VALUE-BED, DRESSER, CHEST. Genuine Walnut Veneer, tops, front ends. Now .............
$67.50 VALUE-BED,

$39.95

DRESSER, CHEST. Gen-

uine Walnut Veneer, tops, fronts, ends. Now
177.50

$42.95

........

VALUE-BED, DRESSER, CHEST, Butt Walnut
alnut Fronts.

Striped Wslnut in tops and ends

$52.95
177.50

VALUE— BED, DRESSER.

deck

CHEST.. Wslnut

Dresser has triple mirror. Chest has
on top. Now ...................
..... —
....................
...
............

189.00 VALUE-4 PIECES. BED,

Modern Suite. Shown
Progress. Now
$88.50

at Century

Finish.

QC

•

of

DRESSER, CHEST. CHAIR.

(£CQ

OC

............................................................

Panel

VALUE-BED, DRESSER, CHEST, 48"

Chest. Large

$100.00 VALUE-BED,

Dresser. Roomy

^39 95

DRESSER, CHEST. These
Oi: Suites are

the Best Quality Construction and Finish.

Genuine Wslnut Veneers ..............
$110.00 VALUE-4

$65.95

............

PIECES. BED. CHEST, VANITY,
ITY, CHAIR.

Walnut Veneers, with curly aspen overlays.
Extra Special! Now

$69.00

.......................
. ................
..

$140.00 VALUE-BED, DRESSER, CHEST. Fronts. Butt and
Crotch Walnut. Poor drawers in dressera;6 drawers in Chest.

Grand Rapids Construction and
Finish

..

.........

JAS. A.
The Old
212-216 River

A

I

w”

By order of the Township Board, Park Township,

Just a

mail, (Tulips! Hail!

$119.00

BROUWER

CO.

Reliable Furniture Store

in'
—

BOY

.

-

Mr

-

I

1

Holland

6^*

THE HOLLAND CUT

NEWS

Brouwer,Holland R. 4 and Albert on record aa being favorable to the commissionto have this installed
Mrs. M. F. Hurlbut has moved
Miss Nella Meyer was hostess at E25H
on what would be the sidewalk line
new propoaed location.
Bernard Vanderbeek and Arthur from Grand Rapids to Central an informal party Saturdaynight
Brouwer,
Carried, all voting Aye.
of 2nd street.
De Waard, accompaniedby Lewis Park. Dick Jtppinga has also at her home on West 12th street,
SOCIETY
1
moved to that place from Twelfth honoring an International group
te&^^andkra. Haw* Kuioar Mayor stated that there wai Granted.
IWlMIMMWmaHHIMHUH
Adjourned.
street.
of Zealand. Funeral wm held Sat- other business to be brought upL
of studnte of Hops college. Frizes
Stern* has moved from
OSCAR PETERSON,
were awarded in game contests Mrs. Wynand Wichera was host- urday at 1:80 p. m. at tha Mad- and again called upon Mr. ConnelAt least 500 attended an Easter
College to Muskegon.
City Clerk.
program given in the Christian Dr. and Mrs. Atherton of Otta- and a buffet lunch was served ess at a “pair" shower at her bean, drom home and 2 p. m. at First ly to outline to the Connell the
wa Beach and Mrs. Bettie Barrows from a table attractively decorated
Reformed
church
with
the
Rev. wishes of the Tulip Time commitnigh school gymnasium by children
tiful home on College campus. The
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bos motor- of the primary grades of the of Grand Rapids were guests of with -springflowers.The guest list event was in honor of Miss Ruth John Van Peursem officiating. tee in regard to the street scrubMr.
and
Mrs. Amos Schaffer Sun- numbered 20.
)ing^ceremonies which it to open
to Grand Rapids Friday.
Christian school system. Dr. Gar*
Van Kersen who will be a May Interment took place in North Hol- op Uie Tulip Time festivities.
land cemetery.
rett Heyns opened the meeting. A
bride.
The
evening
consisted
of
few weeks in the home of Mr. and
Mr. Connelly stated that this
First Methodist church was filled games for which prizes were
Malcolm Lame
men. age 46, was varied program including recita- Mrs. Schaffer.—Allegan Gaxette.
Zeeland Literary club has dosed
year they proposed to put on this
to
capacity
Sunday
morning
when
tions,
singing,
kindergarten
band,
here Friday and turned
awarded. Refreshments were aerv- for the spring and summer. The ceremonyon a considerablyenlargto Lansing officers to answer duets and dialogueswas presented. Star of Bethlehem Chapter O. E. a jubilee service was held. It fea- ed. The guest list included besides event wm crowned by one of the
ed scale with 260 people
people pa
partintured
the
burning
of
the
old
mortcharge of having tried to set fire
the guest of honor: Mrs. Herbert best programs of the season.
S. of Holland were delightful hosts
Carl Denkmann, age 27, who to past matrons and past patrons gage held by Mr. E. B. Rich. The Van Eenenaam, Mrs. John H. De
• a hotel room in Lansing.
Lansing.It is
Herman Cook moved from the pating. It ia the wish of the com
^alleged that a lighted cigaret was with his young wife was killed in in their beautiful chapter room last match was struck by Mr. James A, Free, Mrs. Henry De Free, the residenceof Dick Arends on South mittee that the Mayor and 'Comfound under a mattress just after an airplane crash near Fort Han- Thursdayevening when they enter- Hoover and the story of the raia- Misses Evelyn' and Charlotte De Centennial street into the residence mon Council take part in this ceremony.
.
] Larsen had left the hold following cock, Texas, was widely known tained guests from ten visiting ing of the money was reviewed by Free and Miss Mary Wichers of of G. Bos on West Main street,
On motion of Aid. Van Lente,
among Black Lake re sorters, hav- chapters. There were 76 past Ernest V. Hartman. Immediately Zeeland, Mrs. Gordon Van Eenen- Zeeland.
differences with the management.
ing lived many summers at Wau- matrons and 22. past patrons pres- after the burning the choir sang aam of Lansing, Mrs. Gus Stem
seconded by Huyier.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred Van
David Blom ha? moved from karoo, on the north shore. Denk- ent, besides many other guests. the Hallelujahchorus and the Rev. and Mrs. William Laughlin of Der Hulst, Ottawa street, Friday, Request of the Tulip Time com
Thomas G. R. Brown low preached Grand Rapids and Mra. Kenneth
I Waukazoo to 72 East 8th street mann operated a 67-foot cruiser on Everyone thoroughly enjoyed the
April 19, a daughter, Viola Mae: mittee granted.
on “Value of the Church. N*— *- De Free,
Free Mrs.
M W. J. Van Kersen, to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Lamer, at Aid. Van Zoeren reported for the
! where he will sell food and beer in Black Lake. The Denkmann sum- gracious hospitality of the Holland
of
the
church
relative to the pay- Miss Helene Van Keraen and Miss
mer
home
is still at Waukazoo.
chapter.— Fennville Herald.
; the Harrington block.
Borculo, a son, Eugene, Wednes- information of the Council that the
ment of old notes and contributionsDorothy Wichers of Holland,
Welfare committee had met with
day, April 17.
Two empty, Valueless traveling Hope high school will present the for repair work on the church
oThe annual social and business Mn. De Kruif and Mn. Morgan
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Yaupell bags composed the only baggage comedy “Clarence,’’ by Booth Tark- were explained. Approximately
Mrs. Leo Salisbury entertained meeting of the Adult Bible Class In regard to having them look
r and son of Holland and Miss
left by a man who represent
ited nim- ington, in Carnegie hall May 3, $1100 waa pledged at the service Wednesday aftesrooon in honor of
of Third Christian Reformed after the city's interest in
^ Christine Vaupell of Sodus, N. Y.,
by
members.
The
old
indebtedness
self as a federal re-employment under directionof Miss Adelaide
were Thursday evening dinner agent after he had fleeced jobless Dykhuizen. The cast include! : Inez was nearly $14,000. The new mort- her daughter. Patty Lou, the occa- church, Zeeland, wm held at the that involve hoepitalization or medsion being her fourth birthday. church recently. Miss Jennie Stiel ical care to be paid for by the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herman men out of a few dollars for overVon Ins, Lois Voorhorst, Marian gage is $5,000. The evening service The rooms and table were dec- stra, missionary to Africa, who is City of Holland. Mr. Van Zoeren
' Vaupell.— Allegan Gaiette.
all sets on the promise of giving Heerspink, Henrietta Bergman, featuredaelectionsby the high orated in pink and green. The
home on furlough, gave an inter- reported further that Mrs. De
them road jobs near Holland. Re- Raymond Kleis, Wallace Folkert, school chorus directed by Miss afternoonwm spent in playing
Kruif had
esting talk
k on mission
missi work in
n»Q volunteeredto look after
Lester Tummel was elected pres- tail value of the sets ranged from Jay Folkert, Irvell Harrington, Trixie Moore.
games after which the guests were field of labor. A mixed quartet, the city's interestin this connecident of the senior Christian En- $3.50 to $7.
Nicholas VanDyken and Lucile
seated at little tables and served consistingof Mrs. Edwin Gienun, tion.
Mrs. George Kaper of Hamilton
I deavor society of Sixth Reformed
Rehnink.
was in Holland hospital with- a two-course lunch. Those present Mn. George Kleinjana,Egbert Aid. Van Zoeren further brought
Mr. Adrian C. Hoelandsof 556
church Friday evening when about
fracturedpelvis received in an were Nancy Kay Veltman, Connie Boes and S. Waldyk, furnished up the matter in renrd to putting
26 members gathered for the an- Stople street, Grand Rapids, passed
A group of Allegan friends will
Raffenaud, Patty Ann Brinkman, vocal selections.Mn. C. J. Hey- a new halyard in the flag pole at
nual business session.Others elect- away on April 21 at the age of 69 go to Holland tonight (Friday) to automobile accidentSaturday after
Earl Nies, Kenneth Paul Van boer gave a reading in the Dutch Riverview Park. He stated that
noon
between
Hamilton
and
Zeeyears.
Suniving
are
the
widow,
ed were Raymond Van Voorst,vice
attend a charity
ity ball.
ball. Tfley
They are land. She was rushed to the local Tatenhove, Bobbie Bruce Veltman, language, and Pres. S. Vander they had receiveda proposal from
Mina,
and
the
following
brothers
president; Mias Helen White, secMessrs, and Mesdames W. E. institutionfor medical treatment Victor Kleinheksel,Bobbie Karsten, Meer gave a few remarks.At the a steeple jack
jade to do this work and
i Tetary and Paul Scholten, treas- and sisters: William Drost, Chris
Schmitz. H. D. Tripp, R. E. Myers
Ronald Bos and Patty Lou Salis- business session the following also paint the flag pole at a cost
urer. Lewis Verburg, retiring pres- Drost, Mrs. J. De Haan of Hol- and E. E. Herman.— Alleiran News.
Nearly 100 Pythians of CMtle bury.
officers were elected: Ed Glerum, of $15.00.
ident, presided. A short program land, Route 3; Mrs. M. Van
lodge sat down to a chicken dinner
president; Wm. P. Lamer, viceSlooten
of
West
Olive,
Mrs.
A.
Aid. Van Lente stated that it
followed. It included a budget by
James Crowley of Grand Rapids prepared by “Chuck” Van Duren
Miss Julia Alderink was honored president; Mn. Maggie Van Koe- was his understandingthat Mr.
Bernard Vanderbeek, vocal solo by Glerum of Battle Creek, and Mrs. has moved to Virginia Park.
and committee. The spread was at a miscellaneousshower Wednes- vering, secretary-treasurer,and Henry Woudstra would do this
Miss HenriettaBrink of South C. Schaaf of Manhattan Beach,
M rs. Dena Romeyn
>yn of Hollywood, given in the lodge hall under the day evening given by Mrs. Joe Mn. C. J. Heyboer. assistant secre- work without any expense to the
Bkndon and selectionsby a trio Calif.
.....
in the Holland City Alderink and Mrs. Garry Alderink. tary-treasurer.
Calif., daughter of Bouke Mulder “town clock”
city providing the (ire department
who died near Zeeland, is spending State Bank building. It wasn’t a Prizes for games were awarded to
Misses Rosabel De Haan and would participateby loaning one
six weeks with relativesin this speech affair but an excellentpro- Martin Brink. Richard Brower, AnthonetteVan Koevering apent of their tall ladders. Playground
vicinity. Mrs. Romeyn formerly gram where John Weller and Paul Mrs. Garret Kleinheksel and Mrs. their Easter vacation with the lat- commission authorizedto go ahead
lived in Holland, the wife of the Houtman impersonatedthe great J. K. Alderink. A two-course lunch ter's uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. and have this work done in the
new Central non-assessable
“Keller and Herman,’’ where the was served. Those honoringMiss Lewis Marcus, at their home on manner they saw fit.
late Tony Romeyn.
“hand is quicker than the eye.”
Alderink were: Mr. and Mrs. Lakewood boulevard, Holland.
Aid. Van Zoeren further report- pelky la the kind ef fire insaranee
Services for Mrs. Minnie NibbcGeorge Poll and Johnny Poll, Mr.
Arthur Kunkel, one of the co- ed that Mr. Geo. Woldring had yen've always wanted. Protection
Gerrit Moving, age 23, and Alvin and Mrs. Harm Jiping, Mr. and
link were held Monday at Nibbcpartners of the Kunkel Farm Im offered to install a swing, a teeter hr n 89^eer eld company which has
link-Notier Funeral chapel. The Moving, age 22, Park township, Mrs. Albert Klokkert and Marvin
plement Co., has moved here from and A slide, and also erect a back- paid leaaao promptly and retained
Rev. Victor Maxam of Third Re- sentenced on charges of stealing and Elsie; Mr. and Mrs. Henry
'
eat Olive
and now is living in the stop at the playgroundon North
formed church officiated.Surviving lumber, were appealed to circuit Wedevcn and Julian and Gladys
to peUcyholden yearly.
rooms over the Kunkel store on River avenue between 2nd and 3rd
the following children: Mrs. court by their counsel. They were Mrs. Ben Wedevcn, Mr. and Mrs.
East Washingtonstreet, Zeeland. streets, at a cost of $100.00 provid-l Cot An foots sheet this safe way to
Ed Leeuw and James Nibbelink of released from the county jail on Martin Brink, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Ben Vos has purchased the resi- ing the city will furnish the necesHolland and Mrs. J. Bolthouse of bond of $100 each. The pair was Kleinheksel and Gordon; Mr. and
materiai such as wire and
dence on Jefferson avenue, Zeeland,
Miami, Fla., and one brother,Fred sentenced to 30 days in the county Mrs. J. K. Alderink, Mr. and Mrs. of the P. Wiersma estate formerlyP1P>nK tor the backstop
Van Slooten of Holland.Burial jail by Justice Elbern Parsons Harold Alderink and Phyllis;Mr. occupied by George Van Eden. Mr. PUyffWund commissi
on instructwas in Pilgrim Home cemetery in after they had pleaded guilty to and Mrs. G. J. Brower, Mr. and Vos during this week moved frim ed to go ahead and purchase this
the Nibbelink plot.
the charge. George Moving, Sr., 49, Mrs. Joe Alderink, Mr. and Mrs.
Lxal Agent
the Albert, Klinge residence on equipmentand have it installed by
and Peter Moving, 25, also pleaded Garry Alderink and LaVeme and Taft street into tne same and Mr. Mr. Woldring.
Holland
Flames destroyed the automobile guilty and are awaiting sentence. Jerome; Alfred Douma and Rich- Van Eden has moved into the resiMr. Van Zoeren requested fur- 71 Ea«
of Gerrit Rooks, 15 East Fifteenth
ard Brower.
ther that when installing this
Tkto Is tt«
a tf a 4« x M Ml tan m tbs dm M Wn. Vrttt*
dence vacated by Mff Vos.
street Saturday.
Negotiations have been completequipment they be permitted to set
HsttImb, tv* atfks Mcttara*M LapMr, cmm4 Vr tta atam «f Mar
Zeeland Christianschool presented with the Chicajj|o, Duluth A
it on the south line of 2nd street
1st, IMS. TU> Ins wm tajwtai 1—tatHlr mi Mn. Harrlaon nMiss Ruth Van Afsburg, bride- ed an Easter program Thursday
Tnursdty
MmurauuKicai
The private funeral of Mr. John GeorgianBay Transit Co. for the to-be, was honored Thursday eveMtvta a ctaek ftr Site from Ul* 0oms«7 Mag SaA.
so as not to interfere with the
evening in the Third Christian ReG. Van Leeuwen age 52, formerly chartering of the steamer South ning at a miscellaneous ani
baseball diamond. In other words,
rower
associatedwith the Holland Furni- American by the Michigan Affili- given by Mrs. Stephen Karsten formed church before approximate- it is the desire of the Playground
ture Co., wm held Tuesday morn- ated Exchange for its convention and Mrs. Joe E. Kardux at the ly 500. The Rev. William Kok
ing at 10 o’clock from the Nib- June 7 to 10. inclusive The itin- home of the latter on North Shore conducted invocation. The progrhm
belink-1
ink-Notier mortuary, Rev. erary will include stopoversat drive. The color scheme was green was as follows: Selections by
band, Gerald Mulder, direcThomM W. Davidson offi<ciating. Mackinac Island and Parry Sound and yellow. The room was taste- school
Mr. Van Leeuwen passed away at on Georgian Bay. The cruise will fully decorated with daffodils and tor; recitation,Arlene Karsten;
exercise, “Lilies,” six second gradBattle Creek at a hospital where start and end at Detroit.
the bride-to-be was seated beneath ers: Easter cantata,sixth, seventh
he had been taken for observation,
a canopy of streamers and a green and eighth grade chorus. It was
Five students of Western Theoand dying as the result of an acciand yellow umbrella. Games were
Redemption’s Song,” Holdent. Before coming to Holland logicalseminary here have prom- played and a two-course lunch was entitled “Redempt
Mr. Van Leeuwen was manager of ises of a call and one has accepted. served at tables likewise decorated ton with Delia Roels and Dorothy
large nationallyknown Everett Van Englehovenaccepted in green and yellow. The guest list Dekker, accompanists, and Miss
hardware store at Flint and the a call to Alton, la. Others who included Mrs. Bert Siebelink, Mrs. Albertha Brat, director,and waa
presented by the chorus and Bearemains were taken to that city have promises are Marion Klarren Frank Bolhuis,
Bolhuis,the Misses Evelyn trice Kok. The program continued
where
he
had
spent
many
years. to Conklin, Raymond Schaap to and Marjorie Bolhuis, Mrs. Jerol
1934 was the worst storm year in the history
The family has been living at 80 Ottawa, Theodore Schaap to De Van Alsburg, Mrs. John Siebelink, with reading by Elmer Walcott;
Is
:erciset “An Easter Rainbow,”
of this Company.
West 11th street since residing in Mott, Ind., and James McAlpine as Mrs. John D. Van Alsburg, Miss exercise,
nine
third
grade
girls:
canUte,
Holland for the past ten years. missionaryto Japan from the Eleanor Woltman, Mrs. Judson
“Death is Swallowed Up in VicSurviving are the widow and two Southern Presbyterian church.
It is estimated that cyclones caused a loss of
capita), ,
can secure and
Hoffman, Mrs. Jerrold Bolhuis, tory,” Gertrude Staal and chorus:
sons, Bruce and Roderick, and a
over $3,000,000 to Michigan property owners
William Brower and Paul Stef- Mrs. John Tubergan,Miss Shirley “The Song of the Redeemed,”
daughter, Mrs. John Barber of SL
take immediate possession of
or more
Kardux and the guest of honor.
Beatrice Kok and chorua; piano
fens, graduatesof Holland high
Louis, Mo.
in 1934. Many of them were without protectaccordion
solos,
Lloyd
Lunar,
school, opened a midget photo shop
of these well located bargained priced resimiscellaneousshower was vocal solo, Margaret Huizenga,
tion.
Pella, Iowa, a Dutch community on Eighth street on April 20.—
given
Wednesday
afternoon
in
“Rejoice
and
Be
Glad,”
Glad
”
chorus,
*
and
5,000 inhabitants, today was Holland High Hertild.The article
dential lots on 20-21-22 and 23rd Streets,
closingby the Rev. H. Oostendorp.
Get your policy now before it is too late.
considering
ing modeling
modeling an annual does not state whether the boys honor of Miss Anna Jaarda, at the
home of Mrs. Frank Jaarda. Raymond Warner of Zeeland,
festival after Holland’sTali
between Michigan, Pine, and Maple Ave .
ip Time take grownups as well as midgets.
Games for which prizes went to who recentlysustained injuriesin
event which will celebrateits sevMrs.
Pete
Vanden
Bosch,
Mrs.
Geran
accident
and
who
is
confined
to
Miss Myra Ten Cate of the Engthe last
location available
enth birthday May 11 to 19. The
TUrty-Eighi Years of Service.
Iowa dty, home of Central college, lish department went to Ithaca and rit Joostberens,Mrs. Harm Wessel- Blodgetthospital, East Grand Raping and Mrs. M. Lampen, com- ids, is rapidly recovering and will
at these
prices. Close to schools,
sister school in the Reformed Rochester, N. Y., during spring
be discharged soon.
church of Hope college, will have vacation, where she visited friends. prised the afternoon’s activities.
Over Sixty Thousand Members.
James Kossen, age 62, died at
churches, only
short walk to the Post
a delegation of four persons at Miss Ten Cate formerly attended Refreshments were served. The
guests included Mr. and Mrs. F. his home on Church street, in ZeeHolland’s festival
......
this year. The school at Ithaca.
$640,839.58 Paid Policy Holders in
Jaarda, Mr. and Mrs. Mart Lam- land, Friday evening. He ia surOffice, City Hall,
shopping district.
community has already mapped
Miss Westveer, employed in the pen, Cornelia Lampen, Mrs. Albert vived by the widow and a daugh
plans for a civic project of like
1934.
main office of the Holland Board of Meyer, Alice Meyer, Mrs. Gerrit ter, Mrs. Thomas Kraal, who lives
fine location, entirely surounded with
nature. John Heerema, prominent
Education, spent her spring vaca- Poelakker, Mrs. Klaas Kolvoord, on the old Kossen homestead, one
ruggist of that community, will
tion on a trip to various points in Mrs. Gerrit Jaarda, Mrs. Ed Jaarda and a half miles northeast of the
Insurance at Risk, $253,139,985.
well kept homes, water, gas, light, sewer
headthe party here.
cuy. The
ine lamiiy
family lived
uvea on the farm
New Jersey. She visited at the and daughter, Mrs. Egbert Dyke, city.
rs until a short time
home of Rev. and Mrs. J. E. Hoff- Mrs. Jake Kloosterman and daugh- for many years
all in.
I-eonardLamb, age 35, of Sauga- man of Hasbrouck Heights, N. J. ter, Mrs. Harm Wesseling and four ago then the parents
te took up their
For Further InformationWrite
tuck, was given a fine and costs of Other points at which Miss West- children,Mrs. John E. Kool and residence in Zeeland. Mr. Kossen
This estate property will build up faster
$57.15 in court of Justice John veer stopped were Newark, Pater- son, Mrs. Herbert Van Ham and was a devout and active member
Harry J. Andrert, Secretary
Galien when he pleaded guilty to son, N. J., and West Point.
than any other spot in Holland, since it is
son, Mrs. Gerrit Joostberens and of First Reformed church and
a charge of drunk driving. His
daughter, Mrs. Jim Joostberens and served on the consistory for sev
available at less than half their preslicense was ordered revoked, the
Miss Dora Schermer, Mrs. Min- son, Mrs. Gilbert Jaarda and eral years. Funeral serviceswere
duration of time up to the discredaughter,
Mrs.
Julia
Kolenbrander
held
yesterday
at
First
Reformed
ent
value,
on an easy payment plan withnie Marsiljeand Miss Jeanette
tion of the state. Lamb waa arrestchurch, the Rev. John Van Peursem
Hoffman
of
the
Holland
Public and two children,Mrs. Pete Vaned Saturdaynight after an autoout interest. Step in our office the next
den Bosch and son, Andrew Jaarda officiating.Burial took place in
mobile accident on West 16th street Library, attended a library round- and the guest of honor.
Zeeland cemetery. The body lay in
table meet at Sparta Friday.
time you are down town, find out how easy
between Washington and Van
state at the Baron Funeral home
Raalte avenues, In which his car
until Tuesday where friends were
Police Monday took in two young
it will be for you to secure
of these
collided with a machine driven
Lapeer,
privilegedto pay their respects.
Holland boys, ages 13 and 14 years,
ZEELAND
Henry Maas, 36, of 326 West 1
lots for
present or future
site,
who confessedenteringthe Federal
street. He was apprehended on the
omozas
bakery Saturday night ami taking
property of the Lake Shore Sugar $16.75 in cash. The boy a stated
with
a
big
chance
to
make
yourself
some
Mrs. Gerrit Rooks entertained
tea O. SIMM,
Harry J.
Co., on West 14th street, after gocomposed of Raymond Van Voorst,
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they had also robbed the bakery on
ing cross lots to escape the “cops.”
a previous occasion.
Neither driver was injured in the
crash, but the Maas car is almost
An automobile owned by George
completelywrecked and it is underEssenburgh, bearing license plates
stood a suit for damages may be
0-65-774,was reported stolen f rom
started.
its parking place on Eighth street.

Gaarga Harrl*.

Hawaii Kkk

with a party in honor of Mra. Chris
A. De Jonge of Normal, 111.,at her
Holland, Mich. .
home on West Central avenue. ZeeApril 26, 1985.
land, Wednesday afternoon.Guests
The Common Council met in
included: Mrs. H. Ingham and Mrs.
Henry Prins of Holland, Mrs. Wil- specialsession pursuant to call by
liam Wentzel, Mrs. Minnie Languia. the Mayor.
sent: Mayor Bosch, Alda.
Miss C. Languis. Mra. Manual
Languis and Miss Isabelle Wentzel. Vande Lune, Drinkwater, Kalkman,

Mrs. De Jonge was Miss Marian

Van
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The Deposited
Funds of a Bank
are given employment at
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Depends Upon

reeervet,

aete aside a deflaiteperceatage of

deposits aa legal reaerrea repaired by

What You Know About

a

Bank

A great many people do ask impossible things of a

bank— juat because

they do not tborou^ilyunderstand

what are the right and the wreng
principles of conducting a tmwA.

law.

Tbea

a voluatary “secondary reaerve” is

set ap eoaaistiBg at abort-term, highly Uqtkl
iavest

meats. A saffldeatamonat ef cash

kept

oa head

This amaey

is

GomaaMSt,
reason back of every safe

rale in banking. The banker daea

not

te meet daily reqafremeata.

part ef its fnads ia

state and municipalbonds

ether soaad securities. It leaas

a

and

portion

locallyte bafteesa mei and easterners.

act from whim, or favor this person
It is

er that; he follows the charts of experience.

He

tries to steer a safe coarse,

the daily work ef this bank to safegaard

depositors’ finds, reader helpful flaaadal services

aad lad

safe, useful employmentfar

Uncr.
bead for

as the captain does with a great

Nobody asks the captain

to

an iceberg. Nobody should ask the
banker to depart from any of the
oound principleswhich

give protec-

tion to the bank’* depositors.
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The Rev. and Mrs. James Mulder Vogelzang and the Gerk.
Mayor stated that the meeting
of Highland Park, N. J.. who were
called here by the death of their had been called for the purpose of
ather Bouke Mulder, living a mile giving consideration to the prosouth of Zeeland, left for their posed new coast guard station on
home in the east after a week’s the north side of the harbor. The
atay. Prof, and Mrs. Arnold Mul- Mayor stated that it was proposed
der of Kalamazoocollege have also to build this new station on a new
site which ia now owned by the
returned.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Heyboer State of Michiganand used for a
of Redlands, Calif., are visiting at state park. Mayor then called upon
the home of their parents, Mr. and Mr. Connelly,who was present,to
Mrs. C. J. Heyboer, West McKinley give the Council the information
street, and Mr. and Mrs. Abe Post, which he had in regard to thia
South State street. They will spend matter.
In commentingupon it, Mr. Conabout a month in the vicinityof
nelly stated that for some time
Zeeland.
The Cook Oil baseball .team. government officials were into]
1), will In a new and modern coast
Zeeland, semi-professional
club
begin practiceSaturdayafternoon. stationto replace the presen
Tne team is under the direction of Mr. Connelly further stated that
Steve Kroll, who managed the they had succeededin receiving
American Legion Post Junior team promisesof an appropriation of
ast year to a district champion- $40,000.00to carry out this work.
ahip and to third place in the state However, they were not satiafled
tournamentat Detroit. The Cook with the present location of the
team includes many of the cham- sUtion since K is very inaccesaible,
pionship Juniors, as they are too and the sand dunes on the south
old to compete in the Legion ranks are continually encroaching upon
again this year. A complete sched- their property.For this
ule is being arranged by Bay they have' selected a propoaed site
on the north side of the harbor
Schaap, booking manager.
The better housing program providing th^roj^rty^qin.
started in Zeeland Monday morning. After a number of weeks in that it would be necessary to
preliminaryorganizationwork. secure a transfer of this property
This campaign is expected to give from the State of Michiganto the
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business in general a boost by pro- United States government.
Mr. Connolly further stated that
viding. through the local banks,
credit for various building opera this matter has already received
the approval of the Rotary Club,
Mrs. Lambert Raak, age 70, died the Exchange Club, Chamber of
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Commerce and the. Veterans of
Madron at Zeeland Wednesday. Foreign Wars, and a proposed bill
Survived are the husband, three through the legislature is now bechildren, Mrs. Maddrom of Zee- ing preparedwhich would be in-

land; Mrs. Dick Arens of Grand troduced by
Rapids and Russell Raak of Hol- week.
After a brief discussionand on
land R. 4; two grandchildren,Marjorie and Glenn Arens of Grand motion of AM. Van Zoeren, the
Rapids; three brothers, Russell Cbuneil approvedof the action of
Brouwer of Holland B. 4, Arend the other civic bodies and also wont

Ike Eastern Mich. Trucking Co.
Gives to the shippiig public

i single operation

ofthroufhfast sad reliable freight service
practically »U cities

to

and towns of major sizeia

the State of Michigan

Yoaaaa shipper wHI

find this

new

affiliation

means an improved and even faster service.
Wkea you have shipments to makef or when ordering merdumdise, specify VYN CO. and the

BASTERN MICHIGAN UNE8. Cal! Our Local
Office for Rates— TELEPHONE 3101.
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co-

HOLUND MOTOR EXPRESS

J
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TYLER VAN LANDEGBND
House In the City of Grand Haven,
Michigan, sell at public auction to Mill supplies,electric pumps,
the highest bidder the premises do- plumbing and heating;tin and
•criledin said mortgage for a sum
aheet metal work.
sufficient to pay principaland in49 W. 8th 8L, HOLLAND. MICH.
fceroet, together with all legal costs
Phone 3204
and charges; the premises being
describedas follows:

Expires May Ilr-IMIS
MORTGAGE BALE
B.J.
Default having been made in the
STATE
OF MICHIGAN
D.CnflLC.
conditioniof a certain mortfaf*
PROBATE COURT FOB
signed and executed by William De
Suckers run in the spring, as any into cash. Production is in excess
CHIROPRACTOR
win and Kate De Wys, hit wife, to Office: HelkRd City State Bank
boy who was raised in the country of 60 per cent, or more than an
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Koene K. Van Den Bosch, on the H-ra. 1M1J9 a.m.; 1-5A74 ».fc.
can tel! you. And only in the egg every other day per hen.
At a sesaion of aald Court, held
17th day of January, A. D. 1920,
spring are they fit to eat. If you ; Milk from the farm dairy herd
at the Probate Office in the City ol
DR. J. G. HUIZENGA
which said mortgage was recorded
can forget tha bones they are not is skimmed and the cream is sold
Grand Haven In said county on
in the office of the Register of ef Graat A Huixeaga. Gr. Rapids
to be sneezed at
in Grand Rapids. Poultry and
the 20th
of April, A. D.
Parcel No. 1: All that part
There are many methods of tak- swine furnish a profitablemarket
Rye—
Ear—
N
ate—
Threat
Deeds for Ottawa County, Michiof the East half (Ett) of the
1935.
)r.
Peoples
State
Beak
Building
ing suckers by the barrelful,in- for the skimmilk.
gan, on the 19th day of January,
Attorneyi-at-Law
southwest quarter (SWU) of
Present: HON CORA VANDEHolland, Mkhigaa
cluding netting and scooping them
Eye, Ear, Neae and Throat
A. D. 1920, in Liber 180 of Mortthe Southwest quarter *(SWWATER, Judge of Probate.
Hoera— 19 te
2 to 4:30
out from the bottom of some minigages on page 211, said mortgage
V4) of section twenty-three
Specialist
In the Matter of the Estate of
Expires May 18—15391
O ffiae— over the Firat Stat
ature waterfall with a shovel,but
having been subsequently assigned Phene: Office 3669: Realdence 211 William Preston Scott, Deceased.
(23), Township five (5) north
(Vender
Veen
Block)
STATE OF MICHIGAN
if you want to have some real fun,
Ranh
to
the
Zeeland
State
Bank,
ZeeFrank Pifer, having filed in said
range fifteen (15) Weat, as lies
Office Hour*: 9-19 n.
2-5 p. m. land, Michigan, on which mortgage
go out to the nearest creek just
court his petition,praying for liSouth of the State Road, soPROBATE
COURT
FOR
Holland. Mich*
Evenings
—
Tuesday
and
Saturday
about the tiihe the ice has gone.
there is claimed to be due at the
Expires June 29
called, excepting therefroma
cense to Mortgage the interest of
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
7:M to 9:09
If it is a shallow flow with plenty
time of this notice for principel end
MORTGAGE SALE
piece in the northwest corner,
•aid estate in certain real estate
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
R.502 interest the sum of Eleven Hundred
of flat stones on which to stand,
Default having been made in the therein described,
one rod east and west, and
Thirty-seven and 84-100 ($1137.84) conditions of a certain mortgage
climb over them until you spot a at the Probate Office in the City of
three hundred thirty-three
It is Ordered, that the
dollars and an attorney fee as pro- dated the 15th day of November,
sucker weighing 3 or 4 pounds, Grand Haven in the said County,
(333) feet long North and
28th Day of Mar. A.D. I9IS,
H.
K.
Expires June 15
vided
in
said
mortgage.
then droo a 1/0 snelled hook baitea on the 25th day of April, A.D.
1924, executed by Jacob Essenburg at ten o'clockin the forenoon, at
South, which excepted parcel is
1935.
MORTGAGE
SALE
with a nice nightcrawler under his
Default also having been made in and Rose Essenburg, his wife, as said probate office,be and b hereUruitm Medicine* end
owned now by Egbert Boone.
nose. If you do it carefully and
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater,
Parcel No. 2: Also all that
Default having been made in the the conditions of a certain mort- mortgagors,to John Dykema, as by appointed for hearing said peToilet ArUdee
without too much fuss, he’ll take it Judge of Probate.
part of the southeast quarter
conditions of a certain mortgage gage signed and executed hv John mortgagee, and which said mort- tition. and that all persona interIn the Matter of the Estate of
all right, and a few minutes later
(SE^4) of the Southwest
made by Gerrit H. Kooiker and E. Pelon and Helene Pelon, his gage was recorded in the office ested in said estate appear before
he will be in the bag.
Gerben Haga, Deceased.
quarter (SW>4) of said Secwife, Dora Kooiker, to Herman A. wife, to Martin Dlepenhor«t,on the of the Register of Deeds of Ot- said court, at said time and place,
It appearingto the court that
Rabbit River at Hamilton is a
tion, twenty-three (23), which
Expires May 4, 13738
Rigterink,on the 1st day of Sep- 7th day of July, A. D. 1925. which tawa County, Michigan, on the 17th to show cause why a license to
November, 1924, in Liber mortgage the interestof said e»*
great place to net suckers and the the time for presentationof claims
in bounded as follows: On the
tember,
A. D. 1927, and recorded in mortgage was recorded 'n the ofSTATE OF MICHIGAN
against said estate should be lim. _ Mortgages,on Page 195; tate in said real estate should not
river is lined with dip nets.
North side by the center line
the office of the Register of Deeds fice of the Register of Deeds for
THE PROBATE FOR THE
ited, and that a time and place be
of the State Rokd, so-called, on
for Ottawa County, Michigan, on Offnws countv. Michigan, nn the and whereby the power of sale con- be granted;
appointed
to
receive, examine and
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
th* West and South side, by
the 23rd day of January, A. 1). 15th day of July, A. D. 1925. in tained in said mortgage has beSPEARING FISH IS MOST DEIT IS FURTHER ORDERED,
adjust all claims and demands
the' West and South lines of
At a sessionof said Court, held
1928, in Liber 134 of Mortgageson Liher 137 of Mortgages on page come operative, and no suit or pro That public notice thereofbe given
STRUCTIVE OF FISHING
against said deceased by and be- at the Probate Office in the City
ceeding
at
law
having
been
Instis«d Southeast quarter of »»ge 602, on which mortgagethere 146. said mortfdjtehaving been
by publicationof a copy of this
METHODS
fore said court:
Southwest quarter, of said
of Grand Haven in said County,
claimed to be due at the time subsequently assigned to the Zee- tuted to recover the debt secured order for three successive weewi
It is Ordered, That creditorsof the 10th dav of April A.D. 1935.
Section twenty-three (23). and
of this notice, for principal and in- land State Bank, Zeeland. Michi- by said mortgage,or any part previous to said day of hearing in
The spear— one of the most desaid deceased are required to pregan, on wh!ch mortgave there is thereof, and there is claimed to be the Holland City News, a newspa*
Present: Hon. Cora VandeWater. on the East side by the West
terest the sum of
f Five Thousand
T
structiveof fishing devices — may
sent their claims to said court at Judge of Probate.
line of lane or alley owned by
Three Hundred Twenty and 83-100 claimed to be due at the time of due on the date hereof for princi- per printed ana circulatedin Mid
legally be resorted to b- sportssaid Probate Office on or before the
Jphn Deur and running
$5,320.83)dollars, and an attor- this notice for principal and Inter- pal and interestthe sum of $1,- County.
men this spring to reduce the numIn the Matter of the Estate of
28th day of August. A. D. 1935.
through said Southeast quarEight Hundred
Hi
Ten 292.85, and an attorney fee of $35
ney
fee as provided in said mort est the sum of F.ifht
ber of dogfish, carp aui garfish in
Magdalena DeBruyn, Deceased.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
ter of said Southwest quarter
gage, and
and 57-100 ($810.57) dollars and 00 in said mortgageprovided;
CORA VAN DE WATER,
inland waters. But, reminds the
William Brusse, having filed in
time and place being hereby apTHEREFORE, notice is
of tyaid section,all being in
Default also having been made an attorney fee as provided in said
Judge of Prolbta.
Fisheries Division,Department of
pointed for the examinationand said court his petition praying for
Township five (5) north, range
in the conditionsof a certain mort- mortgage, both of the above mort- hereby given that pursuant to the A true copy.
Conservation, it may not be used
adjustmentof all claims and de- licenseto sell the interest of said
fifteen West, containingin
gage made by Gerrit H. Kooiker gages having been siibsequtntlv as- statute and said power of sale in HARRIET SWART,
except under supervision of Conmands against said deceased.
estate in certain real estate therein
both parcels, fifty (50) acres
and wife. Dora Kooiker, to Her signed to Henrv Baron. Corey said mortgage contained, for the
Register of Probate.
servation officer. Conservation ofIt is Further Ordered, That pub- described.
of land,-more or less.
man A. Rigterink,on the 1st day Poest. and John Harlgerink. Trus- purpose of sataifyingthe sum due
ficers are authorized and instructlic notice thereof be given by pubon
the
said
mortgage,
the
costs
and
It is Ordered, That the
of March, A.D. 1934, and recorded tees for the Segregated Assets of
ed by the departmenteach spring lication of a copy of this order for
Subject,however, to the right
In the office of the Register of the Zeeland State Bank. Zeeland charges of said sale, and any taxes
14th Day of May. A.D. 1935.
to supervise spearingparties of three successiveweeks previous to
Expires May 11-16442
of the Township of Holland to
Deeds
for Ottawa County, Michi- Michigan, and no suit or proceed and insurance premiums paid by
local sportsmen organized for this
take gravel from the following
Haiti day of hearing, in the Hol- at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
STATE OF MICHIGAN
an on the 21st day of March, A. ings at law having been instituted the mortgagee before the date of
purpose, insofar as their regular land City News, a newspaperprint- said probate office,be and is hereby
described portion thereof, as
>. 1934, in Liber 112 of Mortgages to recover the moneys secured by the sale, the said mortgage will be
THE PROBATE COURT FOR
duties will permit.
follows: Commencing at a
appointed for hearing said petition,
ed and circulated in said county.
foreclosedbv sale of the premises
on paire 576, on which mortgage said mortgages,
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
point
being
one
rod
East
from
As the fish enter the shallower
CORA VAN DE WATER. and that all persons interestedin
to the highest bidder at public
there is claimed to be due at the
the Northwest corner of the
waters at night to spawn, even by
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
At a session of said Court, held
said estate appear before said
Judge of Probate.
auction
or
vendue
on
the
5th
dev
of
East half of the Southwest time of this notice, for principal THAT by virtue of the power o July, 1935, at 8 o’clock In the after- at the Prebate Office In the City
day in some instances,they may A true copy:
court, at said time and place, to
and interest the sum of Two Thouquarter of said Sectiontwentybe taken in large numbers. Each HARRIET SWART,
sale contained in said mortgaires noon of said day at the north front of Grand Haven in said County, on
show cause why a license to sell the
sand Five Hundred Forty-fiveand
three (23) on the South side
local spear wielder,however, must
and the statute in such case made door of the court house in the city the 18th day of April. A.D. 1935.
interest of said estate in said real
Register of Probate.
85-100 ($2,545.86)dollars, and an
of the highway, funning thence
and provided,on Tue*d*v. the 14th of Grand Haven, Ottawa County,
hold a 1935 residentfishing license
Present, Hon. Cora Van De Waestate should not be granted;
attorney fee as provided in said
South two hundred ninety-five
or if he be a non-resident,a nondav of Mav, A.D, IW6, at two Michigan, that being the place of ter. Judge of Probate.
It is Further Ordered. That pub
mortgage:
and
no
suit or proceed(2951 feet, thehce East five
resident license. Carp spawn in
o’clock In the afternoon. Eastern holding the Cirault Court for the
lie notice thereof be given by pub
In the Matter of the Estate of
ings having been instituted to reExpires May 18 — 12145
hundred seventy-nine(579)
Standard Time, the undersignet said County of Ottawa. Said premApril, May and June, dogfish in
Minnie Wolcotte. Deceased.
licationof a copv of this order
cover the moneys secured bv said
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
feet, thence North to the highwill, at the North front door of the iaes being describedas follows:
April and May, and garfish in May
once each week for three succes
Carrie DfFeyter, having filed in
mortgage
or any part thereof,
it runs along the North
and June, depending upon water THE PROBATE COURT FOR siVe weeks previous to said day of
said court her petition praying
The followingdescribedland
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Court House in the City of Grantf
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA hearing. In the Holland City Nows ski'*. »”d ’hence West to place that
temperatures.
Haven, Michigan, sell at public aucthat the administrationof said esand premises, situated In the
by
virtue
of
the
power
of
of b®g'nning.
o— tion to the highest bidder the
tate be granted to Thomas H. Mara newspaperprintedand circulated
Township of Perk. County of
sale
contained
in
said
mortgages
premisesdescribed in said mort
Parcel No. 3: Also all that
silje, or to some other suitable perThe state conservation depart- At a sessionof said Court, held in said county.
Ottawa. State of Michigan,
and in pursuance of the statute in
at the Probate Office in the City of
gages for a sum sufficient,to pay
part of the East half of the
son,
ment announces that 36 state narks
viz.: The West Half of the
CORA
VANDE
WATER.
such case made and provided on
Grand
Haven
in said County, on
Northwest quarter (NW'4) of
It is Ordered, That the
will be opened officiallyon MemoSoutheast Quarter of the
Judge of Probate.
Monday, the 24th day of June, A. the principaltogether with all in
the 24th day of April, A.D. 1935.
Section twenty-six(26k Townterest and !e*»al costs ami charges
21st Day of May A.D. 1915,
rial Dav. Among these are HolSoutheast Quarter of Section
D.
1935, at two o’clock in the aftPresent: Hon. Cora Van De Wash'p fiv® (5) North range fifhe premises being describedas fol
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
land at Ottawa Beach, Tunnel Park
Fourteen (14), Town Five (5).
ernoon
,
Eastern
Standard
Time,
ter, Judge of Probate.
teen (15) West, lying North
said probate office, be and is hereby
and Grand Haven Oval.
North of Range Sixteen (18)
the undersigned will, at the North ’owe
Expires May 11—14806
and East of Black River, ex| In the Matter of the Estate of
West. Also, the Northeast appointed for hearing said petifront door of the Court House in
That part of the '''UtheaHt
Dena Staplekamp, Deceased.
cepting a piece of land comSTATE OF MICHIGAN
tion;
Quarter of the Northeast
the City of Grand Haven, Michiquarter (SEt4) of (he SouthDEMAND FOR LARGER
Irene S. Dykstra, having filed in
It is Further Ordered, that pubQuarter of Section Twenty,
PROBATE
COURT
FOR mencing at the Northwest cor- gan, sell at public auction to the east quarter (SE'4) of the
ner of the Northeast quarter of
! said court her 1st, 2nd, 3rd. 4th
lic notice thereof be given by pubthree (28). Town Five (5),
highest bidder the premises deSouthwestquarter (SW'4) of
BROWN EGGS IS MET
THE
COUNTY
OF
OTTAWA
the Northwestquarter of said
1 and 5th annual accounts as TrusNorth of Range Sixteen (16)
licationof a copy of this order,
scribed in said mortgages for a sum
Section thirteen (13) TownWITH DOUBLE- YOLK ERS tee of said estate, and her petition At a session of said Court, held Section twentv-six.running sufficient to pay the principalto- ship five (5) North. Range
for three successiveweeks previous
West.
thence East thirty-four (34)
praying for the allowance thereof, at the Probate Office in the City of
Dated April 11th. 1935. t
gether with interest and legal costs
to said day of hMring, in the Holfifteen (16) West, commencing
rods,
thence
South
to
Black
It is Ordered, That the
Grand Haven in said County, on
JOHN DYkEMA. land City Newt, a newspaper
ami charges: the premisesbeing
on the West boundaryline of
River, being about ten (10)
28th Day of May, A.D. 1935,
Mortgagee.
Two hundred White Rock hens
describedas follows:
the highway situated on the
the 18th day of April, A.D. 1935.
printed and circulated in
rods, thence running West and
in the flock on Green Meadow at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
DIEKEMA. CROSS A TEN CATE. county.
The East fifteen (15) feet
North and South quarter line,
Present,
Hon.
COKA
VAN
DE
North along Black River to the
Attornevs
for
Mortgagee.
farm. Hudsonville, o w n e
by Hhid Probate Office, be and is herein width of Lot thirteen (131
two hundred eighty-three(283)
CORA VAN DE WATER.
pjace of beginning.
Charles Kelsey of Grand Rapids, by appointed for examining and WATER. Judge of Probate.
Business Address:
and the West twenty-two (22)
feet North of (he North bounJudge of Probate.
allowing
said
accounts;
Parcel No. 4: Also hereby
are doing their part to satisfythe
Holland, Michigan.
In the Matter of the Estate of
feet in width of Ixit fourteen
dary line of the highway sit4 true copy.
It is Further urdered, That pubconveying a parcel of land comconsumer demand for larger brown
Charles A. Raak, Deceased.
(14). Block thirty-two|32) of
uated on the South section line
HARRIET EWART.
shelledeggs. They are responding lic notice thereof be given by pubWynand Wichers having filed in mencing at a point forty-eight
the originalplat of the city of
of aald section; thence West
R»pi«t*r of Pmhsle.
(48) rod? and eighteen (18)
with bigger and bettor eggs — over- lication of a copy of this order, said court his petition, praying for
Holland, according to the reone hundred fifty (150) feet;
Expires
June
'SO
links
East
from
the
Northfor
three
successive
weeks
prevcorded
plat
thereof,
situate
in
size ones that weigh four ounces
licenseto sell the interestof said
thence south sixty (60) feet;
Expires June 29
west comer of the Southeast
the City of Holland, Ottawa
each, instead of two, and measure ious to said day of hearing, in the estate in certain real estate therein
thence East one hundred fifty
quarter
of
the
Southwest
quarMORTGAGE BALE
Countv. Michigan.
MORTGAGE SALK
7*^ and O'* inches in circumfer- Holland City News, a newspaper described,
(150) feet; thence North sixty
ter of Section twenty-three
printed and circulatedin said
ence.
HERMAN A. RIGTERINK. (60) feet to place of beginIt' is Ordered, That the
Default having been made in the
Default having been made in the conditions of a certain mortgage
(23) Town five (5) North,
Mortgagee
21st Dav of May, A.D. 193.),
The doubleyolkersare apnearing county.
ning. situatedin the Township
Range fifteen (15) West, runCORA VANDEWATER,
LOKKER t DEN HERDER.
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
in the nests quite frequently— too
of Holland. Ottawa County, conditions of a certain mortgage dated the 17th day of October,
ning thence East three (3)
date the Uth day of May, 1923. 1927, executed by Garret Van Dost.
Judge of Probata. said probate office, be and is here
Attorney for Mortgagee.
frequently to suit William Host,
Michigan.
rods, thence South seventv-six
Business Address:
by appointed for hearing said nefl
Dated: This lltn day of Febru- executed bv George N. Cheyne and Administratorof the estate of
the farmer manager, who would A true copy,
(76) rods and six (6) links,
Florence N. Cheyne, hi* wife, as Martin Van Cost, Deceased, as
Herrict Swart
Holland, Michigan.
tion, and that all persons interested
ary, A. D. 1936.
rather see the hens lay two 2mortgagors,to The Hudsonville mortgagor, to The Hudsonville
thence West three (3) rods,
Registerof Probate.
Dated: March 26. 1935.
in said estate appear before said
ounce eggs in place of one 4-ounce
HENRY BARON,
State Bank, a Michigan Corpora State Bank, a MichiganCorporathence North parallel with the
court, at said time and place, to
12w
as his market prefers eggs weighCOREY POEST.
East line to the place of betion, as mortgagee, and which said tion. as mortgage*, and which said
pin
show cause why a license to sell the
ing 24 to 28 ounces to the dozen.
JOHN
HARTGERINK.
mortgage was recorded in the of- mortgage was recorded in the Ofginning, containing about one
A Zeeland hatchery has contract- STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro- interestof said estate in said res1
Trustees for the Segregated Assets
and one-half acres of land in
fice of the Register of Deeds of fice of the Register of Deeds of
bate Court for the County of Ot- estate should not be granted;
ed for the output of the Green
of the Zeeland State Bank,
Expires
May
4
last description,and thirtyOttawa County, Michigan, on the Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
tawa.
It is Further Ordered, That pubMeadow flock, paying the owner 11
Zeeland, Michigan.
JAMES T. MCALLISTER. Ally.
five and 55-100 acres more or
5th day of June, 1923, in Liber 188 22nd day of October, 1927. in Liber
At a session of said Court, held lic notice thereof be given by pubcents a dozen premium over the
Assignee.
less in third described parcel.
of Mortgages,on Page 211; and 122 of Mortgagee,on Page 286:
at
the
Probate
Office
in
the
City
lication
of
a
copy
of
this
order
for
1004
Grand
Rapids
Trust
Bldg.
market.
LOKKER A DEN HERDER.
Parcel No. 5: That certain
which said mortgage was assigned and which said mortgage was asHost reports the poultry flock is of Grand Haven in said County, on three successiveweeks previous to
Attorney for Assignee.
Grand Rapids, Michigan
parcel of land located in the
on the 29th dav of March, 1935, by signed on the 29th day of March,
the
25th
Day
of
April
A.D.
1935.
said day of hearing in the Holland
the best paying divisionof Green
Business
Address:
CHANCERY SALE
Southeast quarter of the
The HudsonvilleState Bank to 1985, by The Hudsonville State
Present: Hon. Cora Vandewater, City News, a newspaper printed
Meadow farm at present. The hens
Holland. Michigan.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Southwestquarter of Section
Henry P. Stegeman. John R. Mast Bank to Henry P. Stegeman. John
Judge of Probate.
and circulated in said county.
are being fed all the skimmilk they
THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
twenty-three (23) Town five
and Andrew De Weerd. Trustees R. Mast and Andrew De Weerd,
In the Matter of the Estate of
CORA VAN DE WATER,
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
(5) North, Range fifteen (15)
of the SegregatedAssets of the Trustees of the Segregated Assets
Vivian H. Viaser, Deceased.
Judge of Probate.
IN CHANCERY
W«st, which is further describHudsonville State Bank, said as of the HudsonvilleState Bank,
The GRAND RAPIDS TRUST A true copy.
Expires May 2.
STANDARD OIL FAVORS
DAVID E. UHL, Receiver of the
ed as follows: Commencing at
signmentbeing recorded In Liber said assignment being recorded in .
COMPANY, a Michigan corpora- HARRIET SWART.
a point fifty-one (51) rods and
105 of Mortgages, on Page 577, in Liber 105 of Mortgages, on Page
Grand Rapids National Bank,
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING tion, of Grand Rapids, Michigan, Register of Probate.
MORTGAGE
SALE
eighteen (18) links East from
paid Register of Deeds’ office; and 577. In said Register of Deeds* ofPlaintiff.
corporation, of Grand Rapids,
the Northwest corner of the
and Anna
Visscher, of
Default having been made in the jwherebv the power of sale con- fice; and whereby the power of
Expires June 29
Timed to the movement of real Holland, Michigan, having filed in
Southeast quarter of the SouthCON DE FREE. Defendant.
conditions of a certain mortgage tained in said mortgage has become ale contained in said mortgage has
spring weather northward.Stan- said Court their Third Annual Acwest quarter of section twenIn pursuance an<^ bv virtue of a signed and executed by John E. Operative,and no suit or proceed- become operative,and no suit *r
dard Oil company's new 1935 "Live count as Co-Trusteesunder the
ty-three (23), Town five (5)
decree of the Circuit Court for the Pelon and Helene Pelon. his wife, ing at law having been instituted proceeding at law having been inMORTGAGE
SALE
Power" advertisingcampaign opens Fifth Paragraph of the Will of
North, Ranjfe fifteen (15)
County of Ottawa, in Chancery, to the Zeeland State Bank, of Zee- to recover the debt secured by said stituted to recover the debt secured
the week of April 15 in weekly said Deceased, and their petition
West; running thence South
Default having been made in the
made and entered on the 5th day land, Michigan, on the 19th day of mortgage, or tny part thereof, bv said mortgage,or any part
newspapers and smaller dailies praying for the allowance of said conditionsof a certain real estate four hundred eighteen and
of March, 1935, in the above en- December,A. D. 1927, which said and there is claimed to be due on thereof, and there is claimed to be
throughout the southernand cen6-10 (418.6) feet to the place
account: for the allowance of their mortgage, signed and executed by
titled cause, notice is hereby given mortgage was recorded in the of- the date hereof for principaland due on the date hereof for nrincitral parts of its territory',and m
of beginning; running thence
fees as such Trustees and for all Hollapd Country Club, a Michigan
fice of the Register of Deeds for interest the sum of $349.35, and pai. and interest the sum of 1786.23,
that on the
northern districts the week of matters therein set forth,
South 773.4 feet; thence East
corporation,to First State Bank of
Ottawa County, Michigan on the •n attorney fee of $15.00 in said and an attorney fee of 825.00 in
25th Day of May. 1935.
April 28.
IT IS ORDERED, That the 28th Holland, a Michigan corporation, parallel to the highway 165
said mortem re provided;
at ten o'clock in the forenoon of 20th day of December. A. D. 1927. mortgage provided:
Motor oil ads are to carry novel day of May, A.D. 1935, at ten Holland City State Bank of Holfeet; thence South 33 feet;
THEREFORE, notice
THEREFORE, notice is
said day, Eastern StandardTime, in Liber 146 of Mortgageson page
illustrations, the first one showing
thence East 150 feet; thence
o’clock in the forenoon at said land, a Michigan corporation,Peothe subscriber. Circuit Court 95. which mortgage was subse- hereby given that pursuant to the hereby given that pursuant to the
Tom Thumb servicemen swarming Probate Office be and is hereby ap- ples §tate Bank of Holland, a
North 1° 26’ East, 473.5 feet;
Commissionerin and for said Coun- quently assigned te Henry Baron. statute and said power of sale in statute and said power of sale in
over a car to give it attentionat all
thence North 44° 10' West,
pointed for examining and allowing Michigan corporation,Zeeland
ty of Ottawa, in the State of Mich- Corey Poest and John Hartgerink. said mortgage contained, for the said mortgage contained, for the
necessary points. Gasoline ads are
464.5
feet
to
the
place
of
besaid account and hearing said peti- State Bank of Zeeland, a Michigan
igan, shall sell at Public Auction Trustees for the Segregated - As- purpose of satisfyingthe sum due pumose of satisfyingthe sum due
to tell in the lively news style that
ginning,
containing
4.63
acres
corporation,and Dirk F. Boonstra,
tion.’
to the highest bidder, at the North sets of the Zeeland State Bank. on said mortgage,the costs and on the said mortgage, the costa and
readers find and like in the editoof
land.
It is Further Ordered, That pub- as mortgagees, on the Uth day of
"rent door of the Court House of Zeeland, Michigan, on which mort- charges of said sale, and any taxes charges of said sale, and any taxes
rial columns of their local papers
Parcel No. 6: Commencing
lic notice thereof be given by pub- September, A.D. 1922, which saidl
•aid County, in the City of Grand gage there is claimed to be due at and insurance premiums paid by and insurance nremiums paid bv
the special merits of products and
at the Southwest corner of
lication of a copy of this order, mortgage was recorded in the oflaven. Michigan, all of that cer- the time of this notice for princi- the mortgagee before the date of the mortgagee before the date of
the straight facts regarding them.
Section twenty-three (23) tain
for three successive weeks prev- fice of. the Register of Deeds for
piece or parcel of land situate nal and interestthe sum of Ten the sale, the said mortgage will be the sale, the said mortgagewill be
The gasoline ads in the smaller ious to said dav of hearing, in the Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
Town five (5) North of Range
and being in the Townshipof Park. Hundred Fifty-nine and 11-100 foreclosedby sale of the premises foreclosedbv sale of the oremises
dailies and the weeklies are to be
fifteen
(15)
West;
thence
runHolland City News, a newspaper 4th day of October, A. D. 1922, in
<$1059.11)dollars and sn attorney to the highest bidder at public auc- o the highest bidder at nubile aucspeciallymade for them so as to
ning North along the Section County of Ottawa and State of
printed and circulated in said coun- Liber 121 of Mortgages on page
Michigan,and described as fol- fee as provided in said mortgage, tion or vendue on the 5th day of tion or vendue on the 6th day of
take advantageof the known fact
line between Sections twenty160, the interest of each mortgagee
and no suit or proceedings at law July, 1935, at three o’clock In the July, 1935, at three o’clock in the
lows:
that such newspapers are read ty.
three (23) and twenty-two
being represented by one promishaving been institutedto recover afternoon of said day at the north afternoon of said day at the north
CORA
VAN
DE
WATER.
All that part of the followwith marked interest, thorough(22) to the center of Black
Judge of Probate. sory note in the principalsum of
ing described premises situatthe moneys secured by said mort- front door of the court house in the front door of the court house in
ness. and confidence.
River
thence
running
about
Four Thousand ($4,000.00)dollars,
city of Grand Haven, Ottawa Coun- the city "f Grand Haven. Ottawa
ed in Section thirty-six(36)
gaee.
“We again rely on newspapers A true copy.
Southeast
along
the
center
of
signed by said Holland Country
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN ty, Michigan, that being the place County. Michigan, that being the
Town five (5) north, range
TAPIET SWART,
to carry our message to the pubBlack
River
to
the
Section
line
Club, through its duly qualifiedofthat bv virtue of the power of ««!** of holding the Circuit Court for nlace of holding the Circuit. Court
Register of Probate.
Sixteen (16) West; commencjic,” Allen Jackson, vice president
between Sections twenty-three
ficers on September 11, 1922, and
contained in said mortgage and the said County of Ottawa. Said for the said County of Ottawa.
ing at the northeastcorner of
in charge of sales for Standard,
(23) and twenty-six (26);
secured by said mortgage, each of
the statute in such case made and premises being described as fol- Said premisesbeing described an
the southwest quarter (SWdeclaredon releasingthe campaign
Expires June 29.
thence running West along the
said five notes being payable on or
follows, to-wit.:
provided,on Tuesday, the 14th dav lows:
*4) of said section thirty-six
“for wo never have found any othsaid sectionline between Secbefore three years after date and
Situated in the Township of
The NorthwestQuarter {N.
of May. A. D. 1935. at two o’clock
(36); running thence south
MORTGAGE SALE
er medium so satisfactoryin prestions
twenty-three
(23)
and
bearing interest at the rate of 6r/<
Georgetown,County of OttaW. *4 1 of the Northwest Quarin the afternoon.Eastern Standard
sixty-one and twenty-four
twenty-six
(26)
to the place of
nenting the many phases of our
per annum payable semiannually,
wa, State of Michigan, viz.:
ter (N. W. »<) of .Section
Time, the undersigned W'll. at the
hundredths(61.24) rods; runNotice is hereby given that a
beginning,containing three
story directlyand effectively.”
one of said Four Thousand ($4,The East Ten Acres of the
Thirtv-sir (36) Town Six <61,
North front door of the Court
ning thence west twenty (20)
mortgagedated November 6, 1917,
(3) acres of land, more or
000.00) dollar notes being payable
North One-half of the SouthNorth of Range 13 West.
House in the Citv of Grand Harods and five feet; running
given by Gerrit H. Van Kampen,
less.
east Quarter of Section Three.
GeorgetownTownship. Ottawa
ven. Michigan, aell at public auction
thence South one and a half
Jr. (single),to Jannea Van den to the order of each of said five
Parcel
No.
7:
Also
that
part
Spends Large Sums Buying Farm
g ountv. Michigan, containing
(1%) rods; running thence to the highest bidder the premises Town Six North, Range ThirBerg and Anna Van den Berg, mortgagees;and the one-fifth in- of the Northwest quarter of
terest of said First State Bank 6f
Forty (40) Acres of land, more
Produce; Also Pays Big
west seventy - four (74) described in said mortgage for a teen West.
jointly and severally,of Holland
the
Northwest
quarter
of
SecHolland in said mortgage having
Dated April 11th. 1935.
sum sufficientto pav the princior leas.
rods; running thence north
Sum in Wages.
township, Ottawa County, Michition
twenty-six
(26)
Town
been subsequently assigned to WilHENRY P. STEGEMAN,
Dated Anril Uth. 1935.
pal and interest, together with all
one and a half (1 '41 rods; rungan. and recorded in the office
five (6) North of Range fifJOHN
R. MAST.
HENRY. P. STEGEMAN.
interest
and legal costs and
ning thence west fifteen (15)
Michigan learned today that it of the Register of Deeds for Ot- liam Westveer, Ray A. Hoek and
teen (15) West, lying South
ANDREW DE WEERD,
JOHN R. MAST.
rods; running thence in a
charges; the premises being dehad been enriched $27,795,177.38tawa County, Michigan, in Liber Edward Garvelink,Trustees of the of Black' River, excepting that
segregatedassets of said First
Trustees of the Segregated Assets
ANDREW DE WEERD.
north-westerly direction to
scribedas follows:
during 1933 by the Kroger Grocery 102 of Mortgages on page 440, on
certain
piece
or
parcel,
deof The Hudsonville State Bank. Trustees of the Segregated Asaeta
Macatawa Bay, at a point one
and Baking company alone, the the 8th day of November, 1917; State Bank of Holland,and the one- scribed as follows: Beginning
All that part of the SouthAssignees of Mortgagee.
of The Hudsonville State Bank.
hundred and ten (110) rods
amount representingpurchases, upon which mortgage there is due fifth intereet of said Holland City at the Southwest corner of the
east quarter (SEK) of the
State Bank in said mortgage havDIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE,
Assignees of Mortgae'e*
west of the northeast corner
salaries and wages, taxes, rents and unpaid: principal $3,300.00. inNorthwest
quarter
of
the
Southeastquarter (SEt4) of
ing been subsequently assigned to
Attomsys for Assignees
of
the
southwest
quarter
('4)
DIEKEMA.
CROSS A TEN CATE.
terest $728.75, totaling $4,028.75,
and newspaper advertising.
Northwest quarter, and runthe Southwest quarter (SW’A)
Holland City Depositors’Corporaof Mortgagee.
Attorneys for Assignees
of said Sectionthirty-six (36);
The sum spent in 1934 will prob- as well as unpaid taxes, together
ning thence East four hundred
tion, a MichiganCorporation, and
of
Section
thirteen
(13),
Town
Business Address:
running thence in an easterlv
of Mortgagee.
ably be much higher, it was an- with statutorycosts of foreclosure,
and thirty (430) feet; thence
the one-fifthinterest of said Dirk
five (5) North. Range fifteen
Holland, Michigan.
Burtneas Address:
direction along the shore of
nounced by the company today, but will be foreclosed by a statutory
North
five
hundred
and
six
F. Boonstra in said mortgage hav(15) West, bounded on the
12w
Macatawa Bay until it interHolland, Michigan.
these figures will not be available sale of the premises therein deand one-half (506 tt) feet;
ing been subsequently assigned to
South by the North line of the
sects with the north and south
scribed, to-wit:
for some time.
thence
West
four
hundred
and
said Zeeland State Bank, and subPublic Highway as it now
,,,4:
quarter (*4) line of said SecThe Southwest quarter (8However,the firm said that $5,thirty (430) feet to the center
runs; on the North side by a
all the interestof said
tion
thirty-six
(36);
running
W ^4 ) of the Southwest quar- sequently
348,408.32 was spent in salaries
of. tpe highway:thence South
Zeeland State Bank in eaid mortline
which
is
parallel
with
the
thence south to the place of
and wages during 1934, compared ter (SW M) of Sekion Eight
along center of the highway
South side and seventy-five (75)
gage, same being a two-fifths inbeginning. The property to
to $4,890,898.22 in 1933, an increase
(8), Township Five (5) North,
five
hundred
and
six and oneterest, having been assigned to
feet North therefrom; on the
be hereby conveyed is bounded
Range Fifteen (15) West, also
of $467,510.10.
half
(506*4)
feet to the point
Henry Baron, Corey Poest and
and described as follows: . East side by the West line of
the Northwest quarter (NW
Purchasesby the Kroger com
of
beginning.
the Public Highway on North
Bounded on the south bv the
V) of the Northeast quarter John A. Hartgerink, Trustees of
pany in Michigan during 1933
All of the above propertiesbethe Segregated Assets of said Zeeand South quarter line of uid
north line of public highway
(NE *4) of Section Eighteen
reached the astounding total of
ing
situate in the Township of
land State Bank, and at the time
section thirteen (13) and on
known as the Lake Shore Road
(18). Township Five (5)
$18,947,000the report today pointHolland. Ottawa County, Michigan.
Tour family burial pM may N
of this notice there being claimed
the West side by a line paral(now
U.8.
31);
bounded
on
the
North,
Range
Fifteen
(15)
ed out. This consistedof agriculPEOPLES STATE BANK OF
a small or large cemetery.II
to be due for principaland interlel with the East line, and sevwest
by
a
line
five
hundred
West, being Eighty (80) Acres
tural products, meat animals, canHOLLAND.
est on said mortgage the sum of
enty-five(75) feet West therebe ia a beautifulpark er a
(500)
feet
east
of
the
west
line
of land more or less in Holned goods and other food products
Twenty-threeThousand Three HOLLAND CITY DEPOSITORS’ of the above described premifrom, situated in the Towneouatry burial greaml. In
land Township,Ottawa Counof wolverine manufacturers and
CORPORATION.
Hundred thirty-nine and 93-100
ship of Holland, Ottawa Counses; bounded on the north by
ty. Michigan,
producers.
case the grave uf the deur
($23339.93) dollarsand an attor- WM. WESTVEER, R. A. HOEK,
ty, Michigan.
Taxes jumped to $2,716,900 in at the North front door of the ney fee as provided in said mortEDWARD GARVELINK, Trus- the waters of Black Lake, and
should be, sooner or later,
Dated: This Uth day of Febru
bounded on the east by the
1933 over $1.351300in 1932 and Court House in the City of Grand
tees of the Segregated Assets of
gage. and no suit or proceedings at
ary, A. D. 1935.
priatoly designatedby a a
center
line
of
a
creek
and
natHaven,
Ottawa
County.
Michigan,
the total of 1984 and 1935 will be
the First State Bank.
law having been institutedto reHENRY BARON,
nr some other memorial...
even higher because of increased that being the place for holding cover the moneys secured by said HENRY BARON, COREY POEST ural water course running in a
COREY POEST,
wo can
tax burdens, includingthe new dis- the Circuit Court of said County,
and JOHN A. HARTGERINK. northerly directionthrough
mortgage.
JOHN HARTGERINK,
said premise*, all in Township*
criminatory tax aimed at chain on the 1st day of July, 1935, at
Trustees of the Segregated AsNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN sets of the Zeeland State Bank.
Ten o’clock in the forenoon.
of Park. County of Ottawa and
Trustees for the Segregated Asstorea.
State of Michigan.
Dated: April 6. 1936.
that by virtue of the power of sale
Mortgagees and Assignees
sets of the Zeeland State Bank.
ANNA VAN TIL,
contained in said mortgageand the LOKKER t DEN HERDER,
Dated: Grand Rapids, Michigan,
Assignee
(formerly Van den Berg) statutein such case made and proMarch 26, 1935.
of ^238,273.85,
and in 1934 the
Attorneys for Mortgagees
LOKKER
A
DEN
HERDER,
vided, on Monday, the 1st dav of
EDWARD SOULE,
amount soared to $258,994.
and Assignees.
Attorneys for Assignee.
Circuit Court Commissioner,
MOrt**fM- July, A.D. 1935, at one o’clock in
Real estate owners in Michigan MILES *
the afternoon, Eastern Standard
Ottawa County, Michigan. Business Address:
were paid $1,002,106.16
in rents by
Time, the undersigned will, at the Dated; April 2, 1935. •
JAMES T. MCALLISTER,
the Kroger Company during 1933,
Holland, Michigan.
North front door of the Court
Attorney for plaintiff.
the report disclosed.
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THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
rentals are in big demand, all point- foundation and basement at 1
ing to a good resort season.
home, 214 East Seventh street,

Kathryn, Alma, Carlton and Mari- legan dam site when a crew of Mrs. George Hemwall and family
lyn; Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zwiers. forty men were given work and and Mr. and Mrs. Wilner and fam1760; David Wiersema,146 Central
Josephine,Bernard, Lester and within the next four or five weeks ily.
An PER A art' class in outdoor avenue, remodel house. $300: WalNomtan; Mr. and Mrs. Harry this crew will be maUy enlarged
sketching is being oiganixedby ter C. Walsh, 1® Tliar Eighth
Zwiers,
wiers, James, Alice Elaine
Elaine and aa actual constructionof the dam
J. A. Grapple at Saugatuck.
Miss Alice McAllister of Detroit
street, 12-foot store addition,
Donald;
Donrid; Mr. and Mrs. John
Joh R.
Women’s Guild of Grace
•pent her spring vacation at the
$200;
B;
Vande
Bunte,
10
West
Brouwer, - -Russell. - Kenneth tmd
jpal church will hold a rumThe state liquor controlcommis- Sixth street, re-roof home, $80;
home of Mr. and Mrs. George Mcsale in Parish hall on Satur- sion extended today for a 30-day
AUiater of Gibson. She has now
Prof. J. Jan Holder, voice nr- moved to Grand Rapida where he Norene; Mr. and Mrs. wilflam
Fred
Van
Slooten, West Eleventh
Zwiers,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Peter
WeltMay 4, commencing at 9 period the time iii which licensees street,re-roofpart of home, $40; tiot of Grand Rapids, who with hio taught pupils
sixty
hours
per
week.
•
Hollandt
• • •
rk.
may operate under 1984 beer li- Henry Zylman, 800 West Sixteenth •ong was in the running witk Grand Rapids and other nearby ers, Bernard, Ella and Howard;
Mr. and Mrs. WillaitlTer Hear.
Mr. and Mrs. John WettveW of
censes.
nine other songs at the audition cities.
street, enclose porch, $40.
Mr. aqd Mrs. Frank Van Dine
ay evening, May 5, at 7:15
for all Tulip Time songs, will sing
He was once the director of thb Mrs. Norman Dorgelo, Junior and Ganges observed their 40th wed- of Gibson drove to Flint Easter to
Prof. Bruce M. Raymond of
in the Hudsonville CongreJackie;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Elding
anniversary
Wednesday,
April
song at 6:45 p. m. Wednesday, Wagner chorus, an ornnization
visit Mr. and Mrs. John Kanera.
Two new houses are being built his
ional church, Mr. Wvrick of Hol- Hope college and 12 students will
24th, with open house for their
May 8, over WOOD, Grand Rapids. with 150 male voices, of which your zinga and Robert.
• •
Michigan, will tel! of his con- represent Hope college' at the on Lakewood boulevard East of Tune m on the evening of May 8. editor was one. He was supposed
friends and relatives in the afterMembers of the Ganges Home
»ion to Christ and his work in eighth annual convention of the U. S. 31 and another house is be- No . one can sing Jake Helder’s to sing tenor. This is some 25
CENTRAL PARK
noon and evening.
club were entertainedby the
• • •
camps and missions ami Model Assembly of the League of injr completely remodeled at River Tulip Time song as Jake can sing years ago and the chorua lasted
Woman’s Study club of Hamilton
irches. A girls’ trio will furnish Nations May 3 and 4 in Ann Ar- Hills, the Ed Scott estate just it. Mr. Helder is a former Hol- some four seasons. Below will be
Allegan
councilman,
according
to
The Misses Hannah and Agatha
bor. Twenty-four colleges and across the river and east of US-31. land boy who moved to Los Ange- found the words of Mr. Hclder’s Ton and their niece, Mary Eliza- reports,are still very much unde- at the home of the president,Mrs.
cial music.
H. D. Strabbing.
Strabbii
ng. Mrs. Strabbing
junior colleges in Michigan will Several new homes are also being les, became a voice artist, and then tulip Time creation:
beth of Chicago are stayingat their cided as tp who will be selected as presii
resided and after opening numApplicationsfor marriage license send students. Mope students at- erected in the city.
cottage here during vacation week. a board of public works for the bers, welcomedthe ffuests and prehas been receivedat the county tending are Lester Van Tatenhove,
TULIP TIME IN HOLLAND
The bulletins of the local church city of Alli gan, but it appears to sented Mrs. Bessie Olsen, president
clerk's office from the following: Ruth Fisher, Ruth Van Oss, MarThe Western Michigan Encampwhich are printed on the mimeo- be definitely decided that Clare E.
Nature’s
e’s
grandest
picture
ou
display,
garet
Stryker,
Betty
Kramer,
'John
raid A. Smeenga, 25. Holland,
ment circuit was guests of Holland
graph each week will be sponsored Hoffman and E. T. Horan, Jr., will Wolbrink was chairman of the proIt Tulii
lip Time in Holland in fair May;
* Zwanetta Stegink,25, Holland; Van Wyk, David De Witt, Sarah Encampment No. 79 Saturday
for the next six months by the In- b4 selectedas two members of the
Dutch
folk
claim
that
the
sunset
glow
gram which was given by the memenry B. Van Kampen, 22, Holland, Sterkeu, Helena Visscher, Elisa- night at I.O.O.F. hall on River avetermediate Christian Endeavor so- board of three.
bers
r« of the visiting club. T'
The pro•
•
»
id Louise Marie (Jarbrecht, 22, of beth Goehner, Irene Williams and nue, when representatives from Caught its flame from the fields Mow,
ciety.
Where the tulip blooms la Holland in fair May.
gram
’ “ *
im included hf
highlights
of the
Ekdal Buys.
fest Olive.
Grand Rapids, Muskegon, Big, RapThe Fennville plant of the MichThe Men's Adult class met MonByrd expedition, readings and
ids, Hesperia, Fremont, Ludington,
day evening at the home of Mr. and igan Canners is being greatly imMany summer residentsat SauCHORUS
vocal selections.Games and conBuilding permits granted at Grand Haven and Holland were
Mrs. J. H. De Pree. After the bus- proved by the completion or the
ggatuek are opening theii cottages Wednesday night council meeting present. The business meeting was
Tulips stand. Tall and grand.
tests were enjoyed and a buffet
iness session conducted by the pres. work of laying the pressed brick
Fairest flower la all this land.
rlier than usual this spring and include Peter Roosien, build a new followed by a supper and social
luncheon was served. The Hamilident, George
»rg« De Vries, the c:nair- wails on the south end of the long
The people throng to behold the High!,
club will be* guest of the Fennman of the program committee, buildings.The erectionof another ton
By automobile
He and
and aeroplane flight.
ville Woman’s Club in May.
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk introduced as large storage warehouseis contem• • •
Where the Tulips stand so till and grand.
the speaker of the evening Rev. plated as soon as a site can be
Oh, you ought to go to the Tulip Show,
Welcome Corner class of the
John Van Der Beek of the Sixth secured.
When it’s Tulip Time in Holland in fair May.
First MethodistEpiscopal church
Reformed church, who spoke to the
•
• •
Holland, was entertained Friday
men on “AtheistitCommunism and
Come and see the Ducihmen promenade.
Mrs. Alex Blenc of Fennville. evening at the home of Mr. and
the New Deal." About twenty men
Dressed in native costume on parade;
who was operated on at Holland Mrs. Joe Zoet of Fillmore.Mrs.
were present and the assistant
All who come from near and far,
hospital Saturday for appendicitis
Ruth Bocks, president of the class,
hostess
was
Mrs.
John
Harthorn.
See what the Dutchmen really are.
is getting along very nicety.
presided. Devoliona were in charge
George Minnema was the leader
« • •
When it’s Tulip Time in Holland in fair .May.
of Mrs. John Bekken. After the
at the Senior Christian Endeavor
Sheriff Fred Miller and Deputy business meeting games and conmeeting last Sunday, speaking on
CHORUS
"Fellowship in the Church.” Mr. Henry Timmerman of Allegan tests were enjoyed.Twenty-eight
( lack-e-tee clack. They scrub the track.
and Mrs. Louis Mulder sang a duet county were in Fillmore and Over- members attended.Refreshments
Breeches wide and petticoats slack;
and they were accompanied by Mrs. isel townships Wednesday morning were served by Mrs. J. Zoet, Mrs.
De jongens en de mdsjes met de klompen aan;
on business.
George Minnema.
Byron Girard, Mrs. George Meide(When lad and lass their wooden shoes don);
• •
Rev. F. J. Van Dyk was the
ma and Mrs. Garrett De Fouw.
That’s a sight for you to look upon.
speaker at the City Rescue Mission
Miss Mabel Baunahn of Gibson, The next class meeting will be
When they clack-e-teeclack as they scrub the track.
Sunday afternoon. He spoke on Allegan county, entertainedher in- held May 24 at the home of Mr.
Oh you want to go to the Tulip Show,
“What Happened the Sunday After fant Sunday School class at her and Mrs. Floyd Banks, 298 West
When its Tulip Time in Holland in fair May.
the First Easter.”
home Saturday with an Easter 12th street, Holland.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Madderon will party. A christening party was
remain here for the summer.
held Sunday, April 21, at the home
Lois Voorhorstof Overisel and
hour. Matters of importanceas niversary. The singing of Dutch Leroy Nielson and Martha Van
this relates to the encampment psalms and hymns was includedin Dyk of Chicago were week-end vis- of Mr. and Mrs. Eric Hall. Their Jay Folkert also of Overisel,atyear-old son was christened War- tained the honors of valedictorian
were discussed and decided upon, the evening’s activities.A two- itors at the parsonage.
ren Eric. Those present were Mr. and salutatorian respectively,of
and officers chosen as follows: course lunch was served. The
The “Jewels" Sunday school class
George Vander Hill of Holland, couple was the recipientof useful of which Joan Lugers is the teach- ami Mrs. Eric Hall and family, Hope high school graduating class.
Mr. and Mrs. Erland Sundin,
_____ _____ _
___
The valedictorian
has an honor
president;
A. Dillabaugh. gifts.
er, will have a mother-and-daughdaugn and Mrs. Olaf Sundin and family, point rating of 3.93 while Folkert
White Hall, secretary; R. Bryant,
ter banquet at the church Frida}
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sundin and for the class of 17 will take place
Big Rapids, vice president, and A.
evening.
family of Holland and Mr. and June 14 in Wynant’a chapel.
J. Harvey, Cadillac, treasurer.The
gram for the Grand Encampment to be held in Grand Rapids
June 20 to 24 was discussed. Big
Queen Esther-Standard
Bearers
PAYS FOR ITSELF QUICKLY
Rapids was chosen as the place for
the next circuit meeting to be held of First M. E. church, some 20 in
LOCAL HOME HAS
DIVIDENDS NEVER STOP
in June. Patriarch Raymond Arm- number, held their regular meeting
OPERATED ELECTRIC
bruster was delegated as Holland at the home of Arthur De Fouw,
Look at an ElectricRefrigerator as a Lifetime Investment in
Miss Anna Ruth Mulder, daughREFRIGERATOR FOR
representativeto the meet. The R. R. 6, Friday night. The meeting
ter of Mrs. Bay Mulder of Holland,
Convenience and Health which pays Continuous Dividends!So
Holland encampment also extended opened with a talk by Miss Alice
spoke on "Steward- and Albert Nienhuis, son of Mr.
an invitationto the guesty? to at- Monroe who spoke
Safe, so reliable, are the New Models that you can enjoy the
and Mrs. Bert Nienhuis of Overtend the Tulip Time Festival May ship."’ Opening of mite boxes folisel were united in marriage ThursBenefits— for years and years. Of course, the Low Electric Rates
11 to 19. and announced that the lowed.I. Suggestionsfor earning
The First Electric Home Rey for the Sunday School were day evening at the parsonage of
lodge hall on River avenue will be money
TTiom Priced Are A & Pa ChalUnga
in Holland — lowest in the whole state — mean that you will hardly
frigeratorwas Installed in a
open for all visiting I.O.O.F.lodge discussed. The study book was Ebenezer Reformed church. The
Rev.
John
Schortinghuis
performed
to tho High Coat of Living
notice the Operating Cost. Add to this Saving the Economy
Holland Home Over Fourteen
members. Rebekahs will serve read by Miss Martha Bird, adviser.
the double ring ceremony at 6:00.
The
50th
anniversary
of
the
Queen
meals.
Years ago. It is still giving
of Long-Period Food Preservation and you can see why the
Esther-StandardBearers will be The bride, attired in a gown of
excellent service, and will un3 28-o«. cane 23t
pink satin taffeta, was attended by
users of Electric Refrigerationsay that no one can really afford
Allegan county has quite a state observed in Grand Rapids May 17,
doubtedly be good for many
Mrs. James Groters, her sister.
to be without this modern convenience.
>ark south of Douglas aways, on it was announced. About 20 atMr. Groters attended Mr. Nienhuis.
years to come. The cost for
(
c°l"
.ake Michigan but so many folks tended the meeting. Games and reAfter the ceremony a reception
freshments
concluded
activities.
adjustments during this long
from
churches
and
schools
in
the
TIME TO
took place at the home of Mr. and
S'k,.
many cities and hamlets in the.
period has been less than
• • •
Mrs. Groters. About 60 immediate
neighboring
county
visit
it
thatj
All
the
Best
Makes
are
Sold
in
Holland
—
l>ook
them
over
NOW,
Miss Gladys Steen, 18, of Hud- relativesattended. Mr. and Mrs.
10 cents a Year!
there is not near enough room to sonville, R. R. 1, was reported to
Nienhuis will reside in Zeeland,
and have yours installed before the Hot Weather arrives.
I7c
s“""•
’.“.f
be in "somewhat improved”condi- where the bridegroom is employed.
SEE THE NEW MODELS
crowds are tremendous, with band tion at Huizenga Memorial hos• • •
Naturally, Today’s Electric
concerts going on. Much of Alle- pital, Zeeland, where she is confin3
I9c
Miss Gertrude Ter Meer was
gan’s “Big I^ke" frontage is occu- ed with serious injuries resulting
Refrigeratoris much imhonored at a miscellaneousshower
pied by private owners. Allegan from an automobile accident near
proved over those made fourgiven by Mrs. Henry Ter Meer at
i “'1.90c
people once had the chance to get Rusk Tuesday night Henrv Ponher home in FillmoreSaturday
teen years ago, and if the
more land but the project was stein, 21, occupant of Herman evening. Besides the guest of honor
first ones are giving such
turned down. Now they want it Smeyers’ car, was dischareed from
and the hostess, those present were
good serviceyou can expect
and can’t get it.
the hospital at Zeeland late last Henry Ter Meer, Miss Joan Ter
the new models to be even
week.
Meer, Miss Arlene Ter Meer, Mr.
piore dependable and longer
• • •
Miss Helene Vander Kamp unand Mrs. Jack Wierama of LakePreserv&f i»>t>
lasting. See These New
derwent an operation for appendiBert Perkins, 55, Jenison Park, wood blvd.. Miss Geraldine Kloma
,**
1CE
#
citis at Holland hospitalSunday.
son-in-lawof the late Capt. Hugh parens of Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs.
p
George
Oidbecking
and
daughter,
Two local Scouts were honored Bradshaw of Jenison Park, died
by the national court of honor for suddenly Friday evening of a heart Florence;Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Gelatine Deeeert er
heroism in the past year in rescu- attack while on a fishing trip near Kooman and daughter, Arlene,
chocoi.u Pudding
ing four persons from drowning in Newaygo. The body was brought from Jamestown: Mr. and Mrs.
Arden, of
waters in this vicinity. Eitel Eber- to the Langeland Funeral Home, Aiger Shuck and son, A
hardt, 19, of 10 East 15th street, West 16th street, Saturdaymorn- Burnips Corners; Mr. and Mrs.
was awarded a certificate of hero- ing. Sun iving are the widow, Mrs. Arthur Hop and son, Glenn, Mr.
Meyer Music House
De Fouw Electric
ism, the first received in the his- Grace Bradshaw Perkins, two sons, and Mrs. Ben Ter Meer, Mr. and
pk* Sic
Wk“' c*,“l
tory of the Ottawa council. Two Bradshaw F. Perkins of Chicago, Mrs. John Ter Meer of Grand RapJohn Good Coal and
Supply Co.
gold medals had previously been and David Bradshaw Perkins of ids; Mr. and Mrs. Lambert Sal of

“Crack-e-tee Clack”

F

For Tulip Tims
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Mr.
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14 Years

Beam

Pork &

Coffee

Bokar

BUY-NOW

6^25c

1

2^. 49c
23c

Whcatici s^’pT;^wI

*

Butter

Peanut

£

Whitchousc Milk

SMALL DOWN PAYMENT
BALANCE ON EASY TERMS

r.

Carnation Milk

2

ELECTRICAL
ASSOCIATES
OF HOLLAND

COMBINATION

SALE.'

Ann Page
Ole
*
II
CREAM
J v
1 1 Sparkle powder ^ •
m II
6pl"25c
apantic

2pl"t5c

Shredded Wheat

Ralston

Supply Co.
Knoll Plbg. & Heating

De

Vries

In Cooperation With the

R.
R. 4, Holland, receiveda letter of

Mass Furniture Co.

& Dornbos

Jas. A.

Board

of

Brouwer Co.
Public

Works

|
The Purpose of
Deposit Insurance
0

When Congress created the

Federal Deposit Insur- ijj

ance Corporation its primary objective was the protection of
posits

#

Qi

depositors. This Corporation began insuring de- IB

January 1, 1934.

now

It is

a permanent organization, jjj

a

great majority of the |

j

banks, including this institution. As a result, millions of |

\

It

insures deposits in

depositors enjoy
fore

a

degree of financial security hereto- \ j

unknown. When you have money on

deposit here j j

g yon know for a certainty that each deposit up to $5000 j
|

]

are fully safeguarded against loss. Deposit insurance i j

E is for your

protection.

i

Benthehn, Mr. and Mrs. John
Glen Ellyn,
Ijn, 111.; two daughters,
Mrs. Sally Oldin
.
and Mrs. "
Pattv Brink of Overisel and John Koophicago,
_
and four grand- man of Holland. A potluck supper
commendation from the national Pohl of Cl
court of honor, signed by Daniel daughters. Funeral services took was served and music was furnishCarter Beard, its cnairman. Hin- place Sunday at 4:30 p. m. at ed by severalof the guests.
v v «
dert is creditedwith saving the life LangelandFuneral Home with the
Ijeonard Lee of Breedsvillehas
of his sister from Black Lake last Rev. Wendell Davis of Grace Epissummer. He is a member of Troop copal church officiating. The body bought the blacksmith shop at
8 of St. Francis De Sales church. was taken to Chicago Monday for Fennville that was run for many
Mr. Eberhardt, a member of Ship services and burial took place in years by ex-SheriffGuy Teed and
18 of the Rotary club, manipulated the afternoon. Mr. Perkins was a more recently by Alex Blene.
the rescue of three persons when a salesman for the Consumers’ Power Blenc has been devoting all of his
sail boat capsizedJune 25, 1934, in Company, operating from the Mus- time to his celery acreage. He was
I,ake Michigan near Ottawa Beach. kegon office. Old Captain Brad- the first to start celery in this secAt that time one boy of the local shaw, father of Mrs. Perkins, tion of Michigan.
• • «
high school did drown but many brought the steamer Mabel Bradwere saved and Eberhardt was shaw to this port in Holland’searly The last meeting for the year of
the Saugatuck women’s club will
largely responsible that so many shipping days.
be held at the Breuckman Memorial
were saved. His certificate is signed by Mr. Beard, who in addition A graduating class of 15 is an- club home today (Friday afterto his court of honor position,is nounced for Allendale high school noon) when Mrs. Martha D. Kollen
nationalScout commissioner.
by Principal Robert G. Andree, of Holland will read the play
with commencement set for May "Don" by Besier. Musical numbers
are planned.
# • •
Some 20 members of the Holland 16 at the Allendale Reformed
church.
Miss
Beatrice
Robinson,
League for the Hard of Hearing,
There were 30 members of the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Abram
recently organized by the combined
Robinson, has been named valedic- Douglas and Saugatuck chapters,
lip-readingclassesof Zeeland and
O. E. S. attended the Eastern Star
Holland, are planning to attend the torian, with salutatorianhonors going to Peter Wasenar, son of Mr. meeting at Fennville last Tuesday
convention of the Michigan Assoami Mrs. Peter Wasenar of Rusk, evening at the inUiatory service.
ciation of the Hard of Hearing at
the Occidental Hotel, Muskegon, and John Maka, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Maka of Allendale A payroll of six hundred dollars
this Saturday, May 4. An interesting program has been arranged township.High honors for ninth weekly started Monday at the Al<
Judge Ruth Thompson of Muskc grade pupils went to Miss Josie
gon and Professor Charles M Bosker, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
awarded. John Hindert, 17, of

White Bros. Elec. Co.

;

......

Nicholas Bosker of AllendaletownElliott of Michigan State Normal
of Ypsilanti will be among the ship, and Jav Rotman, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John Rotman of Allenspeakers. A state lip-readingcondale township.
test will also be held and Miss
Sylvia Huxtable of Zeeland, in“The Path * Across the Hill,” a
structor of both the Zeeland and
three-actcomedy drama, was preHolland classes, is entering one of
en ted by the Olive Center Parenther students, Mrs. Gerrit A. Vos,
Teacher club recently.The cast of
8 West 17th street, Holland.
characters included:Samuel Crawford, grandpa, played by John RedMiss Lucille Kamphuis who will der; Ruth Conrad, nicknamed
become the bride of D. Visscr this “Bobbie,” Harriet Van De Zwaag;
month, was honored at a miscel- Robert Post, the visitor,Harold
laneous shower Friday evening Vander Zwaag; Walter Conrad,
when Mrs. Neal Kuiken and Miss Ruth’s brother, Fred Veneberg;
Jennie Dekker entertained at the Dr. Jimmie Reed, Bill Brady, Zuxu,
home of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Vis- the cook, Caroline Smeyers; Salaser, 239 West Twelfth street. A
mander Alexander,John Henry
program of
or games was
was _en
enjoy
joyed,
Jones, Zuzu’s choice, Henry Nyfenprizes going to L Visser, Miss Jt
kamp; Mrs. Davis, grandma, Mrs.
nie A. Sterken and A. Visser. The
1
Jarit Nieboer; Flo Gray, Ruth’s
bride-to-bewas the recipientol
of a
cousin,Patricia Zeldenrust; Lutie,
thes being tak“cart full” of gifts, these
a neighbor, Mrs. Franklin Velten into the room by Betty Lou and
Roger Kuiken, who proudly dis- heer. The play was directed by
played the nicely-decoratedcart Lester Dams. The play was a
piled high with gifts for Miss comedy drama with a fine moral
Kamphuis. Guests present at the lesson tied up in it It was well reshower were Mr. and Mrs. L. Vis- ceived by a large audience and it

Mr. and Mrs. M. Dekker, Mr. was worth seeing.
P'V
a
• Vt
snd Mrs. A. Baker, N. Kuiken. Ruth
Children, grandchildren a n
Kuiken, Lois Kuiken, Leonard DekiHdren
___ gathered at
ker, Arthur Visser, Richard Dekker irreat-granddl
William
and Dietra Visser and the hostess, the home of Mr. and
of Holland, and Mr. and Mrs. C. Zwiers at North Holland recentl
Barton, Mr. and Mrs. A. Sterken, to celebrate the twenty-fifthwee
Miss Frankie Rlebo, Vesta Barton, ding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
Orlo Barton of Grand Rapids, Mr. John H. Zwiers. A reading was
and Mrs. J. Sterken of Grandville,given in honor of the occasion by
Mr. and Mrs. R. Emmons. Mrs. M. Mrs. Norman Dorgelo. Psalms
Deur and Charles Dear of Hudson- were sung and games played. Folser.

t

t

Holland City State Bank
Holland, Michigan
Member

Federal Reterve System

ville.

Thirty friends and relatives
gathered at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Hoeksona of East Holland. Wednesday eveming in celebration of their 33rd wedding an

wmm*

Cream O' Wheat

pi.

23c

11

29c

1

17c

‘

lowing the presentationof gifts to
the guests of honor a fine luncheon
was served. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Zwiers,Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Dorgelo and son, Billy;
Mr. and Mrs. William Vander Unde, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Branwer,

SUNDAY DINNER
SUGGESTIONS

Red

Beam

er Kidney

6

i

Baking Powder
Biking

Powder

Peanut

Butter

Coconog
Rajah

\
I

Us^u“„ >.

A"

p**•

’.l 17c

Cfco€oUu Fo°* Dri,l

l 23c

Vinegar

11" 17c

2

32 ”• ko"1*

Sandwich Bread

W

p""n" u*f

Block Salt
Cut>Rite

25c
12c

liolk39c

Wax

""

Paper

Salt

5c

b., 5c

Ginger

Ale

Y"k”

'

oa. .

12

Cl*k

bottle

*C

SOAP SALE/
PALMOLIVE SOAP
20 Pree Tripe to

3“k" 13c

Europe Ask Us

for Details

SUPER SUDS

2X,:33c

AJAX SOAP

6k*"23e

PALMOLIVE BEADS

3^

SUNBRITE CLEANSER

6“"2Sc

By ARB FAQB

QPRINO fruits and vtgetablM art
d at thalr peak la aboadanoa and
much lower la price thaa they have
beta. Especiallychoice are rirawberries, pineapples, rhubarb, gn
pees, stringless beans, asparagus,
spinach and tomatoes. New cabbage
and oalooa are la market and sea
what chaaper thaa they have he
New

potatoes are still high.
Both fresh and salt water flab are
abundaat end moderate or low la
price. Poultry Is etlllrelatively
cheap*
er than any of the meats hut lamb.
Butter end egg retailsare shout the
same aa last weak but may change
at any time.
Here era three menus made up of
reasonablypriced foods adapted to
differentbudget levels:

rhuck

Uw Coat Dinner
Steak Creamed Potatoes
Carrots

Bread and Butter
Vanilla Cream with Strawberriaa
Tea or
Milk

Coffsa

lb. 19

PORK ROAST

SMOKED BUTTS
MINCED HAM mufoe

PORK LOINS

BUTTER
Plir€

LARD

13c

Whole

33c

sliced lb.

17c

lb. 23c

or Half

fresh creamery
bulk or

ib.

roll

package

M**

30c

2 lbs* 35c

Medhni Cost Dteasr
Roast Lamb Browned Potatoes
Green Pees
Breed and Butter
Strawbenf Cream Tarts
Tea or
Milk

Coffee

Very Apodal Dinar
Stuffed Celery
toast

*

Lamb New

Parsley Potatoes
Asparagus,HoUandalss
Tomato Salad
Rolla and Butter 9 •
StrawberryShortcake
Coffee
Milk

.

FILLETS of

SUCKERS

HADDOCK

2 lbs

Lake Michigan

J

25c

lbs.

23c

iMwiuumim
All Prices Subject »e

S%

Seles Tun

